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EDITORIAL. Keep tools bright and sharp. Never work with 
a dull hoe, or in fact any other tool, for it is a waste 
of labor. Always take a file to the field with you.

Take advantage of slack times and wet days to 
put the fences in good order liefore the pastures get 
•bare. Poor fences and short feed make breach y, 
unmanageable iyimals. *

Canadian Cheese at the World’s Fair.
The judges on cheese decided that each exhibit 

of cheese that scored 90 or over should receive a 
medal. The total number of single exhibits of 
cheese was 007. Of this number Canada

J. A. S. Macmillan’s Shopshires.
Sheep-breeding is one of the industries that has 

not as yet received, in Canada, anything like the at
tention its importance merits. Thousands of acres 
of the lighter rolling lands appear especially adapt
ed for sheep

, . , sent 102,
which were gathered from 110 different factories. 
When the judging was finished it was found that 
out of the 135 medals awarded, Canada had no less 
than 126, and also that 31 exhibits scored higher 
than the highest cheese from the United States 
factories. The honors were divided

pastures, and even 
heavier land ^heep thrive well and 
subject to aiiyStf the diseases

the 
are not 

so common in other 
countries. It is almost needless to say, that when 
properly managed, sheep rearing is a very profit
able business: the price of mutton being high, feed 
ver\ cheap, expensive buildings not necessary, and 
no great amount of manual labor being required, 
this is bound to becomeX one of our leading in
dustries. As in all other branches of live stock 
husbandry, great importance attaches to the quality 
of the stock raised, hence the necessity of using 
only pure-bred sires.

on
Intending exhibitors of poultry at the World’s 

Fair must not overlook the fact that the entries must 
l>e in the hands of the superintendent, Mr. Allan 
Bogue, of London, on or before the fifteenth of 
July. Each exhibitor is only allowed to make 
entry in each section. It is to be hoped that all 
Canadian breeders will take a hand in this depart
ment, so that we will have a thoroughly good ex
hibit.

among the
provinces as follows : Ontario receives 69 ; Quebec 
52; New Brunswick 1 : Nova Scotia 2; Prince Ed
ward Island 2. Of the present year’s cheese twenty 
lots from Quebec received medals, while only one 
medal went to cheese manufactured in Ontario in 
1893.

one

Farmers are frequently advised to leave salt in 
the field within reach of their stock at all times. 
This is very good advice, but still the old-fashioned 
wav of carrving out the salt as often as it is needed 
will give equally as good results, and has this ad
vantage that the average farmer will visit his 
animals oftener in the busy times than if he knew 
that they had plenty of salt, and will be on hand 
if any are injured in any way and thus know them 
better and can see just how each one is doing.

Farm Scales.
Nearly every farm product is sold by the pound; 

if the farmer has a set of farm scales, he is rendered 
independent of the middleman. They will often 
pay for themselves in a winter by enabling a far
mer to tell those of his cattle thi 
profitable gain from those which

In order to meet the growing demand for pure
bred stock, Mr. J. A. 8. Macmillan, of Brandon, im
ported last fall a flock of pure Shropshires, consist
ing of two hundred ewes and three rams, a draft 
from which are making a 

e not paying 
lor their feed. These should be sold to the butcher 
at once for whaUthey will bring. A few minutes 
will be sufficient to do the weighing, and the weights 
can then be easily compared with those of the pre
vious month, and animals which have not made a 
paying increase removed to make room for better 
ones. In selling animals alive the farmer can always 
make a better bargain if he knows the weight before
hand, for it stands to reason that a man who is en
gaged in buying and weighing stock will he a better - 
judge of the weight of an animal than the farmer 
who seldom sees an animal weighed. Again, if a 
buyer knows that you have scales at home he will be 
more particular that he makes no mistakes in 
weighing your grain and other produce, and if be 
should happen to make a mistake you can put him 
right at once and in this way save more than the 
price of the scales many times

forms the handsome engraving on the 
front page of this issue. Mr. Macmillan made his 
selection from some of the most celebrated flocks in 
England, such as Mr. Mansell, of Spipnal: Mr.Inger, 
of Thorpe: Mrs. Bari's, of Odstare Hall, and others. 
The best ram, Odstare Edgar, bred by Mrs. Barrs, is 
full brother to her champion ram, sweepstakes win- 

in all leading English shows last vear, and 
which was sold at auction for $810. The ewes sel
ected from Mi*s. Barrs’ flock are by the same sire as 
C hampion. Full particulars of this importation 
appeared in our issue of November, 1892. From the 
two hundred shearling ewes, Mr. Macmillan re
ports two hundred fine, healthy lambs, and so well 
satisfied is be as to the future prospects of the 
sheep business that he is now in England selecting 
another lot which he will bring out with him, 
view of which we will publish on their arrival. He 
imports all breeds of sheep, and will have 
choice pure-hreds for sale this fall, also some good 
grades.

The Connecticut Legislature has just passed a 
law that provides that any person who lias a dog in 
the habit of going out on the road to snarl, bite, or 
otherwise annoy those lawfully using the highway, 
shall he subject to a fine not exceeding seven dollars, 
or be imprisoned for not more than ten days, pro
viding that written notice regarding the dog has 
been given to the owner by a justice of the peace. 
This is another step in advance of this country, and

our

ner

one which might be copied with good results by 
legislature.

Change your stock from one pasture field to
if you have to put 

a fisyce down the middle of the only field and put 
the stock backward and forward through the gate, 
for it will be found to pay well for the extra trouble. 
The animals cannot tramp over the whole area at 
once, and while they are feeding in one field the 
other will be freshening up. Animals appreciate a 
change as much as human beings, and will do much 
better than if they could feed over the whole extent 
of pasture at once.

a re-
anotlier every week or two. even

some over.

Canadian Sheep Record.
The American Sheep Breeder has the following 

kind words to say for the Canadian Sheep Record, 
in noticing the fact that sheep entered in this 
record will be allowed to compete at the World’s 
Fair without the need of registration in the Ameri
can Records :—

In comparison with a year ago, the number of 
hog= packed at Chicago from March 1st to June 
15th show a decrease of 150,000, while within the 
last three weeks Western packing has shown a re
duction of at least twenty-two per cent, from the 
number packed for the corresponding period of last 
year. Watch the sheep and see if they are troubled 

with attacks of the gadfly, the parent of the grub 
in the head. Some years they are more numerous 
than others.

“ Mr. Garland has added the Canadian Sheep 
Record to the list of registers. This new record 
includes Lincoln, Cots wold, Leicester, Southdown, 
Oxford and Hampshires. The rules of 
this new record are so strict that

The International Reciprocity Convention, held 
last month in St. Paul, was very successful. A 
large gathering of influential men from the North
west and Middle States, Ontario, Manitoba and 
British Columbia,expressed themselves strongly in 
favor of closer trade relations between the 
countries. James Fisher, M. P. P. for Russell, 
elected president for the ensuing year.

One of the best forms of preven
tion is to allow the sheep access to a cool, dark 
shed or a pieqe of dry woodland where they 
find plenty of dust to thrust their noses into. In 
the absence of the above conditions it may be wise 
to plow a furrow across the field. If tar is applied 
to the nose often enough that it will not become 
dry, it will prevent the attack of the insect.

entry to 
our breeders in 

the States can certainly raise no objection. Rams 
not recorded in some English flock record 
have at least five top crosses, and ewes four top 
crosses ; each, of such sires must be bred by a re
putable British breeder of that breed to which such 
animal belongs, and satisfactory evidence given to 
prove that each of the above-mentioned sires was 
purely bred and has been used in the Hock of a 
reputable breeder.'’

can

two
was

must

The Scottish Farmer has the following: 
sistently with the policy which he has announced 
as his determination to follow, Mr. Gardner cannot, 
in the absence of proved disease, very well do any
thing else t han witlidraw the slaughter order,should 
no disease appear in Canadian cattle after a suffi
cient investigation. The whole question will turn 
on this, What is a sufficient investigation? and 
about this there are likely to be nearly as many 
opinions as there are parties.” The above is quite 
true, but we would like to state a few facts : First, 
Pleuro pneumonia has never been known in the 
Dominion of Canada. The first time that anything 
Was heard of it, this disease was brought over by 
cattle imported from- England. Measures 
once taken to stamp it out, and it was never allowed 

go any further than the quarantine station. 
Pleuropneumonia is not known in the section from 
which the suspected animals were supposed to have 
come, and prominent veterinary surgeons in Eng
land disagreed as to whether it was the dreaded 
disease or not.

“(on-
When our fathers cut all their hay and grain 

with the sickle, harvest time was the easiest time 
of the year for the horses, for they could 
will in the pasture field, and were only needed to 
draw the crop to the barn ; hut now, with our 
mowers, horserakes, tedders and heavy binders, 
this is all changed, and from being the easiest time 
it has become the hardest.

roam at
The second yearly meeting of this society 

veiled in London, Ontario, a short time ago. A 
full report will be published in an earlv issue

coil-

W h i I e the farmer has A\ e believe that there is some prospect of a dog 
show at Montreal this fall during the exposition 
week. This will he good news to the fanciers in 
that section, who were disappointed in not seeing 
their pets out in full force last vear.

The Wide Tire Rill of New York, which has just ! , Tlu‘'? jS ^g,'e,U difference of opinion
been signed by the Governor, provides that anv v UH,'fun>*s of lightning rods. __ _________
person who uses wagons the tires of which are it , !" °* "° ,lsewhatever, while others are loud in 
least three and a-lialf inches in width, shall receive ' H ", *1,aise' ^ erT much of their utility will de- 
a rebate of one-half his assessed road t.Vxes but in 1V *tlle of their construction and
no case to exceed the amount ol four davs’statute I,-1' ,e'nS kept in a state of repair. The little light 

I Ills spring, out of between five or labor. The right to such rebate shall mu be ilfected bv ' thmSs tllat are commpnly peddled over thecountrv 
Six thousand cattle which have Urn slaughtered, the use upon the roads of buggies and em-icms ‘ a,'etk‘a,'at an>'price. Bothscienceand practice unite 
only one lilts been suspected, and it also came from vying a weight not exceeding a t hous uid'nound s"»'poHi»g the statement that a well-made light

'a pl'UeAN hr ,, was never suspected of being infested New York is consiijerablv in advance of Ontario . nmg 'od,ls a great protection, but it must be kept
' '' ' and IM I Ills case the English i n respect t o t his subject. A bill was brou-dit ini', *" °! ‘ 1' ’ fm if tlle ''onductor is broken or hanging

■' lmri v giving I our legislature some t ime ago to aid the inf mi Ion ' 'lg«un-t the building, instead of being a protection
III view ,.| all ibis, and the fact that t ion of the wide tires, but for some .macro,ml-, hi * '! "u'lvasps tlle «langer tenfold : yet in going over

s" ' 1,111 -«‘n.q slated in the Rritish House of Com- ! rea-ei, ii failed to get throicdi the Ileus,. \\ ' 1 lv country how many lightning rods do we find
mom that was the invariable experience of ; would even go fur, her and oflW a I..... .. forcverv 1 T T\ The vurrenfthould be .. ..
Sc"tt's|i fanners tqjjiul that.t he l-ungs of ( 'awidinn j- wagon wtflV wide fires which is used le anvev. ", l,M'u'l‘l svvvral u‘‘‘< down into the moist earth. The 
cattle were far heal, bier ,1,an a core, pondinc on the oublie highwavs This would : complaints which

•" l"'h «<’ "«add like way el improxing llm roa.N for , h. w id,' w h'T’ mn-m,lsh‘’illK«.f
respect fully ask our contemporary wh.it would ac, as a roller, and ins, end

’ 'I vit then iif I N if sf i i/(i ! >

his work made lighter, he should not forget his 
faithful servant, the horse, and not as some farmers 
do. begrudge him the extra feed and care necessary 
to enable him to stand the added strain in the hot 
summer months.

were at
as regards 

Some considerto y '
V i

;

aut bori t ius do not sw 
t heir decision.

con-

are so often heard about light- 
in tihivof trial, are chiefly 

due to either a neglect in keeping them in repair. 
10:1,1 hvva,,st’ some cf the cheap, worthless ones have

I been purchased.

!no use
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A Winter Show.

The rules which govern the Ontario Provincial 
Fat Stock Show are published in this issue, also 
the prize list, which is liberal and should bring 
out a very fine display. Last year the exhibition 
of sheep and pigs was the finest ever seen at a 
winter show in Canada or America, eclipsing anv- 
thing of the kind ever held in Chicago. This win
ter the exhibit will be finer than last year, es
pecially in the sheep and swine departments- 
hope the cattle department will also be superior. 
One clause in last year’s regulations prevented 
some of the best breeders and feeders from exhibit
ing. This clause is now cancelled. The result will 
be a larger and better display. Last vear there 
were but four classes for pure-bred swine, this 
year there are six, yet the prizes have not been de
creased in any class. The Tamworths had a half 
class last year ; this year they have a full class. 
We would be glad to see a winter show held in 
Winnipeg ; a start ought to be made in this direc
tion soon. No doubt the Railroad Companies 
would assist in such a venture. In order

Sir John Carling. , " e »otice many of our English exchanges
- v®;a ,n.Ve farmers of ( 'anada take little stock Jong and very complimentary notices of Sir John 

? .and Slmilar honors bestowed on 1 arIl»F- We appreciate them, for we know they

af is the case wiVî *?*’ many °/ these honored ohes, L.mwn of dXTllis Iff /oiï.VÆV’îh ,'ohM
no svmna t Lx. Vù 1]lanJ' of our public men, have Pohtical parlance. He has had a long career of public useful- 
no sympathy with the farmer, and he in turn is fast Srewh, ?«"*“ k A8a,M“Th,'r "f thu well-known Canadian 
learning to have no liking for or no svmpathv with whih win , ""‘Ie thc of !4,v Ontario City of Ixmdon.

has Canadian agricuLure received Imperial notice. nïtn:>ty;. for thirty-five years ho has represented it in 
The honor bestowed on this gentleman is heartily U i" cànad!nn caP<icity—first for ten , cars as a member of
wPePga°ve a she , t"^ t'T u ' ' 181,1 - i«^iaTiÆ ÏÏ2ÜZ ‘^«je'^mn^nTandS ,e,tv i ^r* Carlmg s career. »°'vajgne of (he Ontario Ministers of the Cabinet. A nom- Bot n in Middlesex C ounty, Ontario, in 1828, of SfÆ •,ol,.ntM»dc°|iaH, he was always one of the closest 
\ orkshire parentage. At eleven years of a ire'he !2 S7T'-"f,he ,.n,e ,>rc”licr- “nd if he had done 
reepf 'vithnis father to live inl^Xn.whefe t
eceived his edneatton. In 1850 he was elected a Jherumsof a world wide depression, he would deserv* as^o 

member of the Board of Education, on which lie 'V o?. •airc<'elves' 1 he gratitude and esteem of all sections 
served four years. In 1851 he was elected an Alder- ^ ( anadian commumty.
man, and- served the city in this capacity four years v ,he ¥afk Lane > xpt-t-s also printed in Ixmdon, 
In 1859 he was elected a member of the" old Parlia- « *"0’ devotes a colum and a half to a sketch 
ment of Canada, where he continued to represent t { ‘Y '' * a|l|mg s public career, which we would like 
the city until Confederation. I11 1862 he was up- ^ reproduce, but space forbids. The writer 
pointed Receiver-General in theMacdonald-Cat tier m,‘ncea the artlcle ;ls follows :
government, defeating many candidates, always l.'.'Vi!,!1)1';'I?,!?1! ''“«biig M. R, lute Minister of Agricul-^•S*IT‘„T *• .pwÿti" «mi,1 brulg v:—XV;;kem

i.lY.Y, h : ,ls continued in Parliament ever name appearing in thc list of birthday honors conferred by
since, except one or two brief intervals. For a time ier Majesty ,, 1 his distinction lias been most worthily be
?» master sSE
was abolished, and Mr. W. R. Meredith succeeded nail him has for many years been well known as the Canadian 

L,-lnuht LTa,l,House- While th,ls serving the far'»“rs fnend public he has held several important portfolios and , 11 "’k,u Mexanwer, l.omlon, Enulaml.)
in every case has accomplished excellent work of an werl"cliiae^î.m^apS^'h^ë^^s^i^m

"U-''8 ,jourlm‘- ,WS refer to that of the Hon. John t arling. late Minister of Agriculture in the Government of the 
Dominion of Canada, who has been created a Knight Com
mander of the Order of. St. Michael and St. George, and who 
hereafter will be known as Sir John Carling. In the ofticial 
announcement he is descrilM>d as “ Senator," which is an error 
as wall be seen in the course of this article. ’

I rM°v" vairli,.lg ,is a,V,ntjve.-born Canadian, but comes of koo 1 old Knglish stock. His father was born in Yorkhire, but 
ill the year 1818 he went to Canada, where he settled in what is 
now the progressive city of London, in the province of Ontario 
On January 29rd. 1828 the dew Canadian K. C* M. G. was born, 
since which time he has resided in his native place, with the 
exception of the periods he has been in official life, first as a 
member of the Provincial Government of Ontario, and

We

1
com-

. , to carrv
out such a scheme a live stock association should 
be formed with branch societies, one for horses, 
one for cattle, one for sheep, and one for swine 
A dairy section might be added, also one for poul- 
trv. As several societies now exist, it only remains 
to organize others ; when all are organized dele
gates should be elected from each body, say the 
president and secretary. These delegates should 
compose the central body, and be the connecting 
link between the several kindred societies Such 
an organization would bring about results that 
separate organizations or separate individuals 

The agricultural department of the 
government should send a representative as a mem
ber of the central body. At present the live stock 
and dairy societies in Manitoba are not receiving 
the aid from government that sister societies in 
Ontario do. The time has come when several use
ful bodies should be founded in Manitoba. A Hor- 
ticultural society is needed.

‘ iXv'SàÈmgnever can.

■ ■ m
■ f.X

Ë party, under the leadership of that distiiiguis]
.. i

party, under the leadership of that dis I iiVgnishi idTtati sn'i an' 
thP ,aÎ5 Sir John A. Macdonald. In the old Leglalatho 
Assembly of Canada ho represented Ixmdon from 1857 to 1867 
when confederation took place, the provinces of tipper (now 
Ontario) and I-ower Canada (now Quebec), Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick being formed into the Dominion of Canada on 
Jill) 1st of the last named year. Since that time the Ddminlon 
has extended its geographical boundaries, for it now comprises 

British North America, w ith the exception of the 
U hind of Newfoundland. I pon t he* formation of the first 
Government of Ontario under the new order of things. Sir 
.lolin Carling was selected by the Provincial Premier (the late 
Hon. John Sand field Macdonald) for the dual position of Min
ister of Agriculture and Public Works, which lie held until the 
resignation of the Government, after the defeat in the Legia- 
!>i&w I>°eember, 1871. As Minister of Agriculture and 
i ublie W orks for Ontario, he conceived the idea of establiah- 
mg a model farm for the province, where educational and ex
perimental work could be carried on. His colleagues approved 
the scheme; and although it was not his good fortune to re- 
mam in office long enough to sec his designs carried out to 
completion» yet he has the satisfaction of knowing that he was 
the original promoter of the scheme which resulted in the 
establishment of the institution at Guelph. From May, 1882 
to September. 188Ô Sir John Carling held the office of Post- 
n l as ter-G en oral of (’anada, and upo n the death of the Hon. 
John H. I ope he became Minister of Agriculture, which he 
continued to hoid in the second Dominion Administration of

. tratl^L^
Macdonald as Prime Minister in June, I89L In November last 
While ahsiuit from f anada for the benefit of hfo health, Mr«KttffitîaMraü!»

In fact, on at least one Western original character. In 1878 he served as C’hairinan i the r ni ted states) undertook Huf task of * fomd nga ^o vorn- 
slieepfarm the owners make a standing offer of $1 00 ot the ^°naon Boaixl of Water C-ommissionei s, ,n®nt* «ir-lolin Carling accented a place in the Cabinet with- 
lore-very dog kill on the place. At least twenty-five when tht‘ Present efficient system of waterworks U,,' ilmiMr°'Angora^hito Houtriiaiit/lovornorhC'iltUr?by 
bave been slaughtered. But the dog owners> Of was constructed, whtch Is the best in Ontario. In ofQi.obcc-. Sir .K.h,,'(laHlngmdKôfflZŒ^ 
course, they object and vow vengeance for the loss 1 , h(‘ accePtea the office of Postmaster-General, [he Experimental Agricultural Farm at Ottawa as a monument 
of their comrades. Our belief is that a bis: and and continued in this capacity until September, of MpSIS wo.rk of Pronioting the interestssax tige dog when away from the society of those who when he .accepted tin- responsible1 * post of Î&»
< an control him, should be regarded as a savage Minister of Agriculture for the Dominion. While <*.re brunchoH in thu Maritime I’rovincos, Manitobii iii the 
beast and destroyed as such.” We are afraid that f^rvlng 1,1 Bits capacity lie reared a monument to ^'"''hwust. Turntm-ius. and in British Columbia. Tho Central 
t he laws in Ontario will hardly allow us to tm quite tlls ,ne"»»'T in the far-reaching and well-equipped Vvlin'/n, T,.','/,'.'.1',.'^ .7,im,1 , H"tro1 nt
s.» far as they will in New York, still, we nfust say pinion system of Experimental Farms,' xvb'icl, J.B n 7Zt 
t bat we heartily agree with th above. ‘ are to-day doing excellent work, and will continue 'clinical knowledge and experience to till the multitudinous

------------------------------------ to do so long after this generation has passed awav 1 •üLl?.'!/. 1 It will be seen, therefore, that Sir John
Tile shortness of the bay crop, especially in Bn,'un,s^OIjnr °f Ar«'‘ettlUire in the Local Lcgis- in agrieultunJmattera“ml!ljf wé‘may so' ëlahn hiniTm/h^vc

X ,^3^~rtor,nJc“lt? inT“ "St—•nus in this country. A late telegram from Eng- |v this institution xvas transferred to Guelnb V-1 S1 ,,po,l,h,,l1''>y M.r Majesty Personally, as not a few
'■ "> >t*X^InXnd0" “» While commis,loner..? PniS Woï, for oSÆlo SS2r^^W^J«.'1Sfrl5SUS
■l J wondering what they shall do for fodder. The he directed the building of the London Insane gentleman, airnhle and amiahle; we hope lie may be long
Pmc of bay is rising by leaps and bounds. It is ^iTthe Rramf "'f v "T1"' t'"’1)l<rafla'"1t,>„„-''- tSS:'' "" W‘" "" W"h beeom'

■ dt-eady oO per cent, higher than last year or the year ‘ „.t i ,lrantford Asy lum for the Blind. More re- We have said that the otlh ial announeement contained an 
before. One ’bits comn inv has sent on cently be secured the Military School for London, «cor m , , l.ing Mr. Carling as "Senator." Tho facU ara

... compati} has sent an agent to He also carried out the extensive scheme of drain- cnmiL "T”'1 ‘ity of Dindon in the House of
\ nsti aha with power to purchase up to- £25,(XX). age, yvhich rendered so large a section of the West- n?,i 1f v'i".1 u1' ><•' at the general election of 1891 he was

Speculations have been open on a big scale in foreign ern Peninsula, of Ontario lit for settlement, and at protested.and he was'mi’sêa'tlxTon 'aeêolû.tl.Vîîorript praëth-îl!
ha y, and large purchases have been made in the the same time opened up the free grant lands of iiitg,'"!lls-, Mr. t arling, who after his defeat in London was
1 "j!,Hl States, Canada, and even in Russia. ^koka^ He was the firs, to have grants of .^Mx'.^Œ

ten carloads of pressed hay were shinne from c n-?J r.ct apatt for .Mechanics Institutes, the tnm t,i Mr. Hyman, who was renominated by his party.1 The 
M vet-ton, Ont June 10th for FtiLrhmd' v yPu- I ^r,1,|t Grcnvers Association, and Entomological result was .Mr Carling's success, although for some time the

hv Mr li’ it,..,,.,. f\r ii8ï?d ' ,e" and other kindred societies. As director of the j as,‘ . "-,s h? courts connected with a dispute over thek, i)} Mr. R. Honey, of Mitchell. It yvas put up Great Western Railway- he was instrumental a-!ïgë i,y ofi yc.rtttlV vo'<”- Mr. carding triumphed, and since 
bundles averaging 140 pounds. This makes a securing the G W R ‘ ûrôl o„tTi ’ , V. 1 r that tune lie has been a member ef 1 he House of Commons.

' n ut 25 car loads, or over 81X1 tons, shipped from Inndnfa ui-llV for , U '' < gtvc many more extracts from Eng-
1 neighborhood during the past feyv yveeks • XTi Ml d 1 ,K' iU J , 1 Dindon, Huron A l.rttee hsh papers, lint t hese are sufficient to shoyv Ii

: per ton yvas paid P w^eks . Railxyay for b.s d.sirtcl, ami,many years later he Ml-. Carling’s work ,s esteemed in Ih itai,,.
1 he hay crop in Ontario is above the average in Ra'cifi, "r;', j| w., v t<> t his V-'i 1 v,n"K"'^ 1 ( a,,a,lli‘" ,'V .,‘ .ar!.'!,.,'"senl lh,‘ ,l, '"'"|ianying

1 - 1 lie quality cannot he foretold at this date 1 . • * pm trait of Sir John ( arling to our rea<ler*s through
! the weather continues favorable it should he ’T-noV.V, 1>D.‘ uni 'l'1"", 1 lietri"; g.nl 1. the kindness of I he Illustrated RulTalo Express. It

man, n< iou>, aiî.mle, 11 ue-hfartvd. \\ «* t rust h<* was <-xc»cut «•,! ),\ ( ivoigc K. Matthews <V (
may long hr spared to enjoy his well-earned honors. Buffalo, X. V.

Prof. Robertson says that streaky butter may 
result from either an imperfect mixture of the salt, 
or the retention of too much buttermilk in the 
butter. In the first case this may be remedied by 
reworking after the salt is disolved, and in the latter 
case by adding a quart of xvater for each txvo quarts 
ot cream after the granules appear and before the 
churning is completed.

ti
the

m±We take the following from the Rural Nexv- 
5 orker :—“ What are a dog’s legal rights P It 
xvould seem to be generally supposed that the dog 
has special privileges under the law. Is that so ? hr - -*■ 
Why, under the common law a dog has no more 1
rights than a donkey-in fact less, because it can be - V ... 
easily proved that a donkey is a useful animal. As * 
a matter of fact, unless special local laws have been * ,
passed preventing it, a farmer can shoot any dog MiP', 

-found prowling about his premises. A sign like 
this, • All Dogs Found on This Farm Will Be Shot !’ 
xvoitld be considered ample notification ,to the 
public that dogs xvere not desired. If then the dog 
xvas shot when on the farm.no legal court would con
vict the shooter.
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iii1 STOCK.Canada’s Great Fair, 1893.

GREAT IMPROVEMENTS AT THE TORONTO INDUS
TRIAL—NEW STABI.ES AND CATTLE SHEDS, ETC.

Visitors to the Great Industrial Fair, to Ik* held 
at Toronto' from the 4th to the 16th of September 
next, will find that great improvements have lieen 
made on the grounds during the present year—in 
fact, about the most important to the farming com
munity that have been made since the exhibition 
was started fourteen years ago. An inspection of 
the exhibition grounds at present would almost 
convey the idea that a worth’s fair was to lie held at 
Toronto this year, from the immense amount of 
lumber piled around the grounds and the number 
of men employed there.

Over $100,000 is now living expended in the erec
tion of new stables, new cattle sheds, new barns 
and a complete system of drainage, etc. The stables 
and cattle sheds will be of the most modern con
struction. Visitors to the fair will be able to pass 
through the centre of each building in a passage
way twenty feet wide, and view the horses and 
cattle on either side with the greatest comfort; and 
as every building will l>e connected by covered 
archways, all the stallies and cattle sheds can be 
visited without going out of doors, except when 
passing from one range of buildings to another. 
There will be accommodation for 900 horses and

Cattle Men Appeal to the Government.
An important meeting of the executive commit

tee of the Canada Live Stock Association was held 
June 29th,protesting against increasing the in
spection fees for cattle at Montreal at a time when 
the trade is suffering from adverse circumstances, 
and the following was passed:

“That whereas the port of Boston and other 
American ports are free from all fees, lie it there
fore resolved that this association protest against 
the action of the Government in advancing the in
spection fees for cattle foi export, and that a de
putation be Appointed to proceed to Ottawa and 
deavor to have the whole inspection fees removed, 
as well as all harlxir dues and other obstacles to 
this important and much abused trade.”

It was also resolved, “That a committee lie ap
pointed to wait on the Minister of Railways and 
show the exorbitant charge made by Canadian 
railways in freight on cattle as compared with 
rates on American railways, and that the Minister 
be respectfully requested to have the rates on Can
adian roads so adjusted that our exporters and 
shippers may lieon an equal footing with those of the 
United States. \

Ü
: :! «

’ i Our Scottish Letter.
A month’s review.

The month of May is always an interesting part 
of the year to those having to do with Clydesdale 
horsesi The travelling season then begins, and 
entire horses are on their rounds. Breeders are 
anxious to know how they are being received, and 
rumor makes free with many a horse’s reputation. 
So far there has been little of this during 1893, but 
shortly we shall know the best and the worst of the 
business. The foaling season is also in full swing, 
and the success or failure of each distinguished 
mare is eagerly looked for. Losses-have, as a rule, 
not liven heavy this season, but there have been suf
ficient to cause us to remem lier that horse breeding 
is a lottery, and, with the best intentions and pre- 
arrangements, mishaps will occur. Amongst notable 
arrivals are colt foals out of Moss Rose and her 
daughter, Montrave Maud, that from the former 
being got by Prince of Albion, and from the latter 
by Macgregor. Several good mares have foaled to 
the Balniedie Royalist, and Flash wood is this year 
in great favor. Sales have been fairly numerous at 
home. There is always movement, and the best 
horses and mares always command a ready market. 
The foreign trade, however, continues dull, and, 
except to the continent of Europe, there is little ex
portation. The United States and Canada 
blank and doing nothing for

All the shows with which we have lieen 
accustomed in May have been duly held. The 

mty meet ings at Alexandria for Dumbartonshire, 
Hamilton for Lanark, Paisley for Renfrew, and 
Campbeltown for Kintyre, and Stirling for its 
own county, have been well attended, and the 
character of the stock has been sustained, and in 
some few cases improved upon. But apart from 
these larger events quite an unique show was held at 
Galston in Ayrshire, on Saturday, 6th May. The 
object of this show is primarily to foster a spirit of 
emulation amongst the tenantry of the Duke of 
Portland, who owns most of the land in the neigh
borhood, but it is open to all breeders in the 
oarishes where the Portland estates are located. 
The institution of these shows is part of the estate 
policy of the Duke, who believes in making himself 
thoroughly acquainted with all the tenants on his 
wide properties, which extend to many acres in 
Caithness, Ayrshire, Northumberland and Notting
ham. Undoubtedly, however, the greater part of 
the Duke’s princely revenues comes from the ground 
rents of a portion of modern Babylon, London, but 
he is not one who spends it all there, and numerous 
are the methods of spending open to him on his 
estates. He is very popular with all his tenants, 
and they each wish him long life and happiness. A 
son and heir has lately I teen born to him, who bears 
the courtesy title of Marquis of Titchfield, in con
nection with the event there have been great re
joicings and presentations. Ayrshires and Clydes
dales have been the principal exhibits at all 
shows hitherto held, and Ga'ston, held in the very 
heart of the Ayrshire district, was certainly 
ception. Captain Steel, of Burnhead, a famous 
breeder of dairy cattle, won the championship with 
a notable cow named Wee Maggie, and McGregor 
Alston, Loudounhill, won the Clydesdale cup with 
the beautiful mare Heather Bell, a daughter of 
Prince of Wales and a Darnley mare. She is a 
noble specimen, and has gained many prizes hereto
fore. Black-faced sheep are also present at all of 
these meetings, and are highly popular and useful 
in all parts of Scotland. Captain Dempster, of 
Ladyton, was a prominent exhibitor at Galston, 
and is the owner of the champion ram of the breed 
this season, The Macgregor.

Dumbartonshire is one of the most prosperous 
agricultural districts in Scotland. Stretching along 
(he north bank of the Clyde for about twenty 
miles, it contains many thickly populated in- 

The hinder twine dustrial centres. The famous ocean flyers, the New
Prison is pure Manilla ' and runs ' P1(‘ * entrai \ ork and the Paris, were built in Dumbartonshire,
felt to the pound It is as " Z "7 h,und,Td *»d the district in which they were built, Clydebank,

The new grand stand, which was erected last market, and we claim that it will LdwWoH - m,the j.s :l|so the seat of Singer’s Sewing Machine Manu- 
vear, has received its finishing decorations, and the faction than anv other twine h t>atis- factoring Company’s Scottish factories. Then, in
basement has lieen laid with granolithic pavements, It will stand a breaking strain of ,1 , the vale of the Leven, a tributary which flows from
andUmhutldingssut rounded with granolithic walks, pounds. This factory has been theca,. , , ch,<Vllond mto the Clyde, there are many very
Visitors to the fair this year will see the most com- mg down the monopolv and the far,' , ,," ,-u'ge dyeing works, and the county town of Dum-
plete stand on this continent. The old stand, with find it to their interest ’to mtroniz.. 11 l'* ' ,i"1nn ,H a famous shipbuilding centre. The
I he booths under the same, has been removed, and Prison hinder twine 1 am men-..... . ra najma! consequence of the condition of things des
tin- view from the main building of all the central ders at the prices advertised hv tin. (' tx*’cute or- cn bed is that there is a great market for dairy pro
portion of the grounds is unobstructed. The build- viz.: 8ï cents per lb. for carlo id lots Vo,' ""Vr ’ , ee in the county, and Ayrshire cattle abound in 
mg and large refreshment tent formerly occupied less quantities. ' " ■ i cents tor large numbers. The best stock, as a whole, is that
by Houlgra ve will also be tilings of the past, ii be- A determined effort is brin»- m id . i a of Yr; Thomas Kerr, Rosneath Home Farm, on the
mg the intention of the Association to provide I he manufacture of twine in'' !.. r ri'p'"'"'’ V11 lv'"g peninsula lietween the Gareloch and
first -class restaurants and lunch counters under farmers should stand bv l lie am K. 1 ' . 1 son: Lochlong, the chief proprietor of which is the Duke 

\ the new grand stand to take the place of these, ter, and not allow capitalists i,,,, md, fi.:‘ 'I1 ''Style- In respect of Clydesdales the county
Die annex will be converted into a music hall, out. ' ' ' nuustry does not now enjoy so favorable a reputation as in
specially lor the exhibit of musical instruments, the days when t he Amhenderman stud was in its
and yocale concerts will probably be given-ai The Canadian Pacific Ixailwav have a uni gl,,,-y that is. during the years from 1872 to 1884. 
certain hours each day. scheme to further the rebuilding and settl'emeni1 "i- 1 the same time there are probably a greater num-

Manager Hill is busy arranging his programme the North West. When a s,-t ! !», ,j1(. ... . ° *>el' "f good Clydesdales in the county than there
of special features, which lie is delef-mined shall wilderness wants to go back lo " ir- ,, " "'ere in these years. The average is higher, and
this year be more interesting and cut ert. i ining than pro-, mres to get married, the rail, ■<! . u \'S; *111 several very good horses have travelled, leaving
ever. He has spent a week at the Wui id’s Fair 1 Hp ticket at the • usual cite ro,;" «ret-rate stock. Mr. Riddell’s first farm, Kilbowie,
seeking more particularly features that would be “ matrimonial stub " attached. On present ine'll ‘‘ ls situated in the Clyde valley, and he stills holds it. 
of special interest to visitors to the Toronto fair. return ronron, a stub, and a marriage certihc-ii > Tllls Kivvs him a title to exhibit at the show, which

All entries for t he exhibit ion in the manufaetur- • he roc. I ; urnishes free t ran sport at ion for In- ! ", *'•' generally does to good purpose. This year by
mg department and livestock have to be made by '11 their western home. Young men \\h.. ! !' ! i *■" 'he best mare at the show, Rhoda, the beautiful 
the 12th of August, agricultural products P.M h Vug- j either tlu-ii own or their nunlrv’. . i ! c ugh I. a of Darnlev. is owned by him. She was
ust, and poultry by the 2(ith August. Applications shouhl lose . time in taking -n A nil -i»,' ' ‘' 1 >' ' h- Imst Clydesdale exhibited. The first
lor space should be made at once. | offer. ” 1 • ' j i lu ce-year old mare, Lass o’ Leven, by Top Knot, is,

grand sort and Mr. John Macdonald, Boquhar.ran
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1 “That the executive head of the live stock trade, 
in consideration of the ,manner in which the ex
porters are hampered by exorbitant railway and 
steamship charges and expressive fees by the Gov
ernment, would advise the trade to abandon ship
ping in the meantime, as they cannot compete with 
American neighbors.”

Our live stock interests should be fostered and 
extended, not handicapped. Agriculture is in need 
of every assistance t^iat the Government can give 
it. At every turn we see the need of a thoroughly 
practical man as Minister of Agriculture—one 
who knows the needs of the farmer, and sympa
thizes with him in his difficulties. Until such a 
man is appointed, the portfolio of agriculture at 
Ottawa will not be of service to the yeomanry of 
Uanada, but the reverse. The farmers of Canada 
have a right to ask why a man like Sir John Car
ling was displaced as Minister of Agriculture and a 
lawyer appointed to succeed him. Mr. Carling has 
served the farmers to good purpose; we never heard 
that the Hon. Mr. Angers did. He was appointed 
because he had served the party well, and thus 
party politics steps in and usurps a position that 
should be held by a practical, independent farmer 
who would devote himself and his staff to advance 
the agricultural interests of the country lioth in de
tail and at large. We do not doubt the present in
cumbent’s ability or integrity, but a man to fill his 
position satisfactorily must have been an educated 
and successful farmer. Who would dream of ap
pointing a farmer public analyst, no matter how 
successful as a farmer ? It is equally ridiculous to 
appoint a lawyer Minister of Agriculture.

are a
us.

700 head of cattle, and the horses will stand side
ways to the visitors—an entirely new feature, and 
introduced, we believe, for the first time, and 
which will undoubtedly be a great improvement 
on the old plan of exhibiting theirfT The
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•T !*? new
stables and cattle sheds will cover the whole of the 
ground formerly occupied by the old horse ring 
and the old sheds, except a small portion which 
has lieen left as a judging ring.

The prize list has been published, and is
ii:!; 1

now
being distributed. It has b^en considerably added 
to this year, one important feature lieing the pro
vision of a class for standard-bred trotters. In ad
dition to the valuable prizes offered by the associa
tion for dairy products, $500 in special prizes 
offered for cheese by the exhibition Association, the 
Eastern and Western Ontario and the Queltec 
Dairymen’s Associations. These extra prizes, in 
addition to the regular prizes, will undoubtedly 
bring out the largest exhibit of cheese that has ever 
been made in Canada, and will excite keen competi
tion lietween the members of the associations 
named. Special prizes have also lieen added for 
pens of Canadian-bred Cotswolds, Shropsh ires and 
Southdowns. The prizes for Dorset Horned sheep 
have lieen increased, and the Suffolk class foi pigs 
has been reinserted with a full list of prizes. 
Several special prizes are offered by Live Stock As
sociations. A full class has lieen added for Guern
seys, and prizes have been added to the Durham 
and Ayrshire classes for “Cow and two of her 
geny.”

Already the applicants for space at the coming 
exhibition are more numerous than in any previous 
year at this date, and include manv exhibits Hint 
were prepared for the World’s Fair," but which the 
owners at the last moment decided could be exhi
bited with greater benefit to themselves at Can
ada’s Great Fair. The exhibition this year is living 
extensively advertised in Europe, and there will be 
more visitors at the Toronto fair this year from 
the Maritime Provinces than in any former year. 
Information from this section of the Dominion" is t(i 
the effect that most of those from the Maritime 
Provinces and the eastern part of Canada who in
tend visiting the World’s Fair will delay their visit 
in order to take in the Toronto exhibition on their 
way. There is every indication, therefore, that the 
Industrial this year will again excel its predeces-

Ü
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Binding Twine.
Mr. .John Hallam, 83 to 85 Front street, Toronto 

writes us underdateof June24th:_“The Central Pri
son, bv starting a binder twine factory and the far
mers’ binder twine factory at Brantford havesucceed- 
ed m breaking down the monopoly, and now for the 
first time since binder twine came into use bv the 
act ion of the Cent ral Prison industry it is possible 
for the farmers to get their t\j ine at reasonable 
prives.

It is computed that about OtXKltons, or 12000 000 
lbs. of,twine, are used in Ontario, Manitoba and the 
Northwest. 1 he saving on this line alone to the 
farmers is upwards of three hundred thousand dol- 
lavs.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZIN Dalmuir, exhibited several useful mares. Black
faced sheep and Border d^tdcesters are eagerly 
grown in Dumbartonshire, and the show of both 
was a Vtery fine one. Mr. James Lumsden, of Arden, 
exhibited the best of the former, and Mr. Middle- 
ton Campbell, of Camiseskan, had the principal 
prizes for Leicester.

The Lanarkshire show has many points in com- 
with the Dumbartonshire gathering. Ayr- 

shires and Clydesdales are equally popular and 
predominate in both ; hut Dumbarton fairly beats 
its neighbor for sheep. Clydesdales, however, are 
still bred to good purpose in their native shire, and 
this year the show was well up to the average. 
The first prize winners were Mr. Robert Renwick’s 
young mare Lady Ann, by Lord Erskine, in the 
brood mare class ; Mr. Robert Murdoch’s celebrated 
black mare Duchess IL, amongst the yeld mares : 
Mr. John Craig’s fine daughter of Loyalist, Sonsee 
l^ass, in the class of three-yeàr-old fillies: Mr. W. 
W. Galbraith’s magnificent two-year-old filly by 
Gay yWindham, out of Zeynab, which was first at 
Glasgow; and Mr. James F. Murdoch’s beautiful 
yearling filly by Darnley’s List , an extra good one, 
which he lately bought from Mr. James Lockhart, 
Mains of Airies. For the championship there 
a keen fight between these animals, but eventually 
the yearling filly won, (the tie being between her 
and Mr. Galbraith’s two-year-old filly. Mr. John
ston, Lochburnie. gained first prizes for colts, his 
two-year-old being Prince Grandeur, and hi.year
ling Vanguard, by Flashwood.

An important sale of Shorthorns took place at 
Edengrove, Cumberland, on the 18th of May. Mr. 
W. Graham, the proprietor of Edengrove, is 
enthusiastic lover of the dairy Shorthorn, and his 
stock having outgi own the bounds of his farm lie 
cleared out a lot. Most of them were cows of somi 
age, and there were no fancy prices, although other
wise the return was very "good. Nineteen cows, 
three years old and over, made an average price of 
£31 Os. 7d.; three two - year - old heifers, £35 
Us.; five .yearling heifers, £21 10s.; two year
ling bulls, £22 11s. fid.; two two-year-old bulls, £55 
2s. fid.: two aged bulls, £47 15s. fid. Mr. John 
Thornton acted as auctioneer, and altogether the 
sale was highly successful.

In England we have had during May a plethora 
of dairy excursions and discussions. The British 
Dairy Farmers’ AssociatioiPrusticated in Somerset
shire, and appear to have enjoyed themselves. 
Papers were read, dairies were inspected, shows 
were visited, farms were surveyed,and dinners were 
eaten and digested. Some of the papers read and 
all of the discussions were beneficial and interest
ing. A fortnight later was held the annual show 
of the Bath and West of England Society at Glou
cester. This was one of the'best conducted and 
most attractive shows we ever attended. It was 
very strong in everything relating to the dairy 
excepting dairy cows, and one readily appreciated 
the importance of one of the papers read at the 
dairy conference on the subject of dairy cattle, 
when he surveyed the pens at Gloucester. Possibly 
an American would designate the bulk of them as 
scrubs, and certainly there is Vast room for improv- 
ment in stock in "the west of England. On Un
scientific side the Bath and West is probably in 
the van of agricultural societies on this side, but in 
regard to stock its work is before it. Only in 
sheep of the Down type, and especially of Shrop
shire*, does it excel, and we met some Canadian 
buyers of Shrops amongst the pens of the breed. 
The display was certainly very enticing.

Paisley show, on the first of June, gathered up 
what was best in Renfrewshire. The character of 
the exhibits was the same as in Lanark and Dum
barton shows that is, the same classes predomin
ated. The leading exhibitor of Ayrshires was Mr. 
Alexander Young, Castlehill, Eaglesham, a gentle
man who bestows great attention on this class of 
stock. Clydesdales are always an extra good show 
at Paisley. There are so many leading breeders in 
the vicinity of the town, that nothing else could be 
looked for. Mr. C. Watson’s well-known mare. 
Flower Girl, by Knight Errant, was first among 
the brood mares, and the same owner’s Flower of 
the Forest, hv Barney, was first among the yeld 
mares. Sir Michael Shaw Stewart, Bart., was a 
good first with a fine three-year-old mare of good 
size by MacNeil, and Mr. W. Stewart, Third part 
Hall, was first with a two-year-old filly by Prince 
Gallant. Mr. W. S. Park was first with a very 
nice yearling filly by Prince Alexander, out of a 
Darniev mare, and in competition for the cham
pionship t his filly was winner against all the others 
named. Mr. Park also gained first for a group of 
three yearlings got by his horse “ Royal Signet,” 
one of the most promising of our younger sires. In 
the colt class he had similar good fortune, t he first - 
prize two-year-old colt being his Prince of Erskine, 
by Prince of Albion, out of the same dam as the 
yearling filly. Mr. W. Clark, Nethulea, was first 
for a promising yearling colt, by Mains of Airies, 
which has been in the prize list at leading shows 
this season already. Prince of Erskine gained the 
championship as best colt of any age. Sheep of 
both tin-favorjte breeds seem to be better in Ren
frewshire than in Lanarkshire. Border Leicesters 
are zealously cultivated by various breeders, and of 
course the pict uresque blackfaced breed is in high 
favor on the bills. Light horses, and especial!v 
llack'neys. are much in favor both in Lanark and 
Renfrew’at Ibis time. Mr. Johnston, Lochburnie, 
is bringing down many fine horses from England, 
and a good sale is being experienced for them.

Amongst local exhibitors of repute 
Andrew Hunter, Braehead House, Cat heart ; Mr, 
W. W. Galbraith, of Croft foot, Gartcosh, and Mr. 
A. H. Boyle, Kelvinside, Glasgow. All of these 
gentlemen own splendid Hackneys, Mr. Hunter 
having in Lady Lofty possibly the choicest driving 
mare in Great Britain to-day.

Kintyre, in Argyleshire. is one of the best agri
cultural districts in the West of Scotland. It was 
long famed for horse-breeding, but latterly, if it 
has not çone lmck, other districts have shot far 
ahead of it in this department. The show of this 
year, however, would seem to promise that lost 
ground was to be recovered, and the young stock 
of this season give good hope that Kintyre will yet 
lead and not follow. The whole of the prize-winning 
yearling fillies, except two, were got by Sir Ever
t'd. Mr. Taylor’s magnificent, big, handsome 

yearling colt was owned by 
Mr. David MacGibbon, and got by The Diamond ; 
the first yearling filly by Mr. Angus MacDonald 
and got by Sir Everard : the first two-year-old 
filly was owned by Mr. Dickie, Killeonan, and got 
by Killermont ; the first three-year-old, a really 
good beast, was from Mr. J. M. Hall, of Killean, and 
was got by Mr. Riddell’s Cairngorm. The first 
yeld mare was Mona, owned by Mr. William 
Maxwell, Baraskomill, and got by Old Times 579. 
She is a grand big mare, and 
championship. The first brood mare, Mary of 
Moy, was owned by her breeder, Mr. A. McNair 
and was got by Bonnie Prince. In Kintyre horses 
bred after the manner advocated by the late Mr. 
Drew have Iieen more generally used than in any 
other part of Scotland. One or two of them bred 
fairly well, but, on the whole, the results of using 
them have not been very satisfactory. They 
tainly have not done any better than pure-bred 
horses, and the disadvantage In using them has 
been very great. Mr. MacGibbon, the Argyle 
chamberlain, is a supporter of Mr. Drew’s views, 
and it is mainly through his influence that so many 
horses of this class have been in use. He is per
haps the most popular factor in all the West of 
Scotland. Being a practical farmer he thoroughly 
understands what a farm needs, and under his 
management the estates have beenr-gpéatly im
proved. Scotland Yet.

are : Mr.
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Chatty Letter From the States.
1 (FROM OCR CHICAGO CORRESPONDENT.)

June has been a very disappointing month in 
the live stock trade. There were several causes,hut 
the most prominent were two. First, the money 
scare that swept over the country affected ail 
branches of trade; and second, the feeders seemed 
to anticipate good markets in May and June. When 
the May markets were not as good expected they 
saved them until June, and that niMe a glut for the 
sixth month.

Late prices for cattle, hogs and sheep have been 
the lowest of the year. The distillery cattle were 
all gotten rid of at fair figures- $4,70 to $5.40, 
largely about $5.00; hut owners did not feel entirely 
satisfied. Unless there is a substantial improve
ment in the monetary situation, the slop feeders 
will not he inclined to put up many cattle this 
next fall. »

The general demand for feeding cattle, however, 
is very good in the western country, and some sec
tions that, have not Iieen in need of buying young 
cattle in ten or fifteen years have lately been send
ing in orders.

The hog situation is quite perplexing to every, 
body. At present the packers are making big 
money, but the difficulty of getting accommodation 
from the banks lias compelled a good many of 
them to forego the apparent profit of $1.50 to $3.00 
per head in cutting and curing hogs.

The sheep market has gone to pieces very badly. 
The June receipts at Chicago were nearly 00,000 
bead per week,and the qualit y was about the mean
est on record. Reducing prices at the rate of 25c.a 
slice seemed to be no inducement tobuyers, because 
they claimed they could not use them. Plenty of 
sheep at the close of the month were selling to city 
butchers at, $1.50 (at $2.50. Hales were decidedly 
the lowest of the year on all kinds of sheep. 
Among the sales were inferior to medium sheep at 
$1.(10 (a $3.50; good to choice, $ I (a $ 1.80; Texas,$2.50 
(n $1: poor to fancy lambs at $4.50 (a $0.50.

I. K. Byers, Aurora, Neb., sold here a load of 
choice 1582-pound Polled-Angus cattle at $5.50; a 
load of 1555-pound Herefords at $5.10; one load 
grade Shorthorns, 1108 pounds, $5.25—all his own 
feeding.

Good cattle have lately been selling at about 
$4.75 (n 5.25. Hogs sold thelatterpart of June at 
about $0 (" $0.50, or $1.00 (n $1.25 higher than a 
year previous.
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Dear Sir, We Itavc very great pleasure in 

slating that the results of our advertising in your 
valuable paper have been most satisfactory. The 
enquiries and correspondence, together with the 
business resulting from our advertisements placed 
in your hands from time to t ime, fully justify us in 
saying that the money so invested lias brought us 
good returns. Judging from Hie class of correspon
dence that we have had from these advertisements, 
we should say that you have a very intelligent and 
superior class of readers, and have much pleasure 
in recommending parties to a liberal patronage of 
your columns, John H. Ufa k< k X ( 'o.,

Seed Men bants, London
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Studs, Herds and Flocks. in the flock of Messrs. D. G. Hanmer & Son, the of the acreage set apart for this purpose. This farm 
selection is a good one. Those interested in Shrop- is laid out in twenty-five-acre fields and fenced with 
shire sheep will recollect the handsome lambs that straight, smooth wire with a heavy pole on the ton- 
were sired by Royal Marquis shown last season this -makes the farm look neat and trim in apnear- 

at | from the Hill Home flock. Doubtless the know- I ance. 1 n such large fields a man and team 1
■complish a full day’s work.

MESSRS. H. CARGILL & SON’S SHORTHORNS.
It is now three years since we had the pleasure

es Peking this herd of Shorthorns, which _________ ___ ___ _____ ____________ _______ ______
that date had only recently been established, and I ledge of the high merit of the lambs got by jiinij to accomplish a fuTl day’s work 
we distinctly remember how promising was the | had due weight in causing Messrs. Smith to pur-J However, the proprietor is i:

khe first instalment, by .... , <...-™ ....... ...„ vvnj ... v..c hwr wn-n um « ™ amp unu way. ne louiiu unac eiraimng and
ported Kinnellar bull Albert Victor. And now the short one, as he has since been sold to Mr. W. J. fencing, and plowing and' sowing will not alone 
neuers retained in the herd, from yearlings up to Boynton, to lie placed at the head of his Zumbrae make a farm productive, and therefore live stork 

with their smooth finish and thick-fleshed I Valiev flock, near Rochester. Minn. | must be kept to keep up the fertility of the soil

are able

the im- I chase him; however, his stay in the flock was but a Vo stop half way. *He^ound'that6tlrainin *'k' 1 y
n /\nr 4- V» /. Ion ont on o o c I. k..,, .. « »X .... I v,, n A — A T _. HT T I f  * ___J I  • _ . iCv * • . m - O

three, with their smooth finish and thick-fleshed I Valley flock, near Rochester, Minn. __
character, fully bear out the promise of what they We believe Messrs. Smith have the largest I however rich it may'be naturally!

„yef; . . . , number of Shropshire shearling rams that have Mr, Johnson also found that scrub cattle did not
Many ot the original cows were exceedingly l>een wintered m Ontario. Buyers will doubtless give profitable results, and he therefore invest pH 

good milkers, and one of the first points that at- be on hand shortly to make selections. The ma- in a few Holsteins and has had no cause to regret 
tracts attention is the well-developed udders borne jority of these have been purchased from other the decision. The present herd was started in lXKfi 
by the cows; as they passed before us in the yard flocks in the vicinity, astheMessrs. Smithsold many at which time he purchased a few cows from thé 
th^ék a m Urt Vy<‘ • C°u d b,,t th»nk that al- of the lambs of their own breeding earjy last sea- herds of Mr. Wm. Shunk and Messrs* Smith Bros
though Albert Victor is in every sense of the word son. Nearly seventy shearling rams and ewes were Churchville. These were chief! v of the Goblu-Té’ a bull of highly-developed beefing type, his heifei-s on hand at the time of our visit, and the intention Bartonring and SheStra/ns °°ldstone’
are very good milkers, which goes to show that was to buy a few more if those of desired quality , THF , \nadian hi a, .- „
these highly desirable qualities may be combined could be purchased. * I T"h nv mp ™n„OF ’"'Am.
if the proper breeding animals are selected. springhürst shorthorns T1 e-héeR-i,, ' 7^ *7 mr j. j iavne.
tai^slbthre fine^formto wh77 bul^ o Tbe far,n of Messrs.' H. & W. D. Smith, Hay P. adaptability for growing cornl hasof necesslty'd?
tains the fine form m which we firstsaw him inhis O., is reached after a few minutes walk from veloped the kindred industry of breed in!?! n à 
younger days, and his proprietors are loath to part Exeter station. At the time of our recent visit the ing swine for pork production breedmg and feed"

^ c*,. BSiSjsaassoira,» irws
;Slre andda™ ;vere amonK the K«nd Mr. John Davidson. He is of the Kinnellar Mina by feeding a class of pork that i^d gin/ hv th 

lot of Sittyton cattle that were secured by this family with three ton crosses of Sittvton hulls ” 1 . . fK . .g™? by the

ûh, s-yas ft =5- dftFhXffl i-SB E3H
one of the Sylvia branch of the Sylph tribe, and the dam* of many good ones but esneciallv Colonel’ ?L a'iy otherineat production, and it was to
nï?,lhh,'^lI !!"!!, "! the best Illllk Mo>«.H..y's far-lLLd Abbitsburn! look» woldeé foumbOhe BUrkBmJhe!!? h'“ J' ''' Pay™

Cumberland, and his dam was by Pride of the Isles, Live gone oif producing font? after the average titre f ^ west»^? became fully im-
forming a combination of the most illustrious sires which shows that a strong constitution is nnt^nf Passed with the feeding qualities of Poland-China 
known at Sittyton. However, the breeding is not the firsT^ntiafs inlSssTulSedtog animals' B*;S h'S ^ bas,sforfut™
the only good thing we have to say about Saladin. Village Blossom has m od need •i lmost ,,,,,,eeuing operations.
He is without doubt one of the best individuals in and now has a wonderfully good bull calf at font hé « / 1? now six years since Mr. I ayne imported his
Ontario to-day, and should he be brought out in Blake, and is again in caff1,o the sain bull She I Î!f Sh,?cP’ ,m(J ‘f We îf! Judge h7 the volumeshow form we shall expect him to give an account has three daughters in the herd Th first"is hv busln®s.® transacted by him, he has made a
of himself that will bear out this assertion. He is the Earl of Marr so long at the he ld of the n7 success of w*uct> maY !>e chiefly attributed {o the 
long and level in his hind quarters, has a thick, I henl toe n^i t^rl!v Prhme AtoeH u-hha/hnU I 77 eX,Cf1Ient SPhe began with" In 
smooth, beefy top, with great depth of rib, is very Messrs. Smith used for several years Another r!«V a.nii)les al‘ound the country interested feed- 
stylish in his make-up, and is in every way well noted Cruickshank family here is Cbieen'nf Remits ?lsaPd farmers are apt to discuss which of the 
qualified to follow Albert Victor. His calves are by imported Royal Bannnton which has thrJé bre?d® ar^ n,°st smtable,.to which the reply may in
young, but promising. They one and all display descendants in the female line two being dmmbtors varlably be given, the best of any one sort are far 
the smooth, level top-line, depth of rib and mossy and one being granddaughter Still another rir-ht sl.,,I!erior to the second-rate article of the other, and 
coats of hair that are the desirable points of beef- good onT aid o^a s^Uar line of hreedtot If ! all improved breeds have good characteristics, 
ing calf hood. Of the females in the herd the pre- Canadian’ Duchess of Gloucester Theng’v-.in .^he most adverse critic must acknowledge that 
mier position is held by the imported Kinnellar- Duchess has several descendants bv inmortod k ,, i ?v lth,n the^last decade the Poland-China swine have 
bred cow Ury Queen, by Gravesend. Her offspring of Marr and Prince -Albert and other families tw lm-Pr°ved faster than any other breed. They are 
retained in the herd is a neat, well-topped three- are equally well-known the whole forming* I remarkahto quiet m disposition, and can be fed at 
year-old heifer, Ury Princess,by Albert Victor; she variety in" foundation that cannot be excelled 7y a^.e reqmrpd. Nothing surprises us more than 
has now at fpot a most beautiful heifer calf from Animals from this herd have given accounts of S16 qu,let’ easdy satisfied nature of those in Mr.

- her own sire, which is as near faultless as we ever see themselves during the last fewVears in man v f ' ayne s herd- and although he states not a pig has 
them, proving that close in-breeding gives wonder- strongly contested show ring 7,d t,v I , . rung, those in a grass plot adjoining the
ful results at times. Ury Queen has now a very appearances are likely to continue in theTime fin^ ^7S hadaot, d"K "P the grass nor defaced the 
promising roan heifer calf, which is one of the first We observed several good ones getting ,!„ ! e" ™rface ln the least. Although much lessened by 
of Saladin’s get. f this season’s shows^^ Among he nh n?n & !°u tbe great number of sales, stifl a good choice of pigs

Among the cows that breed well to Albert Victor is the yearling heifer Vamtv hv \'illltreiile'< ''f alagesremamed. Some thirty sows were being 
are a family here known as Duchess of Kent, origin- dam Veste 2nd which waJfcrt aSS tS red forPigs to s«PPly fall and early winter trad I 
ally purchased from T. and A. B. Snyder, German Montreal as a calf last season She h ,= n,u . 1 A»>ong these were a number of exceptionally fine
Mills, of the Princess of Lancaster sort. Among the pushed forward fast but rather the revere ,eel? specimens, but the strongest point in the herd is the 
descendants of the former year’s show yard chain- ,.;n, her beautify form I ni PrefnCe "l0 tbree exceedingly good stock boars
pion cow, Rose of Strathallen Second, also of Ger- one of the best yearlings^i t^he countrv to dev ^ that are ^"g, used. The oldest of these is the 
man Mills fame, we notice Strathallen Fourth, a will probably be seen at the World's <F' d’,an<? Pr,ze-winmng boar Elected, a pig that has never 
very thick, handsome heifer which now has a capital Chicago, where the five-vear-old cow Viilagé I ;iat Ie,?!1 beaten e,ther in Ontario or theUnited States.

1 calf at foot by Saladin. Several old families, that has been sold to Mr Uockh, ™ ! ,ir£?vi AUhough now reduced in condition, he still shows
such as descendants of Lady Jane, by Sir Walter, destined to put in an appearance Village /dv w *b Us gl;!"d Proportions to good advantage, and is as 
and others of this description, are improving by the first at Toronto md MontreaMaét 1S I ' V'1 ?nio?th a»d straight a pig as has ever been fitted 
use of such bulls as Albert Victor. “ this henHsn^th, toresUng; thos7 uholr .on° °7hoW- Electef was bred by Mr. S. M. Shepherd,

There are now upward of t() females in the herd, lemplating future ourchases should mile ,,, /, Indianapolis, Ind., and on account of his great 
among which are some very handsome heifers, mind stosé. • thèse cattle makeup their value for breeding purposes will be retained, al-
These are both smooth and thick-fleshed. At the though Mr. Payne decides that he would now have
time of our visit there was a large lot of bull A1)mlt S(,vén "miiéé 7',Vi, f <ll<,,x„l:- . . ... „ no shadow of a chance with the younger boar, 
calves that should enable Mr. Cargill to supply Johnson Nvlvun P () f-t, n tx l" 1 arkhl ’ Ml": I!;1"’?'1 Nominee, bred by the old, reliable firm of 
customers with first-class males. i. \ , i ; ' , ' <)"1fa, ms '"o hundred acres of Shepherd Alexander.

, , land 1 hat. is always a pleasure to look
MESSRS. J. & .J. SMITHS SHROP8hires. I bred Hols!eiii-Friesians

bul

This boar is only a little
tu,, n ,hi ti x A ' ure" over two years old, but weighs in quite moderate

Within a short drive south from Paris are the I prietor has selected as the basis of 'iiis 'live 's/n'7 I dmd!tl?Il |c<ir‘diti.on nearly pounds, and will 
farms of Messrs. J. & J. Smith, who are proprietors operations. The land here is n irticul-irlv l Hi t ess ie the largest boar of any breed that will 
of one of the most extensive Hocks of Shropshire Originally the soil was wet which made 7-, diffi" l l'Y* Sea'so"', He is a pig with remarkably
sheep with which we are acquainted. cult matter to get in the crô^s^Vu Æi; • o,' si, .ba,nS’ and bas wonderful quality con-

The foundation of the present flock was formed the proper order I o insure a good yield Mr j i, ° I Tl k ll.IK "nmense sii^j. 
by an importation selected by Mr. .). Smith, sr„ in son set to work with a determination to s,énf /L‘ t'blI,,J, ><>ar; H‘‘tts (’hief, is of quite a differ- 
1H88. These sheep were chiefly from the flocks of and feeling that nothing satisfactory could be ac’ cannot’'cm,h.<:1ca" hoa?t <lf p!entyof size, he 
Mr Richard Thomas, Shropshire, and Mr. Harry complished on wel land. lie began tile'(training mfi lengtb'-.nd i«P 1 'J’Vix Nomin?e- He has great 
WiNiams, Newton-on-the-Hill. Shrewsbury. To in the pleasure of cultivating the i ,„,i ‘,i i bjh and is close to the ground, with remarkably
mate with these a ran, bred by Mr. Arthur Gibson, splendid results attained ,'mdu, Hon h® 1 RS"

Bill well Hall, Nottingham, was selected. One of feels that, he has been more th-n • •• 
the finest points that strike the eye of the visit oris ; tlaple Grove Farm, which was -a -■inaMv l-o , \ ■ 
the large size of the young ewes bred in the flock, one of the earliest in any locality. ' ' ’ ls
and this may be undoubtedly ascribed to crossing Mr. Johnson makes à specialty of new varieties 
the flock with this Bulw,>11 Hall ram, for size in of grain, both fall and spring, and the new sorts of 
Mr. Gibson’s sheep has often been a noticeable fea- fall wheat introduced bv him have not onlv nm'.J
ture and has undoubtedly assisted them in some of a profitable investment but have I...... ,,r rl, -n MR> rooPKRS siiropshires.
the close contests in which they have been success- | tit to the whole ner-hboi hood ‘ ' "■ al 111 0,1 wlm-h this flock is bred is within a
fully shown at English shows. Al the time of our -v ,|| fruits are alsc, „rown I-,ten<t, ,.t■■ i r' " llllni,te-s walk of the Kippen statiop, on the 
Visit the flock of breeding ewes numb.-'red about th • muni acres of raspberries ami curt „ u , a i"-' atOI1' Huron A Bruce Division pf the G. T. R. 
forty head; these have been mated with t wh rams, a m..k( flourishing co'ndf ton. A "J ,1 onper was oneof the first importers of Shrop-
both of which have gained considerable notoriety at «as t mu a few years ago and sin ill V ,!l's dl»vk having be<>n established as early as
leading shows. The first of these is a ram imported been ; ted b--tween I lie rows of u.-es- ..i,?., n'" i . ' However, the original sheep have been sold
by Mr. Robert Miller, Brougham, and successfully apple am near t re- come into |,. , i, ' ! T 111 ,;lvl ■ Hv demand has been so keen that Mr.
shown by him in I Sill. The other ram is lloyal fruits may , removed. Tir ! be I , ,,<] is~ L, '! i i '' ’;l" * e«llv sold entirely out and again
Marquis, bredbyMr.W. Levitt, .Shropshire, ami from i best eonditii , > push vu th \. m n" - orch ti-iK / i ! "'‘i i t V '* " .l!'.''s|lly import e<l sheep, which he has
what we have seen of the get of this sheep the same time . largest no--1 I 'V........,',lhy 'is to England in person and pur-

I 1 'III is made ,H»1 , el,,-,.. n-.m, ;i„ best flocks there. Mr. Cooper has

over
are

1 lie sows in the herd have been carefully select
ed .and have the same good points as the hoars, 
l iken as a lot they have wonderfully developed 
minis, deep, long sides, and with the least possible 
ottal. \\ e were shown some splendid litters run
ning with their dams.

jjgm
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a very choice lot of shearling rams, which he has 
wintered and fitted purposely to supply the fall
trade, borne ot these he bred in the Hock, and others A meeting of the Show Committees of the Agriculture 
again he purchased elsewhere, in order to supply and Arts Association, Dominion Swine Breeders’ Association, 
different strains of blood to purchasers who may Dominion sheep Breeders’Association, and the Guelph Fat 
buy shearling ewes. There are at present some 30 Stock Club’ convcned *» the Royal Hotel, Guelph, Thursday, 
breeding ewes that have lambs at foot and a fine Junc 15th’ 18!l3’ Tlie Agriculture and Arts Association 
thrifty, strong lot they are. Most of them are r?presemed b>' Messrs. Jus. ltowand, M. P„ Dunblane ; J. 
sired by a ram bred by Messrs. T. & S. Bradburn sisson8- Barrie ; J, c. Snell, Edmonton ; A. Rawlings, Joshua
Astwood Hill, England, selected by Mr. Cooner I’*!KKe’ and H- VVadu- Toronto, Secretary. The Swine Breeders' 
when he last visited England. The ewes are all im- Assoclation by S. Cox worth aiyi J. K, Bret hour. The Sheep 
ported and are from several leading-flocks such as Assoclation by Richard Gibson, J. Jackson and F.
Messrs. T. & S. Bradburn and Mr. H. Parker whose ‘ The. <?ue*ph Fat stock Club by John 1. Hobson,
sheep were principally from the old Pipe’ Place Jas’ 3?lller and John Met orkindalc. 
p]ocg J 1 r lace i After the preliminaries were arranged, the following rules

Altogether Mr. Cooper has a lot of sheep that and prize lifd were adopted : 
are worthy of the attention of those on the outlook 
for such.

The Ontario Provincial Fat Stock Show. PRIZE LI3T.
f Cattle to hr on the ground U'eil nesday, December n. at to a.in.)

„ CATTLE.
Class 1. Shorthorns. Pedigrees to be produced.

Sect.
1. Steer, 2 and under 3 1st, #26 ; 2nd, 15 ; 3rd. Id.
2. Steer, 1 and under 2- 1st, *20; 2nd, 15 ; 3rd, 10.
3. Steer, under 1 year 1st #15; 2nd, 10; 3rd, 5.
1. Cow or heifer, 3 years n*id over- 1st, #20; 2nd, 15 ; 3rd, 10. 

Class 2. Herefords. Pedigrees to be produced.
1. Steer, 2 and under 3 -1st, $15; 2nd, 10; 3rd, 5.
2. Steer, 1 and under#—1st, #15; 2nd, 10; 3rd, 5.
3. Steer, under 1 year—1st, #10; 2nd, 5.
1. Cow or heifer, 3 years and over 1st, #15 ; 2nd, 10.
Class 3. Polled Angus. Pedigrees to be produced. 

Same as Herefords above.
Class 4. Galloways. Pedigrees to be produced. 
Same as Herefords above.

Class 5. Devons. Pedigrees to be produced.
Same as Herefords above.

Class 6.—Grades or Crosses of any Breed.
1. Steer,2and under 3years 1st, $25; 2nd. 20; 3rd, 10; 4th, 5.
2. steer, I and under 'years 1st. #20 ; 2nd. 15 ; 3rd, 10; 4th, 5.
3. Steer, under 1 year 1st, #15 ; 2nd, 10 ; 3rd, 5.
4. Cow or heifer, 3 years and over 1st, #20; 2nd, 15; 3rd, 10.
I Heifer, under 3 years 1st, #20; 2nd, 15; 3rd, 10.

Class 7. Championship Prize.
1. For the best fat animal on the ground of any breed or sex.

Silver medal by tlie Agrivulture and Arts Association. 
- SHEEP.

Class 8. Long-wools. To include Cotswolds, Lincolns 
and Leicesters.

V w 'Vi 1 >"fi,ar and under 2-ist, #15 ; 2nd, 10; 3rd, 5,
2. \\ ether, I year and under#—1st, #15; 2nd, 10; 3rd. 5.
3. Three ewes, under 1 year 1st, #25; 2nd, 20; 3rd, 15.
4. Three wethers, under I year 1st, #25; 2nd, 20 ; 3rd, 15.
5. Five sheep, under# years old, bred by the exhibito

was

GENERAL RULES.
1.—Entries must be made on or before November 20th, by 

application to the Secretary, at Toronto, who will furnish 
blank applications on which to specify exhibitor’s name and 
address, with age and description of animal ottered.

#.—All animals shown in the pure bred classes, and also in 
the sweepstake classes for pure-breds, must be registered in 
Canadian records, or well-authenticated English and Ameri
can records. All animals in the pure bred classes under 
year, when not otherwise specified, must have been bred by 
the exhibitor. In the grade classes statements naming the 
number and kind of crosses must be given at the time of mak
ing the entries, when possible.

3. —The following fees will be charged, and must accompany 
applications for entry, for which accommodation will be pro
vided;—For each head of cattle, $2.00: for each sheep or hog, 
#1.00 ; for pen of sheep
entered in former classes ; for each pair of fowls or chickens 
25 cents.

4. —Every animal must be entered for competition, giving 
the name of the breeder and owner, and each animal must be 
shown in its class.

5. —A card will be furnished the exhibitor at the time of 
making the entry specifying the class, the number of the sec
tion, and the number of the entrv, which card must remain 
attached to the animal during the exhibition; but, in the case 
of sheep, pigs and poultry, the card must be attached to the 
pen or coop.

Ik—Diligence will be used by the officers of the Board to 
prevent injury to or loss of property, but they will 
sponsible for any damage or loss that may occur.

ANIMALS.
1. —No animal can be removed until the close of the Exhi 

bition, extent for adequate cause, and then only on the order 
of President.

2. — Stock must be in the stalls or pens on Wednesday, 0th 
of December, at 10 o'clock a. m.

3. —Cattle must be well halter-broken; no vicious animal 
will be admitted,

4. —Butchers’ stock only will be eligible to compete for 
premiums; animals that are to be used hereafter for breeding 
purposes will be excluded from competition. This rule shall 
not apply to animals shown in the pure bred sheep or swine 
classes.

Experience in Cross-Breeding.
On account of the tendency to develop undesir

able variations, the best authorities on cross-breed
ing agree that it should not he practised without a 
definite object. It is held further that existing 
breeds of cattle, by way of example, furnish all 
that can reasonably be desired, and that energy 
would be misdirected in seeking to multiply them ; 
but to assume this would be setting a limit to the 
possible achievements of the breeder in the future, 
and after a candid study of the past who will say 
that the pinnacle of perfection has been reached ? 
Most men will be content to seek improvement by 
the selection of individuals best suited to their pur
pose within the old breeds and by feeding and care, 
but others are more ambitious and will strike out 
upon new lines. A Pennsylvania correspondent of 
Hoard’s Dairyman recently gave the results of 
some ten years’ experience in breeding dairy 
cows, laying as the foundation good high grade and 
pure-bred Jerseys that gave him rich milk, the but
ter globules of which were large, yellow, hard and 
uniform. The Ayrshire- breed commended itself 
to him for vigor and hardiness, together with a 
large and persistent milk flow. To combine these 
three qualities would mean an ideal dairy cow, and 
with that object in viewhecrossed his Jersey heiferft 
and cowrs with a splendid Ayrshire bull whose dam 
had a record of about 10,000 lljs. of m ilk in ten mon ths. 
With the results of that cross he reports himself 
more than pleased.M’hey are handsome animals 
and most promising Tjiilkers, both as regards quan
tity and quality. He has sold some sixty animals 
thus bred, which without exception have proved 
themselves about the finest stock ever introduced 
into that locality. The bulls resulting from the 
cross are conceded to be not only fine looking, but 
perfectly satisfactory, and this breeder makes the 
further claim that their progeny unites the good 
features of both the original breeds. If this lie true 
he has certainly succeeded in making one of the 
most remarkable “nicks’’ on record. Time will 
tell,___________________

one

r swine, $1.00 per entry, where not

r—1st,
#30.

Class 9. Oxfords, Hampshires and Shropshlres will 
compete In this Class.

The sections and prizes are the same as in Class 8.
Class 10.—Southdowns, Horned Dorsets and Merinos 

will compete in this Class.
Here also the sections ami prizes are the same as in 

Class 8.
Special Prize offered by American Southdown Association, 

for Rain and Ewe recorded in the American Suuth- 
down Records.

not be re-

Grand Sweepstakes.
l’urc-bred wether, any breed, under 2 years old, bred by 

exhibitor $20.
Pure-bred ewe, any breed, under 2 years old, bred by 

exhibitor $20.
Special prize given by American Southdown Breeders’ 

Associai ion.
Class 11.- Grades and Crosses.

1. Ewe, 2 years old or over—1st, $12 ; 2nd, 8 ; 3rd, 4.
2. Wether. 2 years old or over—1st. $12 ; 2nd, 8 ; 3rd, 4.
3. Ewe, 1 year old and under 2—1st, #12 ; 2nd, 8 ; 3rd, 4.
4. Wether, 1 year old and under 2 1st, $12 ; 2nd, 8 ; 3rd, 4.
5. Three ewes, under 1 year—1st, #20; 2nd, 15 ; 3rd, 7.
(i. Three wethers, under 1 year 1st, #20; 2nd, 15 ; 3rd, 7.
7. Wether, any age—$10.
8. Ewe, any age $10.

AWARDING COMMITTEES.
1. —Awarding committees will consist of one judge for

each class or classes. y
2. —Awarding committees will commence examination on 

Wednesday afternoon, the 6th December, at 3 o'clock, and 
tinue until awards are completed.

3. —No person shall act ns judge of any lot in which he may 
be interested as an exhibitor, the agent or employee of 
liibitor, or otherwise.

4—No animal deemed unworthy shall be awarded a 
premium, but no premium shall be withheld merely because 
there is no competition.

5. —In case of protest notice must be given to the Secretary 
before or during the examination of the animal or article pro- 
tested;or within four hours after the close of said examination, 
a written statement setting forth tfee reason for protesting 
must be filed with the Secretary on thdxlay the notice is given, 
and a deposit of $5.(10 left with the protest, and forfeited if the 
protest is not sustained.

6. —In all eases where protests arc entered for improper or 
malignant purposes, the Board will exclude the parly protest
ing from exhibition for two vears thereafter.

7. Any exhibitor who shall tear off a premium ribbon, or 
authorize another to do so, in the presence of the Judges, or 
shall otherwise insult the Judges, shall forfait the premium 
and be excluded from competition.

8. —The Judges are instructed to award premiums to such 
animals as present the greatest weight in the smallest super 
ticics taking into consideration age, the quality of flesh, and 
its distribution in the most valuable portions of the carcass. 
This rule to be applied to special prizes also, unless other con
ditions arc given.

9. —Judges arc instructed that if they have good reason to 
beliive that any exhibitor, by false entry or otherwise, at
tempts to deceive the Committee or the public, and obtain an 
award by misrepresentation, they shall report the fact at once 
to the Secretary of the Department, who shall report the same 
to the Directors, who may expel such exhibitor for fraud for at 
least two years.

10. —The entry books must be returned by the .Ilitiges of 
each Department to the Secretary ns soon as the awards in 
each are completed.

11. —Great care must be exercised to preserve the Judges’ 
hooks, and the awards must be entered as above in a plain, 
legible manner in the proper place, as the premiums will be 
tiaid on authority of these entries only.

12. Judges will be particular to observe the following: 
licit Ribbons are designed for first premiums; nine Ribbon* 
for second premiums : U bite Ribbon* for third 
reserve tlreen tor fourth or commended.

13. Decisions of Judges shall be final, and no appeal will 
be considered, except in cases of fraud and protests.

14. —Objections to a person serving as Judge must be sub 
milted to the Secretary in writing before the Judge enters 
upon his duties, and give good and sufficient reasons I herefor.

15. Any exhibitor attempting to interfere with Judges 
during their adjudications will be promptly excluded from 
competition.

SWINE.
Class 12. Berkshires.

1. Barrow, over 9 anil under 18 months—1st, #12; 2nd, 8;
3rd, 4.

2. l>frrow. 9 mont hs and under—1st, $10 ; 2nd, 6 ; 3r
3. Sow, over 9 and under 18 months - 1st, $12; 2nd,
4. Sow, 9 months and under—1st, $10 ; 2nd, 6 ; 3rd, 4.
5. Three pigs, the offspring of one sow, bred by the ex

hibitor 1st, $20; 2nd, 15; 3rd, 7.
Class 13. Poland-Chinas.

Prizes and sections the same ns Glass 12.
Class 14.—Yorkshires.

Prizes anil sections same as Glass 12,
Class 15. Chester Whites.

I Tizes and sections same iy Glass 12.
Class 16.—Tam worth 

Prizes and sections same ns Class 12.
Class 17. Suttolks, Essexs, Victorias, and other small 

breeds.
Prizes and sections same as Glass 12.

con-

an ex-
4.
3rd, 4.

How 1 Dehorn My Calves.
As there hits been a good ileal of discussion the 

last few years about dehorning cattle, allow me to 
give my experience in removing the horns.

Two yearsago thisspring I bought a five-cent stick 
of caustic potash ; after moistening the end of it 
I rubbed thoroughly the heads of three calves. The 
result was that this spring I found that two of them 
had not the sign of a horn, the third one has only 
two short stumps. The two that have no horns 
were only about a week old at the time of the 
application, the other one about three weeks old.

_ Since that time 1 have bred from a red polled hull, 
and have no need to try the experiment again. 
This is the most simple and effective remedy I know 
of. The caustic should he applied when the calves 
are about a week old, or before the horns have begun 
to form. I only gave mine one application, hut two 
no doubt would he surer. The treatment gives the 
subject very little or no pain, and cannot lie classed 
as cruel or inhuman. A five-cent stick is sufficient 
for thirty or forty calves.

s and Jersey Reds.

Sweepstakes.
Pure bred harrow, any age or breed $15.
Pure bred sow, any age or breed $15.

Class 18.-Grades and Crosses.
1. Barrow,over 9 and under 18 months - 1st, $12 ; 2nd, 8 ; 3rd, 4.
2. Barrow, 9 months and under- 1st, #42 ; 2nd, 8; 3rd, 4.
3. Sow, over 9 and tinder 18 months-1st, #12; 2nd,8 ; 3rd, 1.
4. Sow, 9 months and under 1st, $12 ; 2nd, 8 ; 3rd, 4.

X

Class 17.- Sweepstakes for Hogs.
1. Grade hog of any age, breed or sex Silver medal. 

A List of Judges Appointed.
ri RE-I1RKII CATTLE.

A. .1. Thompson, Toronto, Ont. ; alternate, Alderman Craw
ford, Toron lo.

GRADE CATTLE.
Henry Thurlow, Fergusondalc, Ont. ; alternate, .1. Alison, 

Galt. Out.
The Dominion Swine Record.

We have received from the Recording Secre
tary, Mr. Henry Wade, Toronto, the second vol
ume of the Dominion Swine Record. The number 
contains the pedigrees of 1,100 Berkshires, 408 York
shires, 121 Suffolks, 250 Chester Whites, 250 Po
land-Chinas and 7(5 Tamworths. There is a sep
arate division for each breed,‘containing complete 
indexes. The paper and press-work and binding are 
good, and the general arrangement of the book 
first-class. A volume is sent free to each member 
of the Dominion Swine Breeders’ Association foi
ls! «.

CHAMPIONSHIP PRIZE.
Jesse Dun, Toronto, Out.

premiums ; anil
LONG-WOOL SHEEP CLASHES 8 AND 11.

John Gibson, Dcnfleld, Ont.; alternate, .las. Russell, Rich 
moiiil Hill, Ont. ; sceoml alternate, Jas. Petty, llensall. Out. 

MIDDLE-WOOL CLASSES 9 AND II).
A. Simenton. Illackheath ; alternate, S. lemon, Kettleby; 

second, John Con worth, Paris, Ont.
SWINE CLAHHEH 13 AND 16.

James Anderson, Guelph, Ont.; alternate, James Main. 
Milton.EXKCCTIVE COMMITTEE.

1. The Stock Show Committee will have charge of tin- 
gates and tickets and permits.

2. -All bill* oyninst the Mmuii/rment must be mode in iti 
toil ; and all bills contracted during the show,or in immediate 
preparation thereof, must lie certified by the officer on whose 
order the service or material was furnished, and must be ap
proved and signed by a majority of the Stock Show ( ummittve 
before they can be paid by the Treasurer.

3. The Stock Show Committee will make, on the requisi
tion of heads of departments, any necessary purchases of 
material (except forage), anil employ any service required.

class 12.
James Main, Milton; alternate, James Anderson, Guelph. 

CLASSES II AND 15.
Plans for Piggery.

Silts, Would you, through the columns of your 
valuable paper, give me a good plan of a piggery/ 
I have both Berkshires and Yorkshires, and would 
iike to build a good, convenient place for them, and 
also for fattening others.

J. K. Bret hour, Burford.
1'Oll.TltY.

Jumrs Murtoti, (Juclph.
HI PKK1NTKNUKNT. iX

'Herbert (J. Wright, (iuelph. \ v
The Agriculture and Arts Association pay aft prizes in the 

Cat t ic Department. In the Sheep and Swine Depart month the 
(iKNKKAi. hi PHitiNTKNdkvt. Dominion Sheep Breeders’ Association and Dominion Swine

1. The Superintendent will have charge of the Building and “Breeders5 Association each subscribe towards the Brize
Police. The Superintendent will designate the hours of do in these divisions, ami the Agriculture and Arts Associa-
liverv of feed, forage and bedding for animals on exhibition, • i«»n 8.17A to each division. The total eash prizes offered for 
which can be obtained on applic ation to him at reasonable -hel p are 8*7â ; for swim-, 8*7à; for cattle. &!!#/>. The list for 
rates. Stalls and pens must he cleaned before H o'clock a. in.. ! pnultrv is not yet .arranged, hut it is understood the prizes 
and again between the hours of 5 and 7 p. m. each day. ' offered this year will oe twice as large as those offered last,

A Sl BSCHIBKH.
We will give a prize of $5 to the person who 

< mis us the most satisfactory answer to the above 
’•mjuiry. Send plans (no matter how roughly 
drawn) as well as dimensions and written descrip- 
ion. All answers to reach this office not later than 
Xugust first.

ADMISSION FF.FS.

admitting one person each dgyf 
Ti< ket- admitting children under t vvclve 3 ears of age, lu cent

The (iuelph Fat Stock Club furnish a building and all ac
commodât ion for the exhibits. Kntry blanks and full particu
lar- may b« obtained fçom Mr. Henrj Wade, Toronto. Ont.

1. Ticket
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its yet. I have lioartl talks of the good time lia,I at, 
a part y or two since my arrival two weeks ago, and 
there has also been an “At Home” in the Y. M. (!. 
A. rooms and a lecture “Through the Rockies 
Velocipede” by the Rev. Mr. Deans, both of which I 
believe were very enjoyable. Unfortunately night 
entertainments are prohibited indulgences just at 
present, but before my return I hope to be able to 
tell you many interesting things of social life in 
Calgary. And here let me just say in passing, to 
those who are not feeling just up to the mark, and 
particularly to those who are just in the beginning 
of that dread disease, consumption, come and try a 
summer in Alberta; there is something so pecul
iarly invigorating in the atmosphere, this with the 
dryness of the climate and the sweet pure air of the 
mountains I am sure will work wonders for all 
those so afflicted. Besides, you are bound to live 

outdoor life to a certain extent. There are many 
interesting places to &ee and visit. A pony can he 
bought for from eight to ten dollars and upwards, 
and everbody rides or drives in this western coun
try. A lady friend and myself rode the other 
day to the Sarcee Indian reserve, some ten miles 
distant. We left home just as the town bell 
ringing for noon, rode out by the beautiful Roman 
Catholic church, passed the new convent in course 
of erection, over the mission bridge and up the 
mission hill, from the top of which you get the 
finest view of the town I have yet seen, then out 
the McLeod trail some ten miles over the prairie, 
and nestling in the midst of hills in the Fish Creek 
valley you find the reserve. Here we were very 
hospitably met and entertained by Mr. Stanley 
Stoekon, who has charge of the boys' home, and a 
brother of the clergyman in charge of the reserve. 
Unfortunately, the Rev. Mr. Stoekon was not at 
home, but during our homeward ride we met him 
returning, and in the kindly, hospitable manner 
so well-known to visitors, be expressed his regret 
for his absence and the kindly wish that we might 
often come again. There are something like 237 
Indians, all told, on the reserve now, but Mr. 
Stoekon told us that during the last winter there had 
been an unusually large mortality among them. 
The weather was so unusually cold, and consump
tion and scrofula did their deadly work to a fright
ful extent. He mentioned the case of a dear little 
boy of five years belonging to the home,whom thp.y 
allowed to go to see his mother who was dying with 
consumption. He, too, contracted the disease and 
died two weeks before we were there. They have 
at present fifteen boys in the home, ranging in age 
fi;om five to fifteen years. We were shown the 
dormitory with its fifteen little white beds, five in 
each row, each one made by the boys themselves, 
the bigger ones assisting the tiny ones. Then the 
clothes room, “sadly in need of replenishing,” the 
bath-room, dining-room, winter and summer kit
chen and pantry, where we were shown 
sampleof bread baked by one of the older boys. From 
the.house we went to the chapel, used during week 
days as a school, where another younger brother of 
Mr. Stoekon'"s is in charge as teacher. Here the 
boys were busy with books and slates, and some of 
the faces were really very intelligent-looking. 
Their teacher, however, told us it was a very hard 
matter to educate them. Their own Ianguag 
extremely guttural that it is an impossibility al
most to acquire it, so that they are placed at a 
great disadvantage in trying to teach them. As 
an instance of how extremely hard the language is 
to acquire, Mr. Stoekon told us that his brother, the 
clergyman, had after repeated attempts finally 
succeeded in translating one prayer into Sarcee)-) 
and this is a success hitherto unknown. In any
thing they can do with their hands, however, they 
are very apt, and some of the older boys are begin
ning now to read and write in English very nicely. 
Suitable arangements for a “girls’ home” are also 
completed; this is under the same roof as the par
sonage, and whenever a matron can be secured the 
girls are to be brought in, but, like most good 
works, they are very much handicapped for want of 
funds, and until money to support a matron is 
forthcoming the girls’home cannot be opened. A 
good rest and afternoon tea set us up for the home
ward ride, which we accomplished in a very leis
urely manner in the quiet evening, reaching Cal
gary again at seven p. in., I feeling very beaten and 
bruised with the unusually long ride, but still in 
the ring for just such another when the after ef
fects have worn off’a trifle. Speaking of riding, a 
twenty-mile ride is considered a very ordinary un
dertaking, even for ladies, in this western country. 
My friend, who, by the way, is a Toronto girl, and 
has only been out here a year, very coolly asked me 
the other day if I would ride out to a ranch some 
twenty miles from town, have luncheon, and re
turn in the afternoon. I very quietly declined-the 
pleasure in the meantime, but before long I may 
lie sending you an account of just such aride there 
is no knowing what you may do here, the air is so 
exhilarating. Tin-summer exhibition opens here 
on the twentieth of this month, and lasts for four 
days. They are to have many interesting attrac
tions. I believe, and you may be sure Lwill keep mV 
eyes w ide open for the readers of the Advocate. 
Hut I must not run on any longer, or you will t liink 
1 am never going to stop. Hoping many of the 
readers of the Farmer's Advocate may have 
a chance before long of seeing the beautiful West 
for themselves, I am.' Very faithfully.

A Fa it m nit’s D a vo nTKii.

Dorset Horned Sheep.
BY R. H. HARDING, THORN DALE,

sets: “Those who once test their merits all come 
back for a second lot. We have 181$ lambs from 102 
ewes, and it really is surprising to see how fast 
these lambs grow and the great quantity of milk 
the ewes give. We have twin lambs ninety days 
old that weigh 150 pounds.”

The Western Sheep Journal, under date of March. 
181)2, says the following regarding Dorsets:- “ They 
will produce more twin lambs and more wool of 
fine quality than any other breed of mutton sheep.”

Prof. Roberts, of Cornell University, Utica, N. 
Y., says concerning the Dorset Horned Sheep: 
“They are superior as early lamb raisers, and es
pecially so when crossed on the common stock of 
the country."

Mr. J. K. Story, of the O. A. C., Guelph, says : 
“They are my choice of the eight breeds kept here."

Mr. Thos. Shaw, Professor of Agriculture, O. A. 
C., Guelph, says: “I look upon the Dorsets as 
hardy, prolific, and early'maturing in a marked de
gree.”

ONT.
In writing ôf the Dorset Horned sheep, I do so 

in the way of placing them before the public 
special breed to fill a special need that I do not think 
can be filled by any other breed. I expect to meet 
many who differ in opinion.* The first and perhaps 
the greatest advantage they have over other breeds 
is in dropping their lambs when lamb is a luxury, 
prices ranging from twenty cents a pound upwards. 
The second advantage is coupling again soon after 
they have lambed, thereby producing two crops of 
lambs in one year. Some undoubtedly will say this 
is not a wise plan, as it is too great a strain on the 
ewes. In answer to this I would say, if you find 
twice a year too heavy a drain on the ewes, breed 
them to drop their lambs in September or October. 
The ewes will then have a good flow of milk, and 
the lambs will learn to feed well before they go into 
winter quarters. The youngsters will then be ready 
to feed largely on clover, hay, oats, bran, oil cake 
and roots, if fed in apart of the pen by themselves, 
so as not to be robbed by the older sheep. The 
mothers will thus be kept in good condition. An
other advantage in having lanibs dropped in the fall 
of the year is the extra attention that can be given 
them in the winter season, when the work is not so 
pressing. I have one ewe that has dropped me five 
living lambs in less than nine months, and is again 
safe in lamb the third time in eleven months, and 
would no doubt have been in lamb sooner had she 
been with the ram while suckling her lambs. An 
argument that will naturally be brought to bear 
against the plan suggested above is that ewes lamb
ing late in the fall and early winter will lose a large 
proportion of their lambs with cold. In answer to 
this I would say, not so; the poorest sheep pen can 
be made fit for early lambs, by the use of some tar 
paper, with a small amount of labor. Still another 
advantage in favor of fall lambs is that during 
pregtfancy the general condition of the sheep would 
be improved by the natural surroundings, such as 
luxuriant pasture, fresh air, and plenty of exercise. 
Under such circumstances we naturally look for 
stronger lafybs than from ewes that are fed largely 

pea straw or damaged hay, with very little or 
no grain to supply the extra strain incident 
ewes bearing Iamb. I do not pretend to say that 
the majority are fed in this way, but with most 
favorable care in winter I think-the fall lamb has a 
decided advantage. I think I am safe in saying 
that many lambs are dropped the two hardest 
months in the year, namely, March and April, the 
wind then being piercing and the ground damp and 
cold. The warmth of the sun at midday makes 
sheep, as well as all other farm animals, drowsy 
and dull, causing loss of appetite, the consequence 
being very little or no milk for the young. All 
breeders of sheep know- that the first few, weeks 
have a great deal to do with the quality of the lamb 
when full grown. Another excellent point in 
favor of the Dorsets is early maturity. I weighed 
one lamb a year ago that scaled exactly eighty-one 
pounds at one hundred days old. I 'weighed 
another recently that tipped the beam at fifty-five 
and a-half pounds when fifty-three days old. These 
lambs had received only ordinary care. If I mis
take not, a Dorset lamb weighed" at the O. A. <'. 
farm, Guelph, Ont., tipped the beam at ninety-three 
pounds when one hundred and two days old. To 
the man who wishes to invest in any other breed of 
sheep I have nothing to say, because if all had 
Dorsets the market for early lambs would be over
stocked -in fact, they breed so fast the whole 
country would be over-stocked; but to the man who 
would like to invest in Dorsets, but for fear of his 
friends and neighbors laughing at him for putting 
liis money into such “an ancient-looking animal 
with horns," I would say, invest and you will have 
the laugh on them when you sell Christmas lamb, 
and yet have spring lambs to compete in the 
market with them.

I here quote a few extracts from letters written

on aas a

an
them on com- 
have seen are 

first-class in every particular. I give below a short 
table comparing them with grades simply as lamb- 
producers once each year, without taking into con
sideration the second crop of lanibs, or the ever in
creasing demand for them for breeding purposes. 
Allowing that each ewe produces twins each year 
for four years, which the Dorset is just as likely to 
do as the grades, the grade costs $8.00 and pro
duces 8 spring lambs at $4.00—$32.00 ; the Dor
set costs $20.00 and produces 8 fall lanibs at $7.00 
$00.00, After deducting the first cost of the sheep 
we have seven dollars left to the credit of the Dor
set, being 7% per annum for the four years’ invest
ment over and above the profits froni thegrade.

In concluding my remarks about thj8profitable 
breed, let me say my aim has been to let tin- far
mers of Canada know a few of the good qualities of 
the Dorsets, as a large majority have not seen this 
breed yet, and not to cast a shadow on any other 
breed; there is room for all, and a large field being 
open for improvement in the lines of sheep hus
bandry.

My own experience in crossing 
mon stock is limited yet; the few I
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Calgary and Surrounding Country.
Perhaps many of your readers who have not yet 

bad an opportunity of seeing the West may read 
with interest a few letters from a visitor to Alberta, 
somewhat descriptive of the country, mode of life, 
enjoyments, etc., of the people- in this great west- 
tern land. The first thing that strikes a visitor about 
Alberta is that it is veritably a grand land, with its 
picturesque hills and quiet valleys, its clear running 
waters and green coolies, its thousands of acres of 
green pasture, over which roam tens of thousands 
of wild cattle and horses, and last, but by no means 
the least, the grandest sights to be seen in all (un
fair dominion. the Rocky Mountains—the Rockies, 
with peak rising above peak till they nearly touch 
the sky, each one outrivalling the other in its 
beauty and grandeur, and covered with the 
lasting snows of winter, with mountain and pre
cipice and fall and river in such quick succession 
almost to take one’s breath away, and here and 
there à bit of quiet loveliness set down in the 
midst, the memory of which gladdens 
for many a day. But V shall not tell you of these 
tilings now, they will come later.

Calgary, the largest town in Alberta, is situated 
just at the foot-hills ol the Rockies, and surrounded 
by t he same. Calgary the Beautiful, it is called by 
many enthusiasts, and often I have thought the 
name ridlilv deserved, for, staiiling on the hills in 
the early morning watchingjflhv sun turn valley 
and hill into light, touching the Bow into silver, 
making the mountains in the distance all purple 
and [link and gold, it is indeed a scene of beauty: 
and again in the evenings, as the sun is setting 
behind tin- mountains, with here and there a peak 
bathed in light and the valley in shadow, with Un
quiet town in the foreground, it/is worthy tin- 
touch of an artist s brush so that the picture may 
he kept alw ays in rememhranei 
population of about 1.500. It s business port ion is
very solidly built of sand.-t....... . which exists so
abundantly in the immédiat 
is one of the surprises awaiting \ isili 
to see a town so

a beautiful
.*►

ever- e is so

as

tin- visitor

same

by men whose experience is wider than mine. M. 
M. Small, Esq., of Cooperstown, Pa., Feb. loth, 
181)2, in writing to the Dorset Horn Sheep Breeders’ 
Association of America, says: “Sept. 1st, 1887, 1 
bought of V. E. A H. H. Fuller, of I laniilton, Out., 
t wo ewes and one ram. 1 did not then have much 
faith in the breed meeting the claims made for 
them, and even doubted if the ewes I bought 
with lamb, but the latter part of the following Oc
tober they each dropped twin lambs and the fol
lowing spring twins again. One of the ewes proved 
to Ik- very old and did not breed regularly, but fin
ally died a year or so later giving birth to tw in 
lambs. The other ewe, Bisson’s Bell 31)7. after 
producing the two pair of twins spoken of, dropped 
five pairs of triplets, tin- last set in Dec., ISSU. I bis 
makes in all tothecredit of thisfamousewe.from my 
purchase,Sept. 1st, 1887, to Dec., 181)1, nineteen lambs. 
The lanibs with one exception were all strong ail’d 
healthy when dropped. Last July I put this old 
ewe and five of her (laughters with a fresh ram, and 
the result was thirteen lambs in December from 
the six ewes. The old ewe and lier oldest daughter 
each gave me triplets, three of them twins each, 
and one a single lamb. The triplets from the old 
ewe weighed 31J pounds the day they were dropped. 
As far as heard from, t he rams 1 sent out to cross 
on other] breeds have given very satisfactory re
sults. I would advise t lie use of Dorset rams on 
any of the breeds where mutton isdesired."

M r. T. N. Cooper, of Coopersburg, Fa., writing 
under date of Mai eh, 181)2, says concerning I lie I )or-

w a-re

Tin- town lias a

neighboi bond, 'this
irs tot ’algary, 

magnificently and substantially 
built that many of its blocks would be a credit to 
any city. Being tin- centre of one < 
and best,-stock raising districts in the world,“for. 
you' know, Alberta is the land of ranches," Cal
gary’s most "-important industry is its horse and 
eat Ht trade; la-sides this, it is tin- door of all the
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Notes From England. fobe prepared for the future regulat ions. The ad-

«jîwattjrsîs •fes'si.ttis sffifisa itessaï-* “,r '™,u"ta
»"vCpyph:,”"S'

may be said, without fear of contradiction, that it t''°ïïîty’ Tas Pvoved an unqualified success, 
has been the driest sea-son on record. One man sums ,, The lNo^ts County Council has provided a 
up the situation as follows:-“The weather has U!°''ol'^h scheme for the diffusion of agricultural 
been, and is, and looks like continuing exceptional- education. A travelling dairy school is to give in- 
ly dry. General outlook for everything had—very ^ruction in the making of cheese as well as butter. 
« m • Say?i~“The drought still holds the Ff,e d experiments are to be held in different parts
held, and there is nothing new about the agricultural J of ,>hc county. Lectures on fruit and vegetable 
outlook except that it becomes worse and worse] culture, and poultry and bees, and instruction in 
every day, and will continue to become more and ag,-lc'dtural science, is to be given in evening schools, 
more gloomy until we have an abundant rainfall.” Also a course of agricultural education will lie given 
Others take a more hopeful view of the state of af- at,th.e University, Nottingham, with low fees and 

rs, but this is chiefly in the more fortunate scpolarship, for the advantage of school masters who 
northern counties, which have enjoyed a number écorne teachers of agriculture,
of refreshing showers which have lieen denied to , Swine fever has broken out in the celebrated herd 
the south, and m fact to all the rest of England; but ?,fTBfrkslnres belonging to Mr. Pricker, of Burton, 
everywhere a good rain is needed. The nop crop, mf5- Already seventy head have been slaughtered, 
which is a very important one to us, is from three , ,be success of the London Cart Horse Parade is 
weeks to a month in advance of ordinary seasons, having far-reaching effects. Already there are 
chiefly owing to the dry weather, but the*condition proPPTsa,s to institute similar gatherings in Dublin 
of plants is not so favorable. All agree that this and New York.
T°P m a most critical condition, having more government has condemned the use of barb
than the usual amount of aphis blight .and being full <d wire as being dangerous to both animals and
of lice and flies. I Posons passing along the highway, and have for-

1 lie prospect of graziers is very poor, and dairv hidden the use of this wire as a fencing material.
products are not likely to pay much, owing to the -------------------------- --
scarcity of feed, hay and straw .being nearly all The Depression in Wheat.

is “dgf„ïnrtwS?issslr th °< >,»,growing, and thus secure a good second crop. gBut f l OWUlg to say regarding the situation in
hay making is not likely to give much trouble this I " neat: “TheJlow|point to which wheat has declined 
year. Some are even suggesting that the leaves in this country this week is without precedent since

I""""u‘nt .... ...............

7;.' why it i,
be little hope of either swedes or turnips Early °* the causes which have led up to this result can 
turnips are already out of the question, and cab- he discovered. Among them are the miscalcula- 
bages are a failure. The best hope that we have I fions of official reports concerning extent of pro- 
ÏTart^st * wh??hwmdj"a, y ?ar,inuSS ?ov.thc com*ng duction in this country, and the work of speculation

In the House of Commons attention was called n* montl?f- ,To some extent the interior movement 
to the defective working of the Agricultural Hold- î\aS î'ecellt|y ,(een accelerated by fears concerning 
nigs Act of 1883, and the following resolution was the development of weevil The culminating fea- 
agreed to without a division:—“That in the opinYon that of monetary matters, affecting not only
of this House amendments of the law are urgently fhe Position of those carrying the enormous accunm- 
needed to enable the tenant to obtafo adlmate Lat/.?nS “u pi!bl,c . warehouses, but also interior 
compensation, on the determination of a tenincv },old‘‘rs> w1?0 have in the recent |iast been enforced 
for all agricultural improvements executed by him iThitT gra,?> however reluctantly, to com- 
on his holding; to give greater security of tenure P y.w,tb demand of bankers and other money andfreed«L to m4eimS,yem!nte; to cultivate iu?’, TheSe, conditions, at the time when the 
and to sell produce without detriment to the agri- Pk:'ltlfulne!is of a new harvest is in sight, with the 
cultural value of the holding; to abolish the land- ‘,vid®n(e of considerahle surplus to be carried over 
lord’s right to distrain for rent; and to simplify and J?®,, fSeason.’ Pa.ve combined to exert more
cheapen the settlement of compensation cases and th? force ‘.n bringing down the position of
other differences between landlord and tenant ” fVah,CS" /heprops have been temporarily knocked
An important discussion took place on this résolu- ÎYYÎYVYÎnîfom.? fa î™" >y ,.nfl“ences f,dly ant>ci- 
tion, in which the following reasons for the ’o’ P V» *• depression has resulted.

pendhuYe^YaYs1^’ thY^hLTnândYht?on S) (S. ^fchVrtod'oB figures Point'Yo 

short lease; and that what farmers required was as the average, while it is doubtful if the
absolute security of tenure-so long as u en YfedYhe Pr?ductmn this season will exceed 270 (**),(**). This is 
soil, not only for their own interest, but also for the D<>t T fstmiate-not a prediction. The possibilities 
advantage of the whole nation, they should be ! YYL.Y totoYYY' aS b'K ier mt noUhe probabilities, 
secured against vexatious and frivolous eviction - ™ hghto(<acceptable evidence. The spring crop 
Mr. Gardner, President of the Board (,f AgrL is surrounded with more of uncerfointy. The start 
culture, said that as long as one man owned a form ‘S f? favorable, and the possibilities may be j._ 
and another cultivated it, it would be better that h pted as approximating the average indicated for
permanent improvements should be made by the hYtJfoenm (imYm W,Y'9 °?U',a flKllres show to
landlord. They were at the present moment nre h e b ! It is not reasonable to count
pared to support the resolution. The repeal of *the °n a greater Production than this of spring wheat, 
Agricultural Holdings Act would lie a specific "T a" excess over siiy alxmt 435,()()0,(IIK) for the 
remedy for the present agricultural depression. YYm]t.°fo,f h‘S’ * q*iT d ''"derstood.is not an

The outbreak of pleuro-pneumonia amongst v,*1’ l| V y th Pr?Priety lie considered asthe large herds of dairy cattle* at Hendon still Ye- J toY tot,’Y.h“'h PiakP , al< ulations 
mains a mvsterv no clue havintr been , <ls to the future. \\ ith the surplus to he carriedits origin. 7 EleVen animals ouUif the two hundred ove!\t le Position, in this view, will lie practically 
and sixty slaughtered were found to be affected-the ^l1"'aient to an incoming crop of about .>0(1,000,0(10 
last found had been in contact with those OIJ a^b,‘k wlthou1'available suri>lus from the preceeil-

rt',: ,air f tl.<- outlook
h,Srd, to tL„1mS^llL e irn 2'Jh"4 ■ °"ntr? '”r th,<' ""T""l
put under supervision by the Executive of the ^ hnshers'1^>»remente may be reckoned
' e\^’7ar^ ^P^ainent of the Board of Agriculturo. ’«lUf’lliomaxhiiuiu prod'uetion’nili-iilatlonK
lourn d w.drY°ndfnt °ff thei London Live stock he realized. The exportation for the year now 
iln ihYi l l" extremely painful operations closing will he about 185,000,000 hushels, the piece,1-
vufohlY nan fUbjfCt anaesthetics are almost in- mg year it was 22.">.000,000, and much smaller pre-
insensihlti e™P1.oyed; T le patient is rendered viously ; for the past five years, an annual average 
insensible. This,not only renders the operation of 113,000,000. h
painless, but also affords the operator every facility In Europe, the outlook is for an under-average 
fo,VYndi!r,mg r,,LWOrk’1 !" consequence of the per- production of wheat this season, so that the chances 

,,, ’)la^ld.'ty ,of th6 subject. It is a sign of the are that if the production in this country should 
limes that chloroform is coming into use in oper- not essentially exceed the quanlityherein'siiggested 
at ions on the lower animals as welk Hi thepracticeof the surplus for tHe year will in time all befotanted 
grilling it has been freely adopted, and with great by foreign markets.* But no urgency of demand is 
Miccess, by several veterinary practitioners during likely to arise in the early part of the crop year 
me last few years. It is to be hoped that the system and only problematically later. Investors "|,ow- 
«1(1 become general. Licensed vivisectionists are ever, will not wait for an urgent demand " They 
instructed to use anaesthetics when conducting will see the almost certainty of a fair recovery from 

icir investigations. The time is probably not far the abnormal depression now existing and this 
wlien humanitarians, or rather heastarians as will not onlv check the downward tendency but 

n< > have been called, will pass a law that eolte help in restoring confidence.
'.‘"'/rated upon to destroy their fertility shall be There is nothing of the staple products of the 

iiy chloroformed or rendered insensible by some earth so cheap as wheat to-dav. Compare it with 
; her anaesthetic equally efficacious. It would, gold, with cotton, with animal products with the 

■retore, be well if those who operate in the old market price of labor, and the relative position of 
' Muon would pursue the new and better wav, so as wheat is found to be abnormally low It is the

créât lire of a combination of ad verse circumstances 
and conditions affected by influences which have 
measurably spared other products of industry and 
the price of labor. A readjustment must lie ex
pected.”

Does the Present Tariff Benefit the Farmer ?
The Montreal Witness in a recent issue says ;— 

“ Bread has never been so cheap in England within 
the memory of man as it is at the present time, 
when the wlieaten loaf of four pounds is supplied 
by contractors to great institutions at two pence 
half-penny—that is.alittle over a cent a nound. That 
is a good deal cheaper 1 ban in Canada, whence peo
ple export both wheat and flour to Great Britain. 
It is said that Minneapolis flour can lie obtained in 
the ports of Great Britain at as low a price as Man
itoba flour can be obtained in Montreal. That is 
probably partly because Minneapolis flour in the 
British markets finds a competitor in the Manitoba 
Hour, which has a monopoly of this market, or at 
least is protected by a duty. The farmer gets little 

of the benefit of the duty, for the price of 
wheat is governed by the price paid in the British 
market for the surplus which is sold there. No. 2 
Chicago wheat, for delivery in July, was quoted yes
terday as low as (ill cents. There is no one bold 
enough now to set a limit to the possible minimum 
price of wheat. All predictions of that kind have 
been utterly belied.”

or none

June Crop Report.
The Manitoba cron bulletin for June has been 

issued, and can lie had by any one applying to the 
Department of Agriculture, Winnipeg, for a copy. 
It is most satisfactory, showing a steady increase 
all along the line. The weather from all parts of 
the Province is reported very favourable for spring 
work and for growth, and onlv in part of the Red 
River Valley was there any complaint of its lieing 
too wet.

Stock generally is reported to have wintered 
well ; in some cases there was considerable loss, 
owing to a lack of hay and feed having lieen put 
up for the cattle.

Young pigs seem to have come very delicate in 
some districts, and considerable loss is reported.

There has been sufficient farm labourei-s for the 
spring work, but if the crops turn out anything 
like as well as they now promise, some extra hands 
will lie required to harvest it.

Arbor «lay being very 
, generally observed.
Following is a comparative statement of the 

averages under crop for the years ’1)1, ’1)2, ’1)3.
. , llrw . 1891. 1892. 1893.
Acres under Wheat................................. 9lt>.titM 875,99(1

“ Oats...................................... 305,044 332,974
“ Harley.................................. 89,828 97,044

Potatoes............................ 12,7(15 10,003
. ,, „ Hoots.................................... 0,301 17,198
Acres tallowed for crop of................ 205,232 250,255

“ Kali plowed for crop of............ 509,138 325,717

It is difficult, even
so. Some

wet was, unfortunately,
not

1,003,040
388,529
114,702
12,387
20,919

274.588
473,410

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
|In order to make this department as useful as possible, 

parties enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers by 
mail, in cases where early replies appear to us lulvisable ; all 
enquiries, when of general interest, will be published iff next 
succeeding issue, if received at this olHcc fn suitlclent time 
Knquircrs must in all cases attach their name and address in 
full, though not necessarily for publtaition.)

Veterinary.
ANSWERED IIY W. A. DUNBAR, V. 8., W1NMPEO.

CALK WITH KITS.
Geo. Timlick, St. Agathe. A calf three 

months old has fits, has had four within five days ; 
he falls suddenly, limbs become rigid, opens mouth 
and breathes with difficulty. What would you re
commend as preventive or cure ? Do you think it 
contagious ? ”
. The fits from which your calf is suffering are 
evidently of the epileptic form, and may be due to 
a tumor in the brain, or to some other abnormal

Re

condition of that organ. The trouble, however, in 
so young an animal, is more likely to proceed from 
faulty digestion, brought on by improper diet. 
You may he feeding too liberàlly of rich and stim
ulating food, or on the other hand, giving food of 
inferior quality; if such is the case, correct the 
diet athnce. Give in one «lose the following pur- 

Epsom salts, four ounces ; Barbadoes 
aloes, two drachms ; ground ginger, one drachm ; 
syrup, three tiiblespoonfuls. Dissolve in one pint of 
hot water.

When the above has ceased to operate, give 
morning and evening for one week : Bromide of 
lotassium, half a 
f we are correct 

not contagious.

gative :

hill in a little water or milk, 
our diagnosis, the disease is1

OMPHALITIS.

B. Treiierne, Man. “I had a colt which when 
liorn was not very strong. After a week he was 
out until late, and the next morning I noticed a 
swelling on his hock, which kept swelling, and the 
colt lost the use of its leg altogether : lie ha«l to lie 
lifted in order that he might, suck. The joint seemed 
lo creak whenever moved. On the advice of my 
neighbors, I lanced il and a great quantity of mat
ter spurted out. The colt never seemed to fail at 
all. Kindly prescribe.”

Vour colt is suffering fiom blood poisoning, re
sulting from I he absorption of septic germs at the 
navel soon alter birth. This disease is 
among young animals, and. in this country, is es
pecially so in I hose of eipiine sperms. The chief

common
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DAIRY./
/:

Some Notes on the Value of Butterfat in 
Cheese.

BY .1. W. WHEATON, SECRETARY OF THE WESTERN 
ONTARIO DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION.

Although the subject of paying for milk accord
ing to the percentage of butterfat has been widely 
discussed at some seventy-five local dairy meetings 
held in different parts of Western Ontario, and at 
the larger conventions held during the past winter, 
still there seems to he a doubt in the minds of 
many as to whether the method is just or not. 
Some fifty factories in Western Ontario have 
adopted this system, hut here and there patrons 
are met with who are supplying milk to these fac
tories, who claim that the system is not just and 
that milk poor in butterfat will make as much 
cheese as milk rich in butterfat. As a rule, most 
of these discontents ha\ e cows that give a 
poor quality of milk, and therefore it is to their 
own interests to assume that the basis is not a just 
one. The practical dairymen who have advocated 
the general adoption of this system of paying for 
milk by our cheese factories, are quite willing to 
pay due deference to the opinions of patrons and 
others when these opinions are reasonable and are 
founded upon fact, and not upon a mere “ 1 think 
so.” But when the statement is heard that three 
per cent, milk will make as much cheese as four 
per cent, milk, then, quite naturally, proof is 
looked for, and if the proof is not forthcoming, the 
statement must be taken as the outcome of a mind 
full of prejudice against it. Frequently the report 
is heard that the persons advocating this system 
are doing it from sinister motives, and because 
they are likely to profit by the sale of machines and 
apparatus used for testing. Now, this is a very 
uncharitable statement, and seems to be used by 
those opposed to the system as a last resort. The 
majority of those who have talked butterfat dur
ing the past winter, and have advocated the gen
eral adoption of the system by our factorymen, are 
holding responsible positions under such regula
tions as would lose them their situations if they 
accepted any commission on the sale of machinery 
connected with the industry.

It may be interesting, as well as profitable, to 
review just now the various experiments that 
have been carried on to prove that the percentage 
of butterfat in milk will indicate the quantity of 
cheese that can be made out of it. These experi
ments were carried on in different localities and 
among djtterent surroundings, and were under the 

ghly competent and practical men 
ignorant upon the subject and as 

to what the results would be themselves, and took 
charge of the work merely to find by accurate test 
what the real facts were. The results of their 
work carried on at localities far apart, and under 
different circumstances, show practically the same 
thing, thus proving conclusively that the percent
age of butterfat in milk indicates the quantity of 
cheese-that can be made out of it.

First, we have the elaborate and comprehensive 
work carried on under the direction of Dr. Van
dyke, of Geneva, N. Y. In brief, the results of his 
experiments goto show that in milk with from 3 
to l..i per cent, of butterfat the casein increases in 
like proportion to the butterfat, and that there is - 
a tendency when the percentage of butterfat be
comes high in the fall, for the casein to increase in 
a slightly faster proportion than the fat. In two 
illustrations he shows the increase in casein per 
100 lbs. of milk of 3 and 4 per cent, fat respectively, 
as follows :

men who were

(l,b. of fat in 100 lbs. 
of milk.)

(Lb. of casein in ton 
lbs of milk.)

2.4*7 = (2N).
Then lie shows in the following table what the 

different milks are worth if paid for according to 
quality, at a value of 25 cents per lb. for fat and" 2 
cents per lb. for casein :

No. 1 
No. 2

3. 2.
1.

No- 1-
Three lbs. of fat, at 25c..............
Two lbs. of casein, at 2c..............

A
Total, 711c.

No. 2.
Four lbs. of fat, at, 25c..............................................UK) c.
Two and two-thirds lbs. of casein, at 2c............ 5'c.

Total. 11154 c.
.............. 3b1,c- .

And also in the following table he shows the 
\ aluc ol i hese milks under the pooling system :
11111 Ihs. of milk of No. 1 contain 3 lbs. of fat.

“ 2 I ** <1

Difference in favor of No. 2:............

200 “ "'1 and 2 contain 7 lbs. of fat. 
< lbs. of fatal 25 cents = $1.75.

One lftmdrcd lbs. of each kind of milk is^re- 
• ved : therefore. No. 1 would be worth 874 cents, 
o. 2 would lie worth 874 cents. Thus proving 

that a person supplying 100 lbs. of No. 1 milk 
would get 12', cents that sltbuld go to the person 
supplying No. 2 milk.

' number of experiments were carried on at 
i crib, tint., under the direction of Prof. Robertson, 
,l,"|l und'-i the immediate charge of Mr. .1. A.
i.ihldü k. who is thoroughly practical, and accurate
or caret u^.u ex ei y thing he undertakes.

It will take up too much space to give the de
ni this w ork. From a large number of experi-I i Is

V
ing such a compound. That is, of course, provid
ing you do not hold yourself out as a druggist or 
veterinary surgeon, and diagnose the case by ex
amining the animal on which it is to be applied. 
You ïnay advertise your medicine as a spavin cure, 
etc., and if you car. find purchasers, of course you 
may sell it.

POWER TO CUT TREES.
Subscriber, Marden.:—“ The Rail way Company, 

by their servants, entered upon my land adjoining 
the railway track and cut down shade trees and 
other trees, which trees were not tall enough to 
have fallen on the company’s railway track had 
they been blown down. Had the railway company 
the right to cut down these trees, and am 1 en
titled to any compensation from the company ?”

Ans. By the Railway Acts, both Dominion and 
Provincial, the railway company have the right to 
enter upon land adjoining their track, and to cut 
down trees to the distance of six rods from either 
side thereof. As to your rights for compensation, 
that would depend upon the terms of the convey
ance to the railway company of their line of track. 
In some cases the railway company have purchased 
the right to enter upon "lands adjoining the track, 
for the purpose of cutting down timber, and it is 
expressly provided that the owner of the lands 
shall not be entitled to any compensation in re
spect thereof. In the absence of any such clause in 
the deed, the owner of the adjoining land would 
have the right to he paid by the company the fair 
value of the trees cut down. In ascertaining the 
rights in your case, you should have the deed in
spected by a lawyer. Sometimes in these railway 
deeds a clause of the kind referred to is inserted.

LINE FENCE.
Fair Play.: “ A and B owned adjoining farms, 

and A built the first part of a line fence, and before 
B built his part he sold his farm to V. Now, C 
claims that he owns part of the fence that A built, 
and refuses to build the part of the fence which B 
was to build. What are the rights as to A and (' ?"

Ans.—C must build his fair proportion of the 
line fence, and in determining what this proportion 
is he is not entitled to claim any part of the fence 
already built by A. In other words, V simply 
stands in the same position as B was before the 
sah1 to ( ’.

FORCED sale for debt.
Subscriber, Fstevan, Man.: “Whatcan a person 

hold under forced sale for debt in the N. W. T.?”
Chapter 45 of the Revised Ordinances of tiie N. 

W. T. (1888) as amended by Ordinance No. 14, 181)2. 
exempts from seizure and sale under any writ of 
execution issued by any court in the territories the 
following:

1. The necessary and ordinary clothing of the 
defendant and his family.

2. The furniture and household furnishings be
longing to the defendant and his family to the 
value of $51HUH).

3. The necessary food for the defendant’s fam
ily during six months, which .may include grain 
and flour, or vegetables and meat, either prepared 
for use or on foot.

4. Two cows, two oxen and one horse, or three 
horses or mules, six sheep and two pigs, besides the 
animals (lie defendant may have chosen to keep for 
food purposes and food for the same for the months 
of November, December, January, February, March 
and April, or for such of these months or portions 
thereof as may follow tin- date of seizure, provided 
such seizure be made between the first day of Aug
ust and tb<‘ ! hirt iet h day ot A pri 1 next ensuing.

5. The harnVss necessary for t lu ce animals, 
wagon or two carts, one mower or cradle’and 
scythe, one breaking plow, 
harrows, one horse-rake,

per or hinder.
(i. The books of a professional
i. The tools ami necessary instruments, to the 

extent ol $_l H I, used by t hedetendan t in tin- practice of 
bis trade or profession.

S. Seed grain sufficient to set d all bis land un
der cultivai ion not exceeding eight y acres, at the 
rate of two bushels to the acre, defendant to have 
choice of seei 1 and fourteen bushels of potatoes.

!l. The lionicst ead of l he defendant. provided the
same be not .......... than Kid acres; in ease il be
the surplus may be s.ijd. subject to any lien 
cumbranee I hereon.

lb. The bouse and buildings occupied hv 1 In* de
fendant. and alsotbe lot or lots on which the 
are sit uate, according to the 
tot he extent of .x I. ."il X l.

The defendant is entitled to a choice from the 
greater quantity of I be same kind of articles u hich 
are exempted.

No arl iele except I be food, 
of I he defendant and bis family, 
seizure under an execution issued 
l he subject mat tor 
said artiele.

one

plow, one set 
sewing machine and

one cross
one

one rea
man.

more, 
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cause is justly ascribed to the superabundance of 
filth which in many cases surrounds the newly 
dropped animal, a condition which favours very 
greatly the development of disease germs, while 
the raw and unclosed umbilicus affords them ample 
means of entrance to the circulation. 11 is 
ions, and in many cases, fatal disease. The treat
ment under the most favorable circumstances is 
often unsatisfactory. Put the young animal with 
its dam into a roomy, clean, dry and well-ventilat
ed box stall ; allow plenty of soft and dry bedding, 
which should lie changed at least twice every 
twenty-four hours. If there is a tendency to 
stipation, keep the bowels open by giving occasion
al doses of from two to four ounces of castor oil. 
Give morning and evening for two weeks (dissolved 
in a little Water or milk): Hyposulphite of soda,two 
drachms; powdered gentian, half a drachm. If 
the animal is very weak, a half pint of good ale or 
porter should be administered three or four times a 
day. The navel, which is in a raw state, and is 
usually discharging more or less pus, should be 
dressed twice a day with a lotion of perchloride of 
mercury, one drachm ; nuriatic acid, two drachms; 
water, one and a half-pint. A small quantity of 
this lotion should be injected with a syringe into 
any cavity in connection with the navel, at each 
dressing. The swollen and painful joints should be 
rubbed twice a day with the following liniment: 
Soap liniment, four ounces ; tincture of opium, 
three ounces ; fluid extract of belladona, one 
ounce; mix. Discharging abscesses should be kept 
well cleansed, and dressed twice daily with a lotion 
composed of one part carbblic acid to twenty parts 
of water. Much may be done in the way of pre
venting this disease by giving strict attention to 
cleanliness at the time of parturition, and until the 
navel is dried up and completely healed. The ap
plication of a strong solution of carbolic acid (one 
part of the acid to eight or ten of water) to the 
navel immediately after birth is effective as a pre
ventive measure.

a ser-

con-

ANSWERED BY DR. W. MOLE, M. R. ('. V. 8., TORONTO.
MARE WITH DEFORMED FOOT.

S. A. Gobbett, Dunmore. :—“ I have a mare 
three years old with a club foot; I have pared the 
foot straight and had her shod, but she goes lame. 
Can you tell me what to do to make the horn soft, 
as it is very hot, brittle and hard."

If the mare was born with this condition of foot, 
there is very little chance of remedying the deform
ity. Get the blacksmith to pare both feet level, and 
shoe with a pail of tip shoes, allowing the heels to 
press on the ground.

An ointment com 
resin one part, me
applied to the coronets twice a week until a 
growth of horn appears.

posed of hog’s lard two parts, and 
lted over a slow fire, should be

new

Miscellaneous.
FLORA OF MANITOBA.

E. H. Penbuy, Neepawa, Man. : Kindly in
form me through the Advocate whether a Flora 
of Manitoba is published, or if not, which is the 
best Flora of Canada, and the price.”

There is no Botany published especially for 
Manitoba, but the most complete work of the kind 
for your purpose is Gray’s Lessons and Manual of 
Botany, (Revised edition). Can he ordered through 
this office. Price, $3.25.

Legal Questions and Answers.
(Answers to legal questions of subscribers, by a practicing 
barrister and solicitor, arc published for our subscribers free.]

~ ~
SHRINKAGE IN HOGS.

A Subscriber, Whalen, Ont. : “ 1 sold a dressed
hog on the market which Weighed 2(H) pounds, 
there being nothing said about two pounds per 
cwt. for shrinkage, nor anything said about 
shrinkage on the ticket given to me by Ihe pur
chaser. On delivering the hog I was deducted I 
pounds for shrinkage. Can I be compelled to ac
cept pay for 100 pounds ? "

Ans.—You would have the right to refuse to de
liver the hog to the pun i laser as soon as you were 
informed that he proposed to make the deduction 
in weight for shrinkage, because up to that stage 
there was no binding contract between you and 
the purchaser, there being nothing agreed upon as 
to tile deduction. There seems, however, to lx- a 
clearly established custom on the London market 
to deduct t wo pounds per hog (not two pounds per 
cxvt. ), and if tljds custom is established on any mar
ket il would be held by the/courts to be a rule oft In
trude, and binding upon all parties. In the al 
settee of any such established rule or custom of 
trade, the purchaser would not. of course. be 
tit led to deduct any i li ing from I lie weight x, aunt 
a special^agreement to l hat effect. From ail 
can ascert a in, however, there appears to be this g. 
erally established custom throughout the principal 
market's of Ontario, of the right to deduct tx 
n.muds per hog, and generally the deduction 
made by tile market weigh scales clerk without 
any remark, when that officia! is required to weigh 
I he carcasses.

i'll-

\\ e

-BAVIN ( I KK.

.1 < f H N .1 ON ES, Osh a xva.
■"prescription fora spax in cure, 
ingredients, manufacture, advertise and 
same, without infringing upon any legal : ; 
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merits made, it was shown that for every -- of 
one per cent, increase in butterfat in milk, there 
was an increase of * of a cent per II,. i„ the value of 
the chees*?. We have also the interesting experi- 
1,nent of Mr. Hudd.ck m making two chfese ; one 
fionr diftlhs. of 3.9 per cent, milk, and one from 700 
lbs. of 3— per cent. milk. Both cheese were made 
in saine sized hoops under similar condition, hut 
the cheese made from 3.9 per cent, milk was about 31 
inches higher than the one made from 3.2 per centï 
milk : thus showing by occular demonstration how 
much more cheese can he made out of the richer 
than the_ poorer milk. The actual data in 
tion with this experiment are as follows •
No. 1, made Sept. 2nd.

700 lbs. of milk.
3.9 per cent, of fat.

27.30 lbs. of fat.
74.75 lbs. of green cheese.
72.50 lbs. 3 weeks old.
2.05 lbs. of cheese to lb. of fat.
9.05 lbs. milk to lb. cheese.

he expected to win, as no one has ever claimed that 
they were a dairy breed alone, though their beef 
qualities are every where admitted. The object of 
going into the test was to show the farmer that 
he could get good milk and butter, besides raising 
a calf that would weigh at the end of one year as 
much as the calf of a strictly dairy cow would at 
the end of two years ; besides, the quality of the 
beef would be much in favor of that Shorthorn 
calf. The test, so far, is helping to establish all 
that has ever been claimed for the Shorthorns.

Poultry on the Farm.
HY MRS. IDA K. TII.SON. WEST SALEM,

When egg production, as with'me. i< the chief 
aim of a poulterer, pullets ought to he early 
accustomed to a hen-house, their future and 
manent home. At night it otters

wis.

per
more space and 

comfort and better ventilation than do coops, and 
puts these young birds where they can be watched 
and sorted, for the purpose of rejecting any im
perfect or mischievous ones; hence, room must be 
made for them.

con nee-
POULTRY. raised chicks late enough, 

long retained them in coops, that they much 
needed what I have seen used screen frames to fit 
back and front of coop, cooler than and as safe as 
any arrangement of boards. This year I raised the 
most of

never
No. 2, made August 25th.

700 lbs. of milk.
3.2 per cent, of fat.

22.40 lbs. of fat.
62.50 lbs. of green cheese.
61.00 lbs. 3 weeks old.
2.76 lbs. of cheese to lb. of fat.

ino-,. , ... 11.45 1b. milk to lb cheese.
l°.3o lbs cheese per 100 lbs milk. 8.73 lbs. cheese to loolbs. milk.

At the Tavistock dairy school," which is run un-
der the allspices of the Dairymen’s Association of 
Western Ontario, a number of experiments 
also carried on to test the effect of rich and poor 
milk in the production of cheese. These experi
ments were under the control of Mr. A. T. Bell, the 
able instructor at the school, and a man in whom 
every cheesemaker has confidence as a thoroughly
practical and reliable dairyman. The results from 
this work, though not put in the same form 
as the others quoted, show practically 
tile same facts: That the richer the milk in butter- 
fat the more cheese can he made from it. The work 
there is tabulated as follows:

or so

Mrs. Ida E. Tilson.
It affords us much pleasure to present below 

a very nice photo-engraving of our able poul
try correspondent, Mrs. Tilson, whose bright and 
instructive articles

my chicks in April, and by tin' first of 
.lime had so reduced my old llock t hat t he young had 
a chance for their lives when all 
together mornings, 
quarters. Some old favorites must

are so highly appreciated by 
many readers, especially by all lovers of

came pouring out 
I first unlocked theirour 

poultry.
Mrs. Tilson is a graduate of Hipon College, and 

holds a life certificate to teach in the public schools 
of her native state, Wisconsin. She taught several 
years and married a. teacher, thi- late Prof. K. S. 
Tilson. While yet teaching she began the care of

aswere
As (Jracego.

(ireenwood thought of her pet years ago :
“Thy lull was full of feat hors guy 

1 by comb was red and line ■
I hear no crow (nor ruckle) where'er I go 

One-half so loud us thine. '
Till lately I was never seriously troubled by 

hen eating eggs. I took the time, 1 
take it, to watch for and discover the true culprit. 
"Though young, handsome, blooded, and laying a 
large egg as her last act, she was sent to the 
butcher, since otherwise many fowls might imitate 
or inherit her trick, for “evil communications 
corrupt good manners” in lien-houses, as elsewhere. 
But if I give these creatures I have^aised as good a 
time as possible during their brief lives, then Hi y 
duty ends, and their passing off the stage of exist 
ence is no different from the (ever-changing proces
sion of mankind. If the home market is pre-empted 
do as one Wisconsin girl did,-neatlv pluck ami 
dress fowls, double and sew skin over the end of 
neck-bone, tie their scrubbed feet together, and 
hold wings in place by a little cheap, bright, ribbon 
pack with regularity in unbroken rye straw, and 
that lot will sell if every other goes begging Such 
taste in mechanical matters guarantees taste for 
good flesh. Summer finds setting hens in their 
glory- Apparently they know all these proverbs 
about perseverance conquering everything, making 
hay while the sun shines, and newer putting off 
what can be done to-day Setters, like oilier hens, 
differ in weight, bql each as she begins setting is at 
her best condition individually, or nature would 
not lead hej' into such hard work. Old or over-fat
hens and those chronic cases which hard ly dvnamite
could break up, I sell in relays as they begin cluck- 
ing, because they soon grow thinner and no eiozs 
aye coining for a time anyway. Indeed, afat hen, 
otherwise desirable to retain, can lx- reduced bv 
permitting her to set a while. Should she how
ever, rear a brood and get considerable of their 
good, growing ration, that may flesh her up again 
As setters are feverish, 1 am careful when breaking 
them ini to keep draughts away till they “cool off” 
somewhat They are confined in a little house 
with a du t floor for scratching over, where plenty 
of light and mr can he admitted, hut no vestige of 
a nest is seen. A light, relaxing, hut egg-producing 
diet, such as milk, chopped onions, puddings, table 
scraps, and a little grain and hone meal, completes
the cure. Some say “shut up liens before the setting
lever has firm hold ; otheissay, “wait a little.” 
My own experience is that eluckers early taken in 
hand break up easily, Imt not permanently, while a 
hen allowed to set, say two weeks, and “liaveitout ” 
finds her lob not so easy as imagined, and when she 
is persuaded to give uptakes a good rest. Those who 
have handled hens know (lie scantiness of plumage 
along lireast hone and inside of thighs a scantiness 
which may increase with age. I believe china or 
porcelain nest eggs must lx- very ( hilling things to 
sit, down upon, iiartieularly in winter, and the 
cause of many colds among layers im,I broody hens 

... , , VKKS ,ln‘, A china egg is so hard that it sometimes breaks a
chemically speaking, an exact reproduction of nat- real egg rolled against it forcibly, as mav occur 
me. The basis is com meal. The white is pure al- when an awkward hen gets on or off nest, esix-ci- 
bumen, and the yolk is a mixture of albumen and ally where there ut-e thin-shelled eggs. We are re- 
several other elements. It is said that the shell is w,l''r'' t,"“ l,|4ien pot,
made in two halves, and put together so artfully Hoate/off toge'l her* in?'flood " l' thin YslmlUm 
t hat no onV- can discover the joint They are mad,, tirely discard china eggs for Japanese egg gourds" 
of differ, nt. sizes and colors, and can be sold fop or nest egg gotirds as they are also called when I 
three pence a dozen. I t-is said I hat the eggs ext er- can attend to get ting new seed wh I, l V, •nally look exactly like the sort laid l,y hens,an,I the offered for five cents a package by !, ,,, A Salyer's 

The Ninety Days Test. contents flop into a glass as naturally, and the yolk Seed Co., I.a Crosse, Wis., and ,l„„l,l less by „a„v
1 and white dp not mingle, and like a natural egg other seedsmen. The gourds are,hi,-, bl,. '

I he ninety days test at the Columbian Expos- will beat up for cuke. etc. It was stated recently in a time lose their natural color -mil turn v
in,,,, has been very even so far. The markings of an Hasten, paper that an artificial egg factory with They are tough, and yield a„ egg é',tï„,/t

|,ULgeS ?,n Un h,,t^r haY'JM,en very uniform, a daily capacity of several thousand dozens would more satisfaction than a china egg’.hies I* ,7r soil
s<> much so that there is no difference1 m flavor for soon be established in New Jersey. or planting is needed <•! •<• t 1 S(>|1
0,1 vgainst cither of the breeds, as far as the market We have never seen anVbodv\vh<> has seen the large like duck or nossihlv /,!!* ,,M;,,IV K'7'"•able is. concerned. This being the cas.sc,f eon,-sc eggs, hut if it is a fqct that artificial eggs^ith the earl mad i^iïïS 1 ' (v'hw , !"
■he amount made, and the cost of the feed, and the same mat,-rial, in the same proportion as natural lied with aitils of the i , V
""'ease or decrease in the live weight of the cows, eggs, can be made so t hey cannot be told from a nat- | premium on t for best horl ieult m-YflïVl'"' i "°k
Ad have to determine the awards. ural egg and still s,d,I s,, cheaply the nianufaeture,-s | count y fair. So natural wa- il that some Who did

I he Shorthorns were at a disadvantage m regard I will surely interfere wit h the old hen’s business, not read its bel were overheard I, w , i
- numbers when tile test was started. Two or We have not yet heard of anv of our poultry t hose eggs w, re t 1,>. . , ’ • '
hive extra cows did not produce as soon as was ex- | l-aisers taking fright. They will" have a right to fair premiums are now Lei,," ue.de \vr Y'
"■eted, lmt if they do Well the amount of in,Ik and protest, however, when the bogus egg, like bogus we seldom or never haw l |„-m. db-red s ", v f„'
mtter will increase, rather than decrease, as the test I but ter. comes into tne market posing as the genuine I eggs heavy eirirs 1 ‘‘"p*-: ■ igresses. Of course, the Shorthorns ean hardly | article.” | t husY-eognizing a vXYll in-I.M, v :

any
mustfowls, to secure open-air work and good digestion. 

Having found health, she continued in the poultry

___^mmr ■
, , •„ ! t^er cent.jTotal lbs. cheese Lbs. milk to
Lbs. milk., of fat. produced. Money 

lbs. cheese. I result. Pn ’
F ‘jfl500 3.20 1=5'' '

Sx-.
11.05 
10.82 
io. 33

$4.06500 3.:#) 5.08
5.32
5.61
5.72
5.80

500 3.60
.TOO 3.80 0.80

0.50500 4.00 E500 4.10 0.47.500 4.30 0.10 6.03500 I4.56 8.81 6.24

The money value is made up Àt the same market 
price for each lot.

We have also the result of some work carried on 
by Mr. James A. Gray, of the Elma factory, which 
is the only factory in Canada that paid according 
to the percentage of butterfat in milk last season. 
The data of this work are given as follows : «

1‘or cent. Lbs. green Lbs. milk to Lbs. cheese 
fat. cheese. lbs. cheese, on Oct. 1st.

U
< I !mmAÆ

|Lbs.
milk.Date.

Aug. 3U 
Sept. 1.

2100 3.80 216 9.72
10.47

210
2100 3.55 200.50 .196

Everyone who has supplied milk to a cheese fac
tory knows that it takes less milk to make a pound 
of cheese in the autumn than during the spring or 
summer. This is due to the milk being richer in but
terfat in the autumn than in the spring

Now, if it is true that 4 per cent, milk re
ceived in the autumn will make more cheese than 3 
per cent, milk received in the spring,is it not equally 
as true that4 percent, milk will make more cheese 
than 3 per cent, milk if they are both received at 
the same season of the year.

If there were a doubt in our minds as to the 
accuracy of the varied experiments carried on, or 
if they showed conflicting results, and while one- 
experiment showed that thp system was a just one 
another showed the opposite to he the fact, then 
t here might be a reasonable excuse for opposing 
the system as unreliable and unjust. But when 
many different tests have been made under differ
ent circumstances, by different individuals,showing 
t he same result, then there is no room for doubting 
that the system is a just one.

The system of paying for milk according to the 
percentage of butterfat has come to stay. It is 
what many advanced dairymen have been looking 
forward to for some time,and now that the thing is 

established fact and the appliances and appar
atus necessary for operating it can be managed so 
easily with a little care and accuracy, there is no 
reason to doubt hut what in the near "future every 
pound of milk made into cheese in this country will 
lie paid for on this basis. Consequently the sooner 
our factorymen and patrons fall into line and adapt 
themselves to^all the requirements of this new 
movement,the sooner will they place themselves in 
the position of leaders in 'advanced dairying, hav
ing the means of getting a better quality of milk, 
of placing the business on a sounder basis, and of 
still further improving the quality of our Canadian 
'•heese and making the business of dairying in this 
country more profitable to the producer and every
one connected with it.

sJB.
or sum-

-■ft.
mer.

IHBB
business because she also found pleasure, profit and 
science therein. Mrs. Tilson’s poultry operations 
are carried on upon the farm of her father, C. C. 
Elwell, one of Wisconsin’s prosperous pioneer far
mers, and with whom she makes her home. She 
keeps an average of one hundred liens, her depart
ment being egg production, and might profitably 
enlarge her poultry interests, did not home duties 
and literary pursuits claim a port ion of her time.

so

Artificial Eggs.
The St. Louis Journal of Agriculture is respon

sible for the following: “A man claims to have, in
vented a process of making artificial eggs. An 
English paper says that some dozens have been 
served in the clubs, boiled, fried, poached and 
scrambled, and the general verdict is that it would 
lie impossible forany body to distinguish them from 
real ones. The inventoi- claims that his
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Melinda was laying the cloth, but kept up a conversation I move from her lodgings. The General received the announce 

same time. “Well, I dunno. He ain’t got no time for I ment in stony silence. “Haven't you anything nice to 
these sort o’ things, nor no money neither.’! The liiny did not tome, Melinda?”
check the flow of Melinda’s communications. 11 You see he “ You should ’ave took up with something better than 
gives of all his earnings away ; he’d give of hisself away, I do eritchur that wears kid gloves and shiny boots. La! Miss 
1)6 ™YC’’twould do any one no good.” I never thought you’d make any account o’ a man’s outside

.. There was a humorous gleam in the depths of the coaxing The coaxing eyes flashed ominously, “Melinda, you forget,
TillqywasftoXy fo^H^èn ^BiUthisabuoluUon had nobind^ng l^ks was a^harmin^ovclty^ uîis din^housfht-Thcnfyoiî '""“Noimc! Why, ttiFyeras forgets o’ yerself with encourag-

16; . Nu.piciousiy. KÎÜS,JX’SVS’Ki>“63£iS

sflatiSSSS
rrr:

strong advocate of customary lodging house principles. This ‘“if ave seen him ÆdîinS " f th 1 ' was K»thered to his fathers. Then Wan a renewed time of
Melinda would not suffer at all “You think as you’reacnin'tn I 2s k ng' a v . .•■ , . , I prosperity for No. 17 under Melindas absolute rule. The
«tick on a extry coal routtie to the Curick's bifl and^nts of the lubiclt! P -d hcr underllP up tightly, and changed childrengrewup satisfactorily and were, one by one, carefully 
milk which 'e never ’ad. Not if I knows it. Mr Tillev 'Him as lne „k„„'0 „ ... , ., ... .... . ... . launched on the world under the General s auspices. Many
amJdma^rTtime^s^rh ‘T™ °f y,OUr8,’ »^?Ves’em and h*3 apples Œer^’’ Ml8S" a"d th0rC * a r'C6 P"d<lm '^^Th^Ukr™1 80,1,6 W6nt' bUt thc curate 8ti11 reniai'”
dinror hto3fa UHere Mr. Tiltoy ^^^d a'wOT^e^ttltude6 cha^to^' y?|U ar® ». clever e<mk," said the girl with her A little legaey had fallen into him and Melindaoccasionally
“ Oh, I ain't afraid of toe liC^  ̂Therms the Lkerf ice" tho coi'?r; ordered butcher’s meat for the evening meal, much tohe? sat
and 'andy, and a bit o' crockery o/the shelf. 'Adn’tyou better •• N^t'for the curate ?"h ^ d that W<1> °f late' isfaction. Preferment-to peaceful country rectories had more

“ tlL uï ?w,.—•■»! «»•

sSSrn,?* «aeaffiassïSfciiSffiSst
SELF1 “"* “ -11” “w. » S'ZSj

The General fought an uphill battle on behalf of t> family crates th|he wâfaï^ctiv^youngTOraon in t£e mate'and she side" tXhe,n ,he ha? d?liv2T°d “R h*f brave soul and lay
rndSvoratoe cMM™ fënlCw^l^n.b,ht..ii,,VPiU‘ heJ woto^d" hart, ^“a? ttedra^ich^L ‘ ConsMering thera f® £ ? SSrûXSESLî Wlt1leced flower in h^handl

wasimnecessity in her life for laborious undertaking, tfis was | hadM0^,XCnn'saM^inenem0ne" M"

todrimtoJre tdJ^&??la82?wer-loWered.itsel! The children in the house soon found a new friend,and

hHeks wfthnid t *5 J“»kmg or with their equivalent in pence. Her advent, too, appeared
'nothHtew0tore^ognîzetiOn WUh regular dinners, a gain they

œXdnlvîSnf ted himrÎÏÏÎC?fnilSSSto8t0^i.Th8 chi'dF«n The quiet little man up stairs was perhaps the only person 
le8s than formerly. Vitality was at the I in the house who had not benefitted by her introduction^ He 

lowest ebb,andthere was a greater scarcity of penny whistles went his way as before, taking no advantage of the situation 
and tin trumpets. Him »eX2r condescended to bestow I beyond a quiet “Good morning” or “Good evenimr ” if thev 
Penn^H^hM]?S!,Kif0r^Uch ^'■ivolous piirchases as toys, met casually on the states! * Good evening ifthej

sheI What Hath Love Wrought?
grate oroonin^some^melancho^y'song*1 tothe^baby^no w^'a palls a^rop o'pepper- MLLE. LEONTINE NICOLL AND HER WORK,

faced child of nearly a year old, but yet with no notion of “influenza," said the tafylaconically “ Is that pepper From the arm chair of a tender-hearted French
custoLaiy mannerof moratortemato 1^™“' ** ^ thc ïïL“kterter? ” She pointed to a ^ttle ^ng out of Melindas woman there has come across the sea to tired work-

“You’ll please excuse me, sir,” said Melinda, with a sub- ’ “No pain-killer which I’ve been and bomrld Thednimriet eFS ai-nu'V 1°sP,r»*1Oh. By knowledge of her ac- 
dued note of defiance. “ Albert Edward ’e were very fractious, at the côrXr says it’s a rare cure5’ db g TdBK( complishment we have received a tonic for our tired 
and I were that cold, and there weren’t no fire.” “ No good,” said the lady “ I’m sure ” I souls.
his glancefell o^toe 8nowOTtsideh aD mvoluntary Judder as Melinda tossed her head’and went out, muttering some- She who has bestowed this invigorating influence

?‘AU6along0oftbim8a°"o"esaid Melinda. “ ’E’s been at ‘"‘^hem'baTfa n h?u?lato°a Im^a  ̂ lives %uito unconscious of her power. She is placidly
it wusser than never.’1 didS torïhis“JkhÔÎÎdTitmXMeltoCT^u^ In iesting in her home, built in tie beautiful surrouml-
advanee?”dito 1 1 P®5’ him my rent yesterday a week in response to his weak “Come in,” the door opened in a way ings of Chateau de Brearmes. With the happy

“Then you was a ijut.” broke from Melinda angrily. “ ’E’s *“* “fa”'^ceefuinunderstondfnrof '"ann^yhingdhC^ded “I’re ■ °f>er devoted efforts in close proximity to
be«n»nddrun.k hisself into the perlice station, amt I'd manage brought yo^- gruel- not Nkdindaand I Xdl U l've put he>' private residence, she may now review the past 
» 8lSl!LXttK.w„tiW^t?^ta/ wVT- , , , ,,, something in it. Let me see, ’ she came round the tai“e »nd rejoice in its outcome for others,
vindictive remark, whe^uion^Melinda ™2raJd hTm'reund8 ^bin^do/oT?''0”’' Wear that ridiculous little ^iece of “ue Mite. Leontine Nicoll experiences in her later 

upon his face, an attitude popularly supposed to be agreeable it was the lady. Her color glowed brightly • nerhans she years, when no longer able to direct helpful meas- 
mnSlfiuhnhe 8etaVuP^burnl“fT her knees was conscious that she was acting the partof an emancipated l,res by her magnetic presence, the fulfillment of
SîâSte,°S'il!£5&5^#jHri$,hV|i as the promise, " Her worts do follow her,"»„d the

made no humane remonstrance. “ What is to beâone ?" he said fromscdf-coi^teusXltore,nZher^v He^ unconscious influence of her devoted life and labor
wearily, leaning against the mantelpiece. “The children will chair trembling, for he was very wXk No ?nc h£d crer b<X 18 now blessing all who become acquainted with

and v h , to visit him in «Us attic before. His eyes were dim tehtndhS them. ^
“I’d ratoer pftch* hcT whole Mov^tl^^nkmênt flrat and ^“^He was suddenly conscious of a dizzy bewilderment This noble woman of France wrought her beau-

j0?iSeHnd^”sald the curate with ge^.e remonstrance. dow?^/^^ °Ut hCr b»»«tiful, helpful hand. “Sit “SLSÎ " “y advantageOUS

work^ume.rd°s’he'rsat'‘dow^meoklyi'and’preHciftly^'cHumed6 “k™^dF^me to’s'^'flm,tly. Love, alone has been the motive power of her

‘ ;uu ht.^isK"what th,s aode”m *“r,bu,e

gsj-AsLtx Âflssartrsssïrsie S' **d ““ ,he M re‘chedHeHetnlyttokooakSis0lhcfdn0H'umor had long since gone out of fes m^tolîf^SW” * k"°W aboUt 11 "on'f lfH«r fathered and alone, her 

him. “ I might perhaps get you a lodger,’ he said at last ; “an lie looked at her with speechless gratitude He was sick self struggled With hardship.
American. . , ,. . . . , fora breath of pure air, distressed, and troubled with the The two women fought bravely the battle of life,

“ CovddnT^you make^ini’up'îrbed^downsfairs6?”^ CkK "P? hXaTln^ldsin the desert/aLl'VhvlloV?8 spacc’ H litUe but the delicately-accustomed mother succumbed- 
. .“Sol might if he’d be persuaded to stay there ” said Mel- “Mercy, now ! they don^want you n Heaven just yet With physical effort, pro-
mda, more cheerfully but he s terrible afraid of black beetles Why, there’s years of work in you if you take urouc-r care of duced sad results. The resolute widow lost her
andcrawly things, and he might set toe’ousc afire.’’ yourself. Say you’ll go, and 1 will seeto itall^Andthf! I reason.

^Ihltlarman,P«lger0?”bBaid^aeUni^^fter^‘pause. “They ^^Sited"he ^^itooufeo^ioï^1^"T V,& Bl,t Mlle’ ^online believed that love could be-
’ ’ more trouble with boots and dirty pipes than the | intoxication of that glance! as he ha<l done Irefore k °f ‘hC come. almighty ill its saving power, and she knew

The curate came back from his holidays a month later that in her heart its force could never be exhausted,
a hinT of^rosïnc8s°f roun<*neSi<$ a^out him and with more than She set herself to winning back th^ prostrate reason

b f “I’n?8},reof,bJr^“k Æ'go^n!n^kXtoUher at once I tea was'spî-Ja.îfor1 him!' wftoVmuffl.b‘SaXn°othe^ndeliracTese A,aS ! human^ffection is ofttimes powerless to

bHei^era ^.inWto^n-an^Æsrn? he,pthrT,ho,n«,^ lrethetes> Athe,timt

hat again dr^s ^L!X,u to tij^'nmUerbh" w at°d, ,^;, hb^!;- tv W ^ ^ ^ «>f necessity placed
Not till I ve made you a cup o tea. See, the kettle s on gowml ? ” * mink o mj in the asylum at La Salpetnere.

boil.” And With scant ceremony Melinda deposited Albert I “Oh, iLs b.suiiif.d. ^he suid absently, while his glance I MUe. Leontine resolved to follow her mother, if
possible. There could be no happiness for her,

“ Theyonng lady, acourse, ” answered the General, with I separated from her parent. . ■ . ,
uncalled-for sharpness. But how could she secure the yearning desire of

- , — -™, . ,, , , . -, i “Is—is she quite well ?” hc-stamqicrvd. her heart ^ -
antee of solvency. This agreeable fact was, however, somewhat “Oh. ever so well ■ more smilimr il™., .... . I ... . , , . , . , .unpleasantly balanced by the new lodger’s outspoken comments over er painting all day long andtfie 11 i c I nn -tin, 1, « ! ’i" i' " giS ®be must obtain employment in the asylum, in

“'d.fKr.iy=5''“''~so*^tS,lS£t‘£SSSm,.„DOTiDtend0tlt

But she smiled so pleasantly that Melinda was constrained She made a feint of brushing up the h -aiuIdhnkinn'i','!! . “struggled to (Sbtain such a situation, never relax- 
to carry off the “ornyments to a cupboard.downstairs with- the kettle, and at last, with one hand .m the do r X‘remark ing her efforts, never' accepting a refusal.”si& xitîfxr *sfu5ra rsm&æ »--««»**When she brought up the young lady’s chop in the evening, brings er bookavs everyday ” ° 0,>Cs« ail(1 e vd. Love triumphed ; and in 1850 she was appointed
Melinda found the drawing-room floor had undergone a fhe curate pointed to the scarlet anemones ; his hand trend,- to the position of Surveillante.«5SKf8sss«. srrrrpMrrs j “b it omrsKvelvet sofa was swathed in some artistic fabric which rendered court in’ ’er and slie ain't on willin’ 1 ‘ n> ulicr.vs es tilt epileptic and idiotic children in the asylum,
this formidable piece of furniture less conspicuous. Photo The blow went home. There was a moment’s nuise But later the authorities permitted Mlle. Nicoll “ to
2S*5 flPseerwaans‘^ateeadvgrsne!Wu /acàr'Vhe «Sow Alfw^ “tII .5^° ^‘.V,!','»» <>r,linary'Æmiâîs! undertake the additional care of her mother.”
dainty, ’asteful, homelike, and Melinda opened wide eyes of The'cousin with ’the oàrria]^^r ’ F'"' }hllly ye;M‘S the dear mother continued to
astonishment. . . ... . ami the curate could hear the vtmhg lad v sinking blitheh-tn ln»r !,ve an<^ suffei’* But the passionate devotion of her

“Well, I never! she said as her glance travelled around sVl! as hr crept silently up the ‘stairs. She ga x v hi!,, her\ heerv loving daughter never failed. 
toeunfamiUarapartmc.it. Is that how you do it m Amer- J.^soo^^cumg-Arhcu she vncoVmicSà After Madame Nicoll passed beyond the daugh-

It’s just how folks do it everywhere if they mean to call the progress of he- picture. Slu- questioned 'him' khidlv 'to" Î*’ S sibrllb we impressively ask, did she quickly 
it home,“said the lady, tranquilly. kindly, about his health and the wav he had passed hi- holid »v loave 1 ,le asylum, and did her heart react from her

The*young fady^lanced* keenly at toe freckled face. Here X^T^ oMore di^'.v'No‘/t a„ Her wannth
was a study, perhaps. The General hud honored «the occasion seemed intend on radiating bhsUn-s or bright ness on ,1, ,2 , , display ed itself toward the little children
with a clean cap, and her crop of red curls was newly released But the curate held aloof in a measure fr.ua any furl who ‘'bullied lier care, and for them she lias planned
from curl papers and combed in a fringe down to her thick eye- nesses, and she did not understand !,; cldm-ss and lived durum these later years
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Thou earnest not to toy place by accident 
It is the very place God mrant for thee;
And shouldst thou there small scope for action see, 
Do not for this give room to discontent

!

—Archbishop Trench.
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' : the boil." And with scant ceremony Melinda deposited Albert 
Edward on the hearth rug and fetched thc teapot from the cup- rested oil a graceful" vase full ôfsrarlërânemoncs.'

The lady proved amenable to persuasion. Within three days sent th. flowers .Melinda?
occupied the drawing-room floor, bringing with her an 

if luggage that afforded Melinda a substantial guar-
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from the asylum to'the activésreneiTof Hfdin°the I , MeaninK of the Various Colors.

nil tt,!}'*” her eyes open and her soul respon- ^ *'ite was the emblem of light, religious purity, 
naandht^reW mtnHfiti £nd n°urishing to her innocence, faith, joy and life, in the judge it T. , a«nes chase.
„n ohsnrhintr wr> ? Qualified herself the better for indicates integrity ; in the sick humility • In the • Ybe Tfcen^ revival of the sash curtain is a fash- 
children g WA am0ng the idiot *»d epileptic woman, chastity." ’ 7 ’ ^ ^«»«» to stay. Nothing makes a

bv'tolXnîffo“Very often Mlle. Nicoll has begun ' Rfd’ th® signifies fire, divine love and the outside aj the thin'whiU^cuVuu^next^The
f y her pupils to speak; she, herself? to royalty- " hite and red roses express love and glass, instead of the staring yellow, brown or irreen
one o^eir inart-h,D.gV,earni,lg to understand every wisdom. The red color of the blood has its origin shade. ’ >r°Wn °P
dint nf nam S!rtieulate, animal-like cries. Then by m the action of the heart, which corresponds to or F1®8? ,,fctJe curtains are made of a variety of 
SîindrLis on^es stfht TVÎ ïS"*"11- Perha^ *ove. In a LLense itTrîTponds to 7'\r N a brass rod in the wim
words with the th/n^ftw nabled t*le™ to associate the^infernal love of evil, hatrixl, etc. TmL, gi clo?.e. to th? K,Rss outside the shades,
andto œnve vsouegnnHon represent. To go farther, Blue, or the sapphire, expresses Heaven, the ^e elther wh°le or half sash curtains;
even of arithCtTc? ge^mphy'anî mgus5 to‘thefè ÎSd fldeHtV^ °rigl"’ ^shiSSf. bemg fa8tenéd to the window

apparently non-existent intelligences, Yellow, or gold, is the svml»ol of the sun of 4 s,,"Pl.e and pretty pair of sash curtains is
learned toaUnthkrworPk0HÎblllty- ?ut Mile. Nicoll marriage and faithfulness. Hi a bad sense yellow Wh'^ dotted Swiss, with a ruffle about
it in- f?.,. ,.h.tL,!Vth work .there are few impossibil- signifies inconstancy, jealousy and deceit fW inches wide down the sides and across the bot-

H^r^XSSSglri’m , Green, the emerald, is the color of spring, of SSh5JJS?thep is creaîli colored cheese-
same namelv S“Ce to h child was ever the hope, particularly of the hope of immortality and row of little white or cream cotton
iiow to inspire in'LmlÎTcff wh'ch she knows of victory, as the color of the laurel and palm. ""the edges. These tassels can be bought

“ As soon as tbevhW«îd d^? ways.” Violet, the amethyst, signifies love and truth,or b£f*f yard ready for sewing on. When one Han
li.iin J hdve ^arrted to talk, to read a passion and suffering. afford it, there is nothing prettier than cream

""" to ^.rite down a few phrases, she begins Purple and scarlet signify things good and true Japanese silk or silk muslin for these curtains, es- 
w‘t ‘ composition lessons, which, according to her from a celestial origin. ‘ pecially for half-sash curtains, trimmed with little
observatioiT-^ol^trf^^a^hTnuj*11!. °f .,earning from Black corresponds to despair, darkness, earthli- hi* 6tt P1»!» down the sides and being
picture card," suchasare uS ifst™ I H""’ m°*,,ning’ "Ration, wickedness and death. | th® and tied back witfi

of advertising, the task prescribed being to write _________________________ __ _____________________1 These curtains are also made of the finer kinds
out a clear and detailed description of the scene ___ pf scrim, either plain or with an edging or torchon
represented on the card.” ^ ^ lace, or of mull with a two-inch ruffle of lace

In looking over a dozen or more of the books, - »%’ around it.
e“ "t.^pdom from the children, and S "4. . „ ‘ ' ^ • L A very pretty pair, although rather elaborate

the compositions which I carefully compared with ATv- # A A for sash curtains, Is made of oriental lace, a yard
mYnTa’ 1 n.°Vced a ^markable degree of accuracy W or ”ear,y a yard deep, and put up lengthways for
tTw.t;î? .iI<R<.riptl0n^l0f col?r’ sh°wing that with all I curtains. The raw edge should be neatly hemmed
thdr deficiencies the writers of these little com- an^ trimmed with an edging of very narrow ori-
positiojis were not in any sense color-hlin.h” | Jfc_. „ entai lace, and the bottom should be’flnished in the
, G‘ •>>?00 enddren under Mile. Nicoll’s care since fame way. Of course none of these curtains reach
isuil (not epileptics), a great number “ have been beyond the window sill, even when the window sill
awakened to a sufficient comprehension of ordinary 18 narrow enough to permit it.
life; have been rendered sufficiently self-reliant Perhaps the daintiest of all sash curtains is
and useful to be sent back to their families ; others ' made of plain white netting or bobinette, as it used
have been enabled to undertake regular occupations to.be called. Buy the yard-wide netting and trim
111 the institution, and many more have had their w!^. a ru^e «ne oriental lace. It Is surnrisimr
hearts warmed into gratitude, love and enjoyment.” * what an elegant and graceful appearance this aim-

After the continuance of this rescue work for pie curtain has, drawn back with a little white cord
forty-one years, tired nature demands repose, and I J J I and tassel.
111 the midst of beautiful surroundings 'bur honored I 
sister has made her home. “ She is there watched 
over by the most faithful of friends, one of whom 
she rescued years ago from mental darkness, and 
her mind is still occupied with schemes for the 
benefit of the feeble-minded.”

Behold what the love of a sincere heart has 
wrought. The Silver Cross.

The Dainty Sash Curtain.

«

Work a narrow pointed edge down outside and 
aîro®.1™e bottom of each curtain, and then work 
the little six-pointed stars, so easily made, all 
inches*16 curtam afc reK*dar intervals of six or eight

--------ri3£^® «Wngtobe desired in these sash cur-
f tains is simplicity. They are not supposed to be 

costly as thy purse can buy," like the inside lace 
curtains, but are simply to give the window a . 
dainty, inviting appearance from the outside, 
the neatly made sash curtain, no matter how plain 
is preferable to the purchased article ; however 
elegant the latter, it hears the "shop " appearance
AL°ULiiL .^ady-made gowns. The curtains 
should be tied hack with little white cords and 
tassels.

Wm
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MINNIE .MAY’S DEPARTMENT. FT j
Girls and Farm Life.

It is a grievous mistake for girls who live in the 
country to underrate their advantages. They should 
be the most independent, happiest and healthiest 
women on this bright earth. Instead of flocking to 
Lheeities to take positions as domestics, take a third 
class certificate to enable them to teach impish or 
stupid children during the long sunny hours, or .
rush to factories where they stand beside an auto- „ . The half-sash curtain may be made more showv
maton machine for eight or nine long hours and Grandma. and may have colors introduced if desired A
toke up sXenJftoe maeXS toHld^maiS ^ home’ Yes’ here she coming down the path knit- P^y one is made of serjm-the kind sold for fancy

the tone of life on the farm. Hen. they have and very 9u'ckly indeed does the work grow the width of half-an-inch, and after an interval of
wholesome food, fresh air, immunity from doubt- under her practised fingers. Many a wee leg is the same width another open space, and so up until 
tul companionship, and all the exercise they wish warmly dressed, many an otherwise cold finger I V0" have four open rows, through which run satin 
the Frirl" ,J. !L‘le fIS soV1®UimS unwholesome about is warm, through her steady and persevering habit rihlions, red, green, orange and blue, making a

mk hLkfofi,iLhM,."Soi'd,’h'Aee "*■ rry - tossnarsîïsssü:sirjs&:;ts xsr.'ksa ws tt >»•^ÆtïStT .o^Vz z
to abandon the sinking ship, but all do their best, eneigy is left,although she wisely husbands it, and | little silk tassels.—The Home Magazine. 
t\S the, -lm® for united action had come, and pilot does not attempt to do what once she did when liear-

h s ip into calm water again. Hundreds of ing the lmixlen and heat of the battle of life 1 —.
over the UnftednStoto« '"agricuitural pursuits all How tidy and clean she looks, with her well-done- The Blte of « Snake.
.liistrielthat women cxnpn^^y 0ftheh?hterin' L'P cap covering the silvery, beautiful, soft hair ; The heads of most of the venomous snakes in
nover taken un ami tho gage ,n °n a form are her snowy kerchief, her white apron and cuffs, eluding the “ rattlers,” bulge just bevond the ne.-V 
them elîee^e Zlto-wi a vast field before her dress so short as to gather neither dust nor Without exception they ha^Vfomrs^either '
stockraising, fmaify offc^SS shoe! WhSefi tve'yôûn^Tolkl’ cmdKro a^oÜgl^SùîS Kh tiSïh, ïl*”6

fewer compTdnts Xiff°r^lsaheinWe.. WO,,ld«,h??p tbi? June evening, as the sun i.aints his roseate into the puncture or wo“fnd The hlr^leîs
P alm about girls being unprohtahle picture and the waters again reflect it. The fresh- forked tongue is often spoken of bv the^mlnf,.ri!,.la 

il Women n-t «m'ai if 7 fathers. have expressed ness of Spring calls the beloved and the true-hearted as the snake’s “stinger" Now there isnnTm 
- XV omen are smaller economists than men. of other days around her. priety in the name as the rn.isnnmïu Z,. v "5 Pro7

easily encourage!’• these ^are^some "The smiles, the tears of, hiMlmmi’s years. sting, hut bite their victims. There is no creatore

;i.i,t,«(itdv.nt5e,,,h,rr„dliLSï .... vz- :L s'rs.t'^tenTr'r wb,r “pluek when the emergency comes If vour ven- The youthful hearts now broken." „ e*,8t’ ,,ut will halt and tremble at the! "Ve pays the first yea,? go 'cautiously on? and the ------------------------------- I». S V^elr’Mitohefi6 oth n ,
balance 111 your favor will be small the next year, htra where v shortcake. making experiment^ with thehven»m^r

■ h increase in proportion as you show judg- Measure one ipiart of sifted flour, rub in four serpents, lie has found that aside from ils ^e.n‘nt' 
«iti "ti A’eJ‘y Canadian woman must be familiar ounces of butter, one tablespoonful of sugar, a little ous qualities it contains livinir verms «,1,: P°,son'
. J e,/tor^ the woman wh<> was given a salt, and one teasnoonful of soda, and one of I the iL'xver ^f’increasinrenorl.m 

I,.- f ll ' aTnd who now owns and manages a herd cream tartar: mix thol oughly with the flour. Make see, when an animal nfbitten these^inv^hif0’ iST
" ,he hnPSt Je,SPyS th“ dominion. a hole in the centre anS with a knife mix with entering witVthe^poison '^aSs?h^rm^,^tion to

sufficient sour milk into a stiff dough, divide into begin almost at once. Dr. Mitchell has found that 
two parts, roll each into a ball, and with a rolling- thx nervous centre controlling the act of striking 
pin roll into a round cake about an inch thick; bake seems to be in the spinal cord, for if he cut off a
in a moderate oven until a nice brown. XV hen snake’s head and then pinched its tail, the stun,d
done split in half, butter and lay on a layer of of its neck turned back and would have struck his
strawberries, cover with sugar and place the other hand had he been bold enough to hold it still-St
hall in place, and keep hot for tea or dinner. | Nicholas. 1 "• stl
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Hut a few cloves into the ink bottle 
mould. to prevent

f. fried fish. \
< ut across in slices about two inches thick.
Hour and try in hot lard a delicate brown; 

bed of parsley.

roll
servein
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.25* July 1, ltsy

Puzzles.
1—Charade.

This eve as I sat in my stndy,
My chum being out on the street,

I thought I would write you a ditty - 
About the cold versus the heat.

Last winterl longed for warm weather. 
When out from the house I could go 

Without carrying a stock of clothing 
That would make a “Columbian Sh

I wished for thebreeze of the springtime, 
When old last would on the earth shine. 

And Jack Frost would give up his pleasures 
And go rambling elsewhere for a time.

I sighed for the days of midsummer.
With its beautiful meadows so green, 

When the bob-o-link sits on the hedges 
And sings like a fairy queen.

I mourned for the glorious autumn.
When the apples get ripe and decay,

And the golden hue of the woodland.
With its leaves all set in array.

But today, with the thermom. “at 90” 
Degrees Fahrenheit in the shade,

I longed for the winter so slyly.
With Jack FAst out on parade.

UNCLE TOM'S DEPARTMENT. I felt her presence, by its spell of might,
Stoop o'er me from above ;

The calm majestic presence of the night.
As of the one I love.

I heard the sounds of sorrow and delight.
The manifold soft chimes.

That fill the haunted chambers of the night,
Like some old poet’s rhymes.

From the cool cisterns of the midnight air 
My spirit drank repose ;

The fountain of perpetual peace flows there— 
x From those deep cisterns flows.

O holy night! from thee I learn to’ bear 
What man has borne before !

Thou laycst thy linger on the lips of Care,
And they complain no more.

Pence f peace! Orestes-like I breathe this prayer! 
Descend with broad-winged flight.

The welcome, the thrice-prayed-for, the most fair! 
The best-beloved night !

Indian Summer.
BY MRS. MOODIE.

This dreamy Indian summer day 
Returns the soul to tender sadness ;

We love—but joy not in the rav
it is not summer’s fervid gladness,

But a melancholy glory 
Hovering softly round decay,

Like the swan that sings her own sad story.
Ere she floats in death away.

The day declines, what splendid dyes.
In fleckered waves of crimson driven.

----------Float o’er the s&ltron sea that lies------ ---------------
Glowing within the western heaven !
Oh, it is a peerless even !

See, the broad red sun has set.
But his rays are quivering yet 
Through nature’s veil of violet,

Streaming bright o’er lake and hill,
But earth and forest lie so still 
It sendeth to the heart a chill ;

We start to check the rising tear 
Tis beauty sleeping on lier bier.

My Dear Nephews and Nieces

There is so much to do in July that I am sure 
you will not expect a long letter from me. With 
haying time ana harvest, with fruit to be gathered, 
weeds to be pulled, hoeing to be done, with cows to 
be milked, calves fed, vegetables to be looked after— 
to say nothing of the dishes, and the flowers, and 
the sweeping, dusting, and baking, I know you are 
all busy. It is tvacation time, too, but your real 
holidays may come a little later on when the press 
of the work is over. School is done for the present, 
and I hope that work goes cheerily forward. When 
the sailors work, they sing and all keep time. It’s a 
good plan, and I hope through Canada where Uncle 
Tom’s letters are read, all may join anew, pull to
gether, and work well and cheerily through this 
Julian month.

Do not idle away your time. It is so much lietter 
in every way to be busy.
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Mai“Let us then be up and doing.

With a heart for any fate,
Still achieving, still pursuing.

Learn to labor and to wait.”
Let me give you one other quotation to think 

about as you are busy with your work these 
days. It is by James Russell Lowell :

“Be noble ! and the nobleness that lies 
~ - I?en’ but not dead,

Will rise in majesty to meet thine own.
It occurs to me to tell you that a noble man or 

boy, woman or girl, is not so rare as you maÿ think. 
You have met such. They may wear coarse, straw 
hats, denim overalls, blue and white check 
shirts, and even go barefooted. Think for your
selves what it means here : “ These were more noble 
than those in Thessalonica, in that they received 
the word with all readiness of mind.” Surely the 
learned writer thought-much of any who were will
ing to be taught. If we are so there is a great deal 
around us to learn, but if we keep our eyes shut we 
cannot see, andUif we are satisfied with what 
know we are not looking earnestly around that we 
may learn. Then the danger is, we form a habit 
ana we may do as many have done before us. go 
through lire with only a part of ourselves develop
ed. L«t us open our eyes and see, and our ears 
and hear, and let us all use every faculty God has 
given us'to the utmost, that through us the great
est good may be done for the greatest number.

That the sweetly-scented clover, the buzzing 
bees, the butterflies, the bloom, the harvest ripen
ing for the reaper, may bring much happiness and 
memories of loved friends, with them for long years 
to come, is the wish of

a the
A total might come in handy,

But it’s not on second first as yet, 
With the bracing air of the winter— 

That is, to keep down the sweat.
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*warm Fair Brother.;
St. Paul, Minn.! •£2

2—Charade.
I wish to be admitted 

As a puzzler true.
Then I will make up puzzles 

And send them first to you.

It
'perl
Onto
Terr
sam]Though I am new, I’m not,

Miss Smithson is the same ; 
Second puzzles are so sensible 

That she is worthy of great fame. ST
We must thank the Advocate 

For being the author of our pleasure ; 
Last is a most valuable paper » 

For to read at our leisure.
HA

What to Read.
BY A. M. C.

Next to a wise friend is a good book. As great 
care is essential in the selection of either, perhaps 
the following suggestions, hasty as they are, may 
be of use to some young reader :—In the first place, 
I remark that you should read history. “ The 
effect of historical reading,” says Macaulay, “ is 
analogous in many respects to that produced by 
foreign travel. The student, like the tourist, is 
transported into a new state of society. He sees 
new fashions, hears new modes of expression. His 
mind is enlarged by comtemplating the wide diver
sities of laws, of morals and of manners.” Another 
writer says : “ History rightly studied 
to admire and esteem the brave, the honest and self- 
denying, and todespise the base, cowardly and selfish. 
It is, then, a great teacher of morals, and is also a 
powerful means of developing the intellectual facul
ties.” Next in the list come books of travel. It is 
both amusing and instructive to read descriptions 
of foreign countries, their laws, climate, the 
peculiarities of dress, manner of living, and differ
ences of religion among the inhabitants.

Read poetry. An acquaintance with the Eng
lish speaking poets is almost an education itself.

Read fiction. That advice is somewhat at vari
ance with Oliver Goldsmith’s warning to his brother 
concerning the latter’s son : “ Aliove all, never let
him touch a novel. They teach the youthful mind to 
sigh after beauty and happiness that never existed, 
to despise the little good that fortdne has mixed in 
our cup by expecting more than she ever gave. 
Nevertheless, fiction has its use ; there are novel
ists who help the world along more by their fas
cinating lies than all the wisdom of the wise.” 
Imaginative writing may be compared to the cap
sules within which the physician conceals an offen
sive drug»that it may be readily swallowed. The 
work of fiction, long or short, which contains 
çrain of needed truth, no helpful wisdom, is as 
less as an empty bottle to a dying man. Fiction is 
the ice-cream on the mental bill of fare ; it cannot 
be substituted for the strong meat without produc
ing a certain weakness.

Head newspapers, but do not confine yourself to 
the periodicals specially designed for women. I 
have in my possession copies of high-priced English 
and American “ Ladies’ Journals,” two-thirds 
fiction, the remainder light poetry, advertisements 
and descriptions of elaborate costumes for the ultra- 
exclusives. Such literature is an insult to the in
telligence of woman, as though she could not he 
interested by as sensible reading matter 
are ! No doubt, it is impossible to construct

I do not total so great a talent 
As some others that are in the dom ; 

But we are every one welcomed 
By our good Unclfl Tom.

Only
we

; A:Thos. W. Banks.
3—Charade.

My first gives life and joy, and makes 
The feathered songsters vocal ; 

Without my second we should not have 
A habitation local.

My total of usefulness can boast 
To sailors on a rock-bound coast.

I
tunAda Smithson.

4—Transposition.
As soon as comes the Advocate 

1 first the puzzles o’er.
To see what my last cousins have sent. 

And wish they had sent more.
The tteaches us

MUncle Tom. Ada Smithson.
5—Anagram.

I knew a man who was so bad
He killed his wife and child. --------

For this sad crime he was hunted down. 
And very quickly jailed.

At his trial he pleaded guilty.
Yet some said he should be free. 

(Whether friends or not, I do not know.) 
But spare him not is my plea.

(Prize for Selected Poetry.
BY MISS ETHEL CAMPBELL, FOREST, ONT.

Sir Walter Scott.
Sir Walter Scott was born in Edinburgh in' !771. 

He early showed remarkable mental powers. He 
practiced law for about fourteen years, spending 
much of his time at .literary work, and- on the 
failure of the business firm in which he had an in
terest he set to work to earn money by his literary 
talents to pay off his indebtedness. Before his 
work was completed his intellect became clouded, 
and he died in 1832. His chief poetical works are : 
“The Lady of the Lake,” “Lay of the Last Minstrel,” 
“ Marmion,” and “Minstrelsy of the Scottish 
Border.” His writings abound in imagination and 
word-painting, j Nowhere can we find a more vivid 
description than that of the Trosachs.

“ The Western waves of ebbing day 
Rolled o’er the glen their level way ;
Katm purple peak, each flinty spire, 

bathed in floods of living Are.
Bi|ft not a setting beam could glow 
Within the dark ravine below.
Where twined the path in shadow hid.
Round many a rocky pyramid.
Shooting abruptly from the dell 
Its thunder-splintered pinnacle ;
Round many an insulated mass.
The native bulwarks of the pass.
Huge as the tower which builders vain 
Presumptuous piled on Sbinar's plain.
The rocky summits, split and rent,
Formed turret, dome and battlement.
Or seemed fantastically set 
With cupola or minaret,,
Wild crests as pagotl ever decked.
Or mosque of eastern architect.
Nor were these earth-born east les bare.
Nor lacked they many a banner fair :
For from their shivered brows displayed 
Far o er the unfathomable glade, .
All twinkling with the dew-drop sheen,»
The brier-rose fell in streamers green.
And creeping shrubs of thousand dyes 
Waved in the west wind’s summer sighs.”

To off!
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- (■ 6—Enigma.
I’m very slippery I’m told ;
Indeed, I’m very hard to hold ;
And, unless you grip me tight,
I quickly vanish from your sight.
I can travel very fast,
For speed I seldom am surpassed ;
And though I live between earth and air, 
I seldom touch either any where
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4 I. Irvine Devitt.j
7—Charade.

My first is to work by the day.
My second is wrongly called “ lay.” 
My thirdjs our “King’s" first name. 
My fourth “ protects our fame.
A clever puzzler is my whole.
Whose name appears upon our roll.
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Answers to ist June Puzzles. - Farms
1— Cannot.
2— Cannot.
3— He-art-so-mc.
4 Pane-counter—counterpane.

6—It-em, em-it, m-it-e, time.
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N.W.i-
S.W. 1-4
&W.H 
N. E. 1-4
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Names of Those Who Have Sent Correct 
Answers to ist June Puzzles.

.... Joshua Umbach, I. Irvine Devitt, Henry Reeve, Lily Day. 
Oliver Snider, Addison Snider, Geo. W. Blyth, Morley Smitn- 

, Smithson, A. It. Borrowman, Mary Morrison, Thos. 
vv. Banks.
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:: a paper
to please all classes. The kind of literature that 
would please the woman of moderate means, the 

Longfellow. one who works with hand or head, would he be
ll en ry Wadsworth Longfellow was born in „eatli the luxurious idler. -BTfl the majority of 

1807, at a time when America had- no great poet, women, young and old. are interested in hearing of 
He was the foremost of a band of cultured poets i the achievements of other women : they are, as a 
that sprang from the old Puritan stock. He visited rule, ever willing to read articles on the rare of tin* 
the Old World several times, bringing back with | health, and anything and everything which in jmvs 
him European scholarship, and he introduced j whether it" be unsuitable clothing, insuflicent 
European taste in the literature of the young ; ventilation, improper food, or vicious indulgence 
republic. He loved the romantic and picturesque, j \ knowledge of the laws of health is essential to 
and Was always in sympathy with nature. j every woman, maid, wife or mother, especially the

“ There is no flower of meek delight, \ hitler, as slie has the training ol the future
There is no star of heavenly pride, and women.

That shines more sweeter and more bright, U'ltt ili i he whole t .... iBecause lie lived, loved, sang and died.” x 11 ‘ " '"r > 1,1 summed up m
TT . .._, one sentence, lo ad anything t hat .will make von
Hyn^n to the Night. wiser .,ml better, always remembering, as l»mf

I heard the trailing garments of the night Arnold said : ’’Whatever is an hindrance to vour
I sauv her sab'ie skirts'lliVfvi'ngvd with light physical, m dal or moral d. lopmcnt. that iy- in

From the celestial walls. your case :i.p sit ivc sin. ’

y Household Hints.
Oil of lavender will drive away flies. 
îir?8*1 *'me *n the cellar absorbs damp.
\v hen hfhges creak rub a hit of soap on them. 
Cayenne pepper will keep the pantry and store

room free from ants and cockroaches.
V a ter roses and peonies with water in which a 

plug of strong tobacco has been steeped to kill the 
aplns.
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Sunshine is life. Let it flood each room part of 

every day. It dispels dampness and brings health 
and life.i -w 1 «.hie deal 

on hand.
mvn

II your supply of meat is apt to run short, use 
what you have by mincing line and adding an equal 
quantity of mashed potato, a little salt and pepper ; 
iorm this into small rolls about as large as an egg. fry 
ni hot lard or spread the chopped meat between 
thin slices ot bread and cut small; serve as sand
wiches.
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NON-COMBINE

Binder Twine
SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATIONS.
American Shropshire Registry Association, 

the largest hve stock ormnizat ion in the world. 
Hon. John Dryden. President, Toronto, Canada. 
Address correspondence to MORTIMER LEY- 
H.KING, Sec., Lafayette. Indiana. 337-1-y-om

Holstein-Friesians. | NOTICES
bulls fit°for^rTiœ^L'hand! PUaS* mention
which will be sold at a sacri- the harmerf A dvocate.
XMtctiœ: ADVERT'SErtfMT PUT IN FREE PRESS. NOV. IITR, 1892. 
ing from cows that made “MANITOBA WASHER.”
week.1” Come Sf'gZTl The ladies of Winnipeg, and ail parties con- 
bargain. cemed, are invited to come and see dirty, oily

H. BOLLERT, Csssel P. 0. overalls from the C. P. R. workshops, also very 
_________ 336-2-y-om________ | much soiled collars, cuffs, etc., oldaned with

1

m
. >

ROBERT NESS,
WOODSIDE FARM,

Importer & Breeder
Vera,6 ciyd^U«M.°Shet-

■ 'suds and Ayrshire
kixuiji/iAilBuit'ivii , « Cattle. Prices to suit the

,mes- Robert Ness. 
yp8H|BEjKy* Wood side Farm. How- 

WtMAJgyjiaMgBaMlMF ckP.O..P.Q. 329-yK>m

- — :o:-----.
be head and shoulders above all other twined

f&i-ff j$#s£5
the Sret rornpfatn Tïroni our £SSJ&?°

,£*■ to a pure white, unoiled twine of great 
strength and great length of fibre. Being 
made of pure, unmixed sisal, it is not the 
nature of its raw material to have thick f
?^îinnhLgauhenngS| which decline to 
through the knotters without breaking 
guarantee every ball of this Stanley 
Twine to pass without a single hitch through 

mach “'Jl “ 118 far ahead of Manila

E«=;-HSS'S?1
now made of. We cannot speak too strongly 
™^K»rd to its working qualities, as we know 

ÆSÎ !t ha? Riven in the past the 
greatest satisfaction of any twine we have 
ever soid./Sisal is now the standard 
terial for binder tw ine in the United States, itand^not8witiiout cause. Man'lla a*mos*' entirely1 

> It to put up m sacks of 60 lbs.* our price is 10c

s&ïïaîaKïa:

•-

HOI STFINSXf YORIRFÇ theManitoba washer, “Friday, nth, at 3 p.m., 
nWLOl C11N3 OC I ViXlS-OniiXCO |in victoria Hall, Notre Dame Street W.

Representatives of the press will be present.” 
—Thos. McCrossan.

None but the best are kept at
BR0CKH0LME FARM, Ancaster, Ont.

R. S. STEVENSON, Proprietor. I The following is the result as written by a
Write me for prices if you want first-class i re® Rress reporter : 

stock at moderate figures. Holstcins in the Mr. Thos. McCrossan gave an exhibition in 
advanced registry. T orkshires all recorded. Victoria Hall, yesterday afternoon, of the
_________ 337-1-y-om washing machine invented by him some time

: —------------------------- ago. The cylinder in which the clothes are put
Jerseys and Trotters.
A, ,ho head of h.rt h Ne,,'. .,oh„ Ball. 3S& JftHFKf M'S "25 „ 

S^md$7°sir>°$iifa °f ht" Lamberts. Females !ind then plunged into the hot soapsuds. Witfi

SSs Sbw ,vbeA te1-_ -eg I theaiSHf moreho^in^herou^toîrî^y ^Æ^htoe* “““ 18 8UfflC‘ent *°

Bui? slred*by Tsm O,, rpenter, tt w^hlng‘^wTlte ”l“ Î558

SUS %m ■^■àSgBiaSËBEpanying cut is a half My stock was selected S?!ÎÎÎib^Î 2îïiiia<*i?
S?or hi Ass @ÆmnÆ ""
show Heifers of the of Shearling Ewes and ress was ended and the clothes were passed
same breeding bred to young Indian Chief Ewe Lambs from the a 'vriuKor. Then the coarser colored
huit RiZüï?. young Indian chief _ . , . ,, "Ibm, garments, which #were greasy overalls and«1 i flneRoad Horses for sale. leading flocks of Eng- overshirts worn by engineers and firemen of
331-1-y-om J. MORGAN & SONS. Kerwood. Ont tond, and of the highest I the C. P. R. Ten pieces were put through the

,, . ... —— ------------------— quality and breeding. E<W, ?am,e water, the machine being worked foriH. & IN. SMITH, Hay, Ont, haua "StjgHiP? »Ste^,i£S«,lS,S;
a few choice heifers and young cows O . W. GURNEY, 22a SMS’
sired by silver medal bull. Prince Pari», - Ontario. I and eleven minutes turning the machine fol- 
Albert, and from prize-winning dams ------------------------- —:F~0m--------------- ------------- were inspected by the Kdfèa present"^!! pro!Of the best Cruichshanh blood SHROPSHIHES \HD YORKSHIRES. I ^*

Exeter Station, G. T. R., half mile Imported andHome-bred second water. In which°tlmy wore'plungBeFfor

• i tee^^-is-saa^ss!
—and— boiling water In the machine with second suda

SHEARLING FWFS Thefacta especially noted by the wltnesser ° CHIXLI ''J EWcj of the operation were the ease with which the
of beet quality and lowest work was done, the shortness of the time re

prices. qulred, and the thoroughness with which the
Nov l*affQgemoved-~f’v|nnipeg Free Press,

These machines can be put in Ontario ky 
j writing to McCrossan & Co., Winnipeg, Man. 
Every article washed clean, from a shirt oollar 
to a pair of blankets. No wear on the clothes, 
and always a good color. Saves the trouble of 
boiling ; also a small child can operate.
- The reporters of the Free Press, Tribune and 
Farmer’s Advocate were present at the above 
exhibition and agreed with the decision of the 
ladies, and their report will appear later on. 
We clean and boll a tub full of clothes In six
teen minutes. Send your orders to the above 
address.

v
!»

VALENTINE FIGHT,spots
pass

Maple Leaf Fanq, Oriel, Ontario,
Offers for sale at reasonable figures and on 
k iiral ^rms, 30 head of well-bred 
Bulls and heifers, yearlings, and two-year-olds 
also a three-year-old shire stallion from import - 
6(1 and dam (2nd prize, Toronto), and a 
grand lot of Cotswold sheep. STATION : Wood- 
stock, on C. P. R. and (i. T. K.

We
Sisal

Shorthorn

335-1-y-om

S 'Traw ma-

sex

j

STANLEY MILLS 6 CO’Y,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Only 10c. per lb. for the best twine in the market
_________________ 336-y-om

AUCTION : SAUU
of 1

FARMING- WOOD LANDS
VILLAGE LOTS,

V-

Sifï wAÎKÆAiV/ WELL-BRED SHORT- &|A BULL for use on Grade Cows, or u
Heifer to start a herd with, at a price that ftt'TX 

pocket can stand, write me. I can suit LvV\> 
J™- C. G. Davis, Woodlands Terrace Farm, 
Freeman P. O., Ont. 337-1-y-om

CAmE, HORSES, FARM IMPLEMENTS,
LTIMBERING PLANT.

your

IS ALSO
The undersigned are instructed by • H. CARGILL & SON, .

Cargill, Ont.
SHORTHORNS.

Two imported bulls 
are now at the head 
of our herd. Stock of 
both sexes and dif
ferent ages from the 
best imported and 
home-bred cows now 
for sale.

'llY0UNC YORKSHIRE PICS
Come and see me before 

buying elsewhere. I

T. H.

MOSSOM BOYD & CO.
1(dissolved by the death of a partner),To the MKDCHAPT,

Sparta P. O., Ont.,
Eight miles south-east of St. Thonihs. 

321-1-y-om
1WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6th, 1893

.*

in Pigeon Lake, containing 1200 acres, and well 
known as the Big island Stock Farm. Also

ESEsmsiETiisilE
AlsofUl their herd of pedigreed Polled-Aogus 
eattie-and aU the remainder of their horses not 
sold at Toronto. Also farm implements, and 
second-hand lumbering tools, such as axes 
saws, chains, waggons, sleighs, etc., etc.

t or particulars, apply to MOSSOM BOYD, 
Bobcaygeon, or to

WICKHAM & THOMPSON,
337-d-om Canada Life Building, Toronto.

farm AT GREAT SACRIFICE !
$1.50 PER ACRE. S. W. 1, Sec. 12, Tn. 16. 

Range 28 W. Mostly clear, rolling 
prairie, rich soil.

a numbe f I have just ar
rived from Eng- 
1 and with 100

u i n..--------------- — i shearling ewes of
H. I. ELLIOTT, Riverview Farm, Danville, P Q *bc same stamp

Gloetor, Ix,Tcly, Claretand Nonpareil? Hcrt s^and^uX
KjamLthe imp°rted Cruictsha„k bull,
amg James._________ 320-1-y-om flock bolds a cer-

33»-tf-om
II

f

STOCK GOSSIP.
nn to (idveriinerê pleate mention 
Advocate.

John Jackson, Abingdon, reporta that he haa 
a Southdown lamb which weighed 118 pounda 
when 116 daya old.

In a bualnesa letter from Mr. W. 8. Hawk- 
shaw, he Informs us that hia recent importa
tion has completely recovered from their trip 
out, and are in the most thrifty condition noa- 

_, 2 sible. He adds that he haa sold all hia enowGlanworth Post Office. Ont.. Sheep, but that the field aheep are fully equal
'to any of the previous Importations; they are
W,3SSthïb2!«,5,"$&iK,'«

SHHOPSHIRES. |wîSlttt5fïte,ÿiïï35rStfS,,S
The highest type of pectively 176 and 197 pounds, and that one of

imported and Canadian /-ïflfÉA"iH Cotswold lambs when eight weeks old 
bred Shropshire». Au «eSti AjeflE. weighed 54 pounds. He agrees with a former 
Special attention paid I■’orrespondent that it Isa waste to feed half,
tocharacterand quality. threshed peas, for he does not thresh them at
Choice young stock for MX! all-feeds them to the sheep just as they grow,sale. wlEMTiiSg ‘“mbs referred to In former article, as

Telegrams :-Burford ; miîSMSJÏÏ»lTexaB were yearlings, and of a
R.R.Station,Brantford; mixed breeding.
P. O., Mount Vernon. ^ There promises lobe a lively tussle for horsesD. G. HANMER St SONS. | l^tes^

Royal Salute (6246), imported by the well’ 
known breeder and imiiorter, T. W. Evans, of 

and owes by imp. Thomas I XBlvcrton, Ont., is going to give the beet of 
ram, and lambs by imp. Bradburn ram. Botli I H,0.rnclb|tog to do. Royal Salute was
these rams were first, prize winners in England g“t *be celebrated Darnley, out of a prize 
and Toronto. Also bulls and heifers of choice ,, "/"m* ,P,nre Sy Uord Lyon- a combination 
breeding and quality. Unit should make world-beaters. Although

\ Freeman I*. (>. ^“■8 honte naR jiiHt finlKhe<] a very HUceeaHnii
W. 8. PET1TT. HeaKon in Winnipeg, he in now in remarkably

337-y-om * Burlington ^Station, O.TR. gfM>< ff>rm'

cer
tificate from the 
Sec’y ot/ the Eng
lish Flock Book 
Asso. to III.; effect 
of their high 
standard. No reserve. First come, first served.

y tir /» teriti 
‘ the Farmer’s1r FOR SALK -

-----A FEW-----

SHORTHORN HEIFERS END HEIFER CALVES
AT_KEASONABLK W. S. HAWKSHAWPRICES.

R, RIVERS & SON, Springhill Farm, Walkerton, Ont
______________ 324-1-y-om

7 miles south of Loudon. 328-y-om

'Firms for Sile in Mirreoosa District HILL HOME STOCK FARMA. FOLGBR :

ECHEAPEST IN COUNTY. RIDEAU FARM, - KINGSTON, ONT,PER ACRE.
S E " m* Sec.t.ion ^ Township 14, Range 18,West,$3 00

s « i?.' si. •• I», 1», ‘.i is
NWra .. *!■ “ II- “ 19- ” 85®
S.wit’ !• ■ ,5’ «■ ’’ »®o

E. 1-2,
S.W. H 
N. B. 1-4,
Splendid chances among the above. Easy 

terms especially to good actual settlers.
Apply for particulars. ALEX. Si EWART,

*' '' 0,11_________Agent, Minnedosa, Man.

s

1. 15. 81. 2 «0
: £
" 14.

16, 19. 2 B0
16, 21, “ 2 00

21, “ 2 5018,

.
r 327-l-y-oin

■SHROPSHIRES AMD SHORTHORNS.ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE .t'-V-l

Shearling ramsFOR PRICES ON

;uHolstein Cattle.Temperance Street, Toronto.

EARS. ANDERSON & 
BATES, Surgeons

St., Hamilton, and 5 Col- 
lege St., Toronto. Sole 
agents for Prof. North’s

oi i h A large a^ortment of artifi^laTeves
Tianq-____________________________284_i_y

331-l-y-om

OR S.
Thoroughbred Holstein Bull,

fifteen months. For particulars, apply to 
ROBERT YOUNG,

Ridgewood Farm, Godkuk h.

I E
We learn from an English exchange that : 

“Mr. Sanders Spencer, of Holywell Manor 
near St. Ives, Hunts, has recently shipped nigs 
to several old customers In Austria, Sweden 
and South Africa, a boar and two sows sailing 
for the last-named country a few days ago. Mr. 
Spencer has also received an order for a young 
boar and two yclts, which are to be exhibited 
at the Columbian Exhibition at Chicago with 
a number of other large white pigs bought at 
Holywell, or bred from pigs there purchased 
A considerable exhibit of Holywell Manor Midi 
die White pigs will also be made at Chicago. 
This will include Holywell, the brolherof the 
flrsl prize hoar at the Royal Show at Don- 
caster, some sows also selected by I he lion J 
Burnett in February, 1891. and several of the 
produce of that and oilier shipments from Mr-
Spencer’s herd."

SHRO P8HI RES.
A fine selection of
Shearling Rams 

and Ewes
337-a-om

W*m.
ADVERTISE by Itoyal Vffing- 

ton, also Ram and 
Kwe I jambs from 
imnorted e w e f j 
ana sired by Royall 
Martinis. 170 head' 
to seleet from.

Address-

‘#3—IN THE— \

mS9:. yFARMER’S ADVOCATE ’fflJ- H. TBNJVENT,
VETERINARY SURGEON.

O'ti.o, King street, opposite Market «House ;
aiid Wcmn«g£r^:

- AND J. & J. StylTH,
Paris, fini.

$11 -y-omHOME MAGAZINE. V
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ANDW. C. EDWARDST. W. HECTOR, ccyvnr » »Importer and Breed 
er of Dorset Horn 
Sheep. The oldest 
flock in Canada.

P. G.: Springfield 
e-Credit.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS. Fi*
on-th 

Stations: Spring 
field and Cookeville, 
C. P. R.; Port Credit, 
G. T. R. 329-1-y-om

ELMHURST Laurent i an
StocK
AND

PINE GROVE
Stock Farm, STOCKED DAIRY FARM

Rockland, Ont. CLARENCE, ONT.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. Shorthorns, Shropshires aqd

v. -a. 9■ -\
Dairy Farm '

North Nation Mills, P. Q.Ample Shade Stock Farm Berkshires THE 1
The imported Cruictshank' null Grandeur is Our flock is from the choicest English flocks, Y h Y K H

at the head of this herd of Imported and Home- headed by the ram sent out by Mr. Thos. Dyke : imported Emperor at the head of a grand 
bred Cows and Heifers of the most approved also milking Shorthorns, with' imported bull ]ot 0f imported and Canadian-bred Ayrshires ; 
Scotch families. Pioneer at the head of the herd. • ] also St. Lambert Jerseys and Imported Berk

ALEX. NORRIE, Manager. HENRY SMITH, Manager. | shires. 331-1 y

LEICKSTERS—Ten first-class ShearlingRams.
Shtotrling°Ewtoi,lRam^nd Ewe*Lambs. Choice 

Shorthorns of both sexes on hand and for sale 
at reasonable prices, breeding and quality con
sidered. WUI be pleased to have intending 
purchasers see our stock, who will be met by 
appointment at station and driven to farm.

E. GAUNT St SONS, St. Helens, Ont.
337-1-y-om

Hea<

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM !Lucknow Station, G. T. R. C'ait.
Danie

COT8WOLD -:-8HEEP 
William Thompson, Mt. 

PlearantFami, Uxbridge, 
Ont.. Importer and Breed
er. Stock recorded. 
Sheep of all ages and 
sexes on hand for show 
purposes, 
speet personally. V isitors 
welcome, and met at Ux
bridge Station, Mid. Div. 
G.Y.R.------- 333-1-y-om

SHORTHORNS !I have on 
hand the best 

ClYDIS-
orsos

SHROPSHIRES.
■t, lllCHAyoung 

DALE H 
and Mares 

■ on this con- 
Li lient- Bred 
from the 
well-k n o w n 
sires. Prince 

Jm 11 of Wales, 
D a r n 1 e y, 
Macgregor, 
Energy, Lord 

er, Carruchan Stamp, 
other celebrities.

CHOICE YOUNG

HEIFERS and BULLS
by -the celebrated 
Cruiékshank bulls

NORTHERN LIGHT

Orders can now be 
booked for Shearling /
Rams, Ram l^mibs 

and Ewes, sired by 
by the oelebratedlM-SX'^^^ 
prize-winning English WV \ \ s-V'' 

ram, Bar None. Also 
Rams and Ewes o 
this year’s importa
tion.

She
John

Asi
Call and in J. H. 1 

Major 
Mr. Si 
Angus

i
it

Uharl—AND—COTS WOLD RIDGE FARM
The largest breeding flock 

of pure-bred Cotswold Sheep 
hi Ontario. Shearling Rams 
and Ewes from imported sires 
and dams. A grand lot of 
Ram and Ewe Lambs also . 
from imported sires & dams. 
Sheep are either bred or im-|f-li 
ported by myself. I also breed 
Durham Cattle and Berkshire 
Swine, 
breeding
Uxbridge Station.

Wa4 Montrose,
Knight E
My stock in the ttiiove lines were very successful at all the large shows last year. Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere 
Terms reasonable.

Toronto.

The
rrant VICE CONSUL.

James 
L. Leu 
D. Mai 
C. Mac

ROBERT DAVIES, Proprietor. P. O322-l-y-om •9

The Most Celebrated Stud of Clydesdales and Hackneys in Canada is owned by EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.
GRAHAM BROS, CLAREMONT, Ont.Can supply pairs not akin of my own 

;. Joseph Ward, Marsh Hill P. O., 
333-I-y-om SHROPSHIRES !The choicest animals that money and experience 

■ can buy, and well qualified to maintain the reputation 
" of our stud for importing. More first prize and sweep

stakes winners at the leading shows in Canada and 
the United States than all other establishments of its 

a kind in the Dominion. The Clydesdales have immense
“ size, largo flat bone, with style, quality and choice
Ve- breeding combined. The Hackneys have fine colors, 
rrv. style, quality, high knee action and choicest breeding.

T' The home of the Champion Clydesdale Stallion, Queen's
wjiV Own, and the Champion Hackney Stallion, Firefly. 
tint1 Parties wishing the best animals at reasonable

prices are cordially invited to examine our stock. 
Catalogues tree.

\
*

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES
Have on hand a choice lot of young stock 

of différent ages, all from Imported stock and 
great prize-winners at all the leading exhibi
tions In Canada. Give us a call.

H. GEORGE Sa
332-1-y-om

Assets,
Reserve
Surplus

With n<

JOHN W. EDWARDS,
“The Hollies," West Felton, Shropshire, Eng. 

Invites all American and Canadian buyers to 
visit his flock, which has £ont more than one 
winner across the Atlantic. 'A choice lot always 
on hand to select from. Visitors always wel-

Address as 
322-l-y-om

come, No trouble to show sheep, 
above.

ONH,
Crampton, Ont. \i

This i 
over a-t 
as large 
panies c 
of the 
scarcely 
have no 
istence i 
tion of 1> 
business 
that a s< 
maintaii 
spect, w 
another, 
luck, an 
factory 
liability 
cent, hig 
“Londo 
licensed 
assuring 
spec tion 
it has a i 
mutuals, 
pany nei

fcj

SHROPSHIRES.IMRIIOVED CHESTER WHITE SWIJtE !MONT, OlffT.
327-1-y-om

OS., c
25 miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. R.

------ AND-------
Foreign buyers arc 

invited to visit the 
Wolf’s Head Flock, as 
there is always a good 
selection of ewes and 
rams for sale, and wo 
handle none but the 
best, and can supply 
select specimens! f o r 
breeding or exhibition 
purposes, and reading 
in the centre -di the 
Shropshire Sheep 

Breeding District buyers are assisted in select
ing from other flocks. Write for prices or visit 

before going elsewhere. Visitors met by 
appointment at Baschurch Station, G. W. R. 
Address-J. & T. THONGER, Wolfs Head 
Farm, Nesscliff, Baschurch, Shrewsbury, 
Eng. Telegram : Thongcr, Nesscliff. 322-l-y-om

DORSET-HORNED SHEEP
SPECIALTY ÜÉfeNONE BUT THE VERY BESTa

SIS1I■ particulars, or call and inspect 
Visitors welcome.

Write for 
the stock.

R. H. HARDING, Mapleview Farm,
Thorndale, Ont., Middlesex Co.

ARE kept AT ISALEIGH GRANGE.
Tliis is what we claim and our customers endorse. GUERNSEYS, SHROPSHIRES AND 

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES. Seventy-five beautiful ewes in lamb to our imported 
rams, winners at England's greatest shows. In Yorkshires we imported last year the cream 
of the English winners at the Royal, the Liverpool and Manchester, and the Royal Cornwal 
and other large shows, including the first-prize boar at the Royal. Do not forget that like 
produces like, and send in your orders for young pigs early. Address,

j. Y. ORMSI3Y. Manager Isaieigh Grange Farm, Danville, P.Q.

\ 331-1-y-om

IMPROVED LARCH WHITE YORKSHIRES AHD LARGE 
EHCLISH BERKSHIRES.

The undersigned 
offer for sale this 
month a few sows,
Yorkshires, 
months old. Also a 
choice lot of young 
pigs, both Yorkshire
and Berkshire. Pairs _ .
Esr.stiS&. TSMrsaSkfgs
* SON, Box 160, Woodstock, Ont. 335-1-y

)
333-y-om

five

Ontario Agricultural College
” • t

WILL RE-OPEN ON THE 2nd OCTOBER

BARCHESKIE HERD OF AYRSHIRES

Andrew Mitohell«
the largest breeder 
and exporter of 
Ayrshire cattle in 
Scotland, has a 1 - 
ways on hand and 
for sale bulls, cows 
and heifers of the 
choicest breeding 
and quality. In
spection invited. Pricosonapplication. Apply to

ANDREW MITCHELL,
327-l-y-om Barcheskie, Kirkcudbright.

THE MARKHAM HERD. LOCUST HILL ONT.
(Farm one mile from Locust Hill St., C.P.R.) 

Registered Improved Large Yorkshire, Berk
shire and Suffolk Pigs. Stock selected from 
the best herds in Canada. Am booking onlers 
for Spring Pigs.—LEVI PIKE, Locust HiU.

328-y-om

Full courses of lectures, with practical instruction,, in Ff?i
Patroniz 
( '(impair 
stock cor 
out of (h 
more haz 
mutuals, 

i ciples, an 
weather ;

For ins 
address

Agriculture, Live Stock, Dairying, Veterinary Science, 
*\ Chemistry, Geology, Botany,Ont.

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRE PIGS.
Thirty-five choice 

Breeding Sows from 
the best English
breeders. Young ^^ggg^^ggg 
stock of aU ages.
Stock supplied for ex- 
hibition purooses, re-
gistered ana guaran- v
teed to be as described. Personal inspection 
solicited. J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford, Brant 
Co. Ont. 327-y-om

and other subjects required by young men intending to be farmers.

For circular giving full information as to cost, terms of admission, etc., apply to

MONTREAL EXPOSITION COMPANY .JAMES MIELS, M. A • 9

Guelph. June, I8ÎI3. 337-f-om President.
THE I

TAMWORTH SWINE, SHROPSHIRES,CLYDES
DALES AND SHORTHORNS.

John Bell, Clydesdale Farm, Amber, Ont.
A number of prize

winning Pigs in pairs, 
unrelated, from im
ported stock bred by 
the best breeders in

vHwytHst;’JUttSSteP ,K ng,1 a« d •_. Orders 
v- booked. Fifteen 

Breeding Sows due to farrow during spring. 
Shropshires bred from stock imported by such 
importers as John Miller & Sons, Brougham ; 
R. Caullieott, Tyrone, etc. A few of the 
best Clydesdales on the continent—The Granite 
City and Hast held Chief at head of Stud; also 

I Short horns of choice breeding. Correspondence 
„ 'solicited. Visitors welcome. Milliken Station 

Breeder and Importer of Berkshire Hogs. (Midland Division), G.T It

Yorkshire Swine, Short- jSJSp H5v
honi Cattle. - A grand mV*

lot of young pigs 
ready for shipment 
of hot h breeds; also

rln -

vB... . stock. Stock ship
_____ rffljffl* pvd to order. Satis

faction guaranteed. Young Bulls generally on 
hand. f 332 y-om

Duroo-Jersey Swine
arc tlic best all-round hog known. No squeal
ing : quiet disposition ; good grazers ; defeated 
the Berks and P. C. on all points at Mich. Agi. 
Coll. test. Pigs for sale. Address PETER 
LAMARSH, Wheatley, Ont.

CAHAIAgricultural & Industrial Fair

MONDAY, 4ÏH, TO SATURDAY, 9TH SEPT
Of Registi 
I a n d - Ci
A Choici 
young n 
sale. El 

448—, th 
ribbon wi 
t he head • 
assisted b 
Chief, wh< 
1.000 poun 
herd sojic:

329-1-f-om

J. C. SNEIvG,
OPEN TO THE WORLDIEdmonton, Ontario.

s large Increase in Live Stock Premiums
(Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry).

GRAND HORTICULTURAL SHOW
industrial, Dairy and Agricultural Products

extensive than ever.

/
S. COXWORTH, CLAREMONT, ONT.,

325-y-om1 TOYoung stock of different 
ages constantly on hand- 
I‘Hire supplied not akin.
Stock won at leading slit 
in 1892 18 tiret, 41 second,
7 third, including T<-i«'Ht<».
Montreal and Ottawa. Brices 
moderate. 8 a t i a f a e t ion 
guaranteed. Station and 
Telegraph Office :—OLAKK.voNT, 1*. It.

'

BRIERY BANK STOCK FARM.
TAMWORTH AND YORKSHIRE SWINE2

HH more

Entire exhibition open from Monday lth, to 
S„i nrday. the Oth September. Special attrac 
timis on a grand scale—Balloons, Bands, 
works. For all information, apply to

S c. STEVENSON,

;t; si. <iahriel Street.
Montreal.

A sple 
miles f 

work it.
1400 ac 

buildings.
From i 

'l'1.'' place 
lmmec

-î ' i y om

Gf tin* h«-->i strains oi blood. X\ e are now ! 
hooking ordvi> lor each of these breed- VNo
AYRSHIRE CATTLE. ' '

Cfilcl\A’eIl Hros
ORCHARDVILLE, ON7.

ve line litters of young 
boars. Three imported 

dre and trios not
Mort of our best sows now ha 

pigs sired by first-class imported 
boars were used, so we can

XV'. \ om
__ _ supply pai

rPWo?sr

ISRAEL CRESSMAN, New Dundee,Out. :ub | t om
Breeder of laarge English Bn k<hires. Young ---------------------------------- ---------------------------

Hogs always on Tiaiai^go^hv impartial stock. ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE Manager & Secretary.
;»7-h-om
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o—: THE

GUERNSEY BULL
FOR SALE.

of Toronto. Send for particulars. ’

LONDON : MUTUAL v
Fire Insurance

!
Mrs. E. M- Jones’ New Book, “ DAIRYING FOR PROFIT,” Tells tRe Whole Story.

COPIES1syOLD ALREADY ^Ordere^nf no,’,,iïs.ecur£? comfortable independence. 60,000 
swMress by mail, $1. HOZBT. -|^-lriiÿlfc.‘ag°ne 

332-y-om------ Box 324. Brockvillb, Ontario, Canada.

*

■

JOS. B. SNYDER,
Waterloo, Ontario.339-l-b-o

0-0-0-0-0-0‘0-0*0

0 THRE5HEPMEN OF ONTARIO !
Buy a

“New Toronto” Separator

STOCK GOSSIP.

cerdjysoitfui?''erjAirmnlSngycariing^j'yd™-
mASTO/’ to. M- J- McFa8rl«ne, of 
UliS? This colt is one of their own

aasEssssEass
. „MJ: «• f. Holtcrmann. Brantford, correa- 
ponding secretary for t he Ontario Agricultural 

l nion' gives the following 
result of a test he recently made with the

sa
keeping them uncomfortable, to say 
other influences which are iniurh

tosheepmen. It is death to ticks." *

Mrairhtiu,w; «SE
house* are being built, one with aha ^ g
lîîïiwnÎ!ediiÈ?*2 P®1* d»T jo Winnipeg, and 
another at Brandon, which, of course will create a steady demand for W ln^^ri!} 
P?,rf8,ni th« Province there has been consider
able loss of young litters this spring, 
those having a good supply shoulcT . 
themselves fortunate.

THE SUCCESSFUL “PIONEER” OF FARM 
INSURANCE IN CANADA. 

0-0-0-0-0-0 0 0 0

Head Offices,476 Richmond St.
LONDON, - ONTARIO.

O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O AND
Cait. T. E. Robson, Clerk Co. Middlesex, Pres. 
Daniel Black, J. P., An Abell EngineVice-President.

Richard Gibson, Delaware (President of the 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association).

John Geary (President Ontario Dairymen's 
Association).

J. H. Marshall, M. P., London, Ont.
Major R. McEwen, Byron P.O., Stock Raiser. 
Mr. Sheriff Brown, St. Thomas, Ont, 
Angus Campbell, J. P., Appin P. O.
Charles C. Hodoins, Lucan (Reeve, and ex- 

Warden County of Middlesex).

AND

Be Happy.i nothing of 
ous. After

JOHN ABELL ENG,NE - and - machine - works
Toifoiito, Ozalicurlo.

333-i-o

Î
James Grant, Clerk London „Tp-, Treasurer. 
L. Leitch,
D. Macmillan,
C. Macdonald,

Pire Inspector.
Accountant. 

Assistant Secretary.
so that 

consider

S» ateAHS
Robert & John A. Turner, of ClvdMdaln Ranche, Mlllarvilto, Alb., reportsaJes^' 

lows:—"First. Blythe Tom 118811, sire General 
Duke (1663), dam Nellie Blythe (18341 by Klnty 
Man Lutin'1' ito M{Ssr8’ °sler' Hammond &
nttt»Mr„d!Xrvh4r 
orWfenAa*’^r’ Ring:

promise, as he strongly resembles his sire In alL 
his good points, audit Is to be hoped he will b? 
heard of later on in the show nnir Fourth Sir Roderick [14521, sired by the L&d Krekmè 
horse. Lord FlU-Ersklne. to Mr. E. Botterel), 
of Cochrane, Alberta. Balgreggan Hero Is 
looking well just now, and you will probably 
h<*vo th<) pleasure of seeing him at Winnipeg 
Exhibition again, accompanied by our year* 
dîtüon ” ney' Wh° 18 Bl8° ,n «rot class con-
.. §; °au“t & Sons, St. Helens. Ont., write 

We send yon report of sales from our herds 
and flocks since last report. Shorthorns:— 
One yearling bull. Orphan Boy, to Jas. Shob- 
hrook, Londesboro, Ont, ; one yearling bullv^f1Hr,K°lito,Ja8- P'S"'!. WhltechuroL ; one 
rçarllng bull, Legal Tender, to J. Bentley, l« Y.th (oneyearlingbul1, West Huron, to Ï! 

MtiCabe, St. Augustine ; one yearling bull, 
landsman, to Jno. McLean, Dungannon. In

one shearling ram, to T. Patterson, Graven- 
hurst; one shearling ram, to J. Young, Ablng-

ram lamb, to W. E. Marsh, Fenelon Falls’

SvSk®1"*
development since last year, weighing at thirty months, 1.800 lbs I& get are uniform 
and largely resemble their sire. He seems to 
nick well on our Lord Lovell cows. We have 
at present eight bulls and three heifer calves 
Y\c have a particularly flue lot of shearling 
rains for the rail trade, having reserved many 
of our best lambs last fall for the purpose of 
being able to supply the demand for strictly 
first-class shearling rams for the use of breed-a ffasa k AïïAïïksU!
among so many good ones. Our lambe are a 
good lot, with Plenty of quality. and the 
majoritv ram lambs. The sheep trade looks 
imrticularlv promising, as we are having many 
enquiries for good stock much earlier in the 
season than heretofore. People are awakening 
to the fact that they must breed and rear a 
better class of stock of all descriptions. As a 
result of competition, a greater discrimination
inÆsto!*. "" l,etwecn food and

NOTICE.
Colling wood. Banks P. O., Grey Co 

Oct. 1st, 1891. ’ '
Manson Campbell, Eey„ Chatham, Ont. :
oneCôfr the’OriSto Mms.tno^ thTcESSjN

as clean as I could get it with my Orillia mill 
the agent for the Chatham mill cattle along 
and we cleaned it through liis mill, and f was 
surprised at the amount of dirt taken out- 

quart out of half bushel of wheat 1 
sold my Orillia mill for *20, although I paid *30 
for it, and I bought a Chatham mill, which I 
am well pleased with,.and 1 knew I h 
best mill In the market. Yours truly,

W.w. Johnson.

MA.NA.aEB r

D. c. MACDONALD. , i

O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O

Assets, 1st January, 1893, •
Reserve for Re-Insurance,
Surplus over all Liabilities, -
With nearly 40,000members,and still increasing’

O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O

This old Company, established by farmers 
over a-third of a century ago, continues nearly 
as large a farmers’ business as all other com
panies combined. It extends to every section 
of the Province of Ontario, and there is 
scarcely a single township in which its benefits 
have not been felt, having paid during its ex
istence nearly a million of dollars, in satisfac
tion of loss to insurers. The area covered hy its 
business is so extensive and business so large 
that a steady average rate of insurance can be 
maintained—unlike other mutuals in this re
spect, whose rates are high one year and low 
another, depending altogether on fate and good 
luck, an uncertainty that must prove unsatis
factory to their members, beside which the 
liability to pay heavily is at least 25 to 50 per 
cent, higher than in the safe old company. The 
“London Mutual” is the only Fire Mutual 
licensed by the Dominion Government, thus 
assuring to the members a close and rigid in
spection of its affairs annually. In this respect 
it has a decided advantage over all other fire 
mutuals. Losses are paid promptly, the Com. 
pany never having disputed an honest claim.

FARMERS OF ONTARIO ! 
Patronize your good, well-tried, well-tested 
Company, and be not led astray by the agents of 
stock companies, who take your money away 
out of the country to pay losses on property 
more hazardous than your own ; nor by local 
mutuals, working on “ happy-go-lucky ” prin. 
ciples, and which may be truthfully called fair 
weather affairs.

For insurance apply to any of the Agents, or 
address

H wr.e.W.
- $369,303.27 

265,160.05 
79,522.78

as fol-

* * YOU s t
#

Threshing Engine Tv®”

you kanowht0hre°nffi y^hLVfan’fn^e toâf ̂ ^^?ong proba^ir^i^^.'f^e, "i™ 

as your present one. We still handle guaranteed Threshing Bel* Write us Sn-a^m

WATBRQU S .
■V

Brantford, Canada.

Ü CURES,B Ato
m
ski

SS

§pl
Ü6

a

idyWif;1) ■9 .-m

a^griwnùE-wSSa^l-
i!

L •nil)
i,!
CLEAR

251S
LONG
LIFEgflKaWactB

Ulv336-y-om

1jjHCRADLE CHURN—PERFECTION «T LIST
ft HL

CRADLE CHURN. W; oneMENTAL
ENERGY
_____

9 STRONG
|_NERVESa Si-t-

Iflim Sarsaparilla
Iff!A M. Hammer!of Hillsboro, \!n., sends this testimony to 

the merits of Ayer's Sarsaparilla: “Several 
years ago, 1 hurt my leg, the Injury leaving 
a sore which led to erysipelas. My sufferings 
were extreme, my leg, from the knee to the 
ankle, being a solid sore, which began to ex
tend to other parts of the body. After trying 
various remedies, 1 began taking Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and, before I had finished the 

«■ first bottle, 1 experienced great relief: 
second bottle effected a complete cure."

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared hy Dr. J. C. Ayer Si Co., Lowell, Mas*.
Cures others, will cure you

FI
i ÏU*
m W

î = 5
JOHN LAW, General Agent. Toronto, or to the WATSON 

MANUFACTURING CO., Ayr, ont

THE MANAGER, London, Ont
337-a-o

CANADIAN BLACK BESS HERD
Of Registered Po- 
I a n d- Chin as—
A choice lot of 
young pigs for
sale. Elected 
.148=, the great 

ribbon winner at 
I he head of herd, 
assisted by Rht’s 
Chief, who weighs 
l One pounds. Correspondence or inspection of 
herd solicited. J. J. PAYNE. Chatham, Ont. 
____________________ 332-y-om____________

tho ■
■ *

S'
?

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE337 y o I
Oeo. A. Mexamlth.

337-a-om Stone Quarry P. O., Welland Co,, Ont.ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE

■■TO FARMERS! Valuable 
Manitoba Farm [TO RENT OR FOR saleI m

i.work il?8 from White P^‘ains station’, woufd be rented for à fixed sum or '^‘shares.eUhf? with o? without the^t^arffm

buildings01"68 fenced’ about 350acres cultivated, 200 acres of timber, good house, ample stabling for 150 head of cattle and forty hors

From its superior situation, quality of land, valuable buildings and proximity lo Winnipeg this makes one nt th„ h»„i .Place is at present in good running order, and is well stocked with horses, cattle, pigs, ett. 0ne of lhe “ * farmh ln Manitoba,
immediate possession can be given. I fdesired the farm would be sold on easy terms. ’ For full information apply to

OSLIÎK, IlAMiMfLXI) At NANTOTV, Winnipeg,

gk ; <itso other
I -over one

TV

Hve the
'>'• î y-om Man.
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■!
EQUALLED BY FEWJ j ^EXCELLED BY NONE

:
V nCANADA’S GREAT8

■5-
»

«H8NM?- 4h -&-&-&-■&
SINDUSTRIAL FAIR ■

!
■is;

5

-£-t©-£?--f£ {»-#-#-#■ æm»-€=M» -©-S^Hae ^=MQ-€»-e>

TORONTO■
-.

i
*

THE GREAT LIVE ST0ÔK AND AGRICULTURAL EXPOSITION OF THE DOMINION,:

FT
■ 9

. >
: $150,000 Expended in Improvements in 1892,and $100,000 in 1893.J ;

'

M
New Horse Stables, New Cattle Sheds, and many other New Buildings.-

i
X

ii $30,000 in prizes, principally for Live Stock, Agricultural and Dairy Products. : : : . :
Entries for Live Stock positively close Aug. 12th, for Agricultural Products Aug. 19th, and Poultry Aug. 26th. 
New and Varied Attractions - Cheap Excursions on all Railroads. :::::: 
The People’s Great Annual Holiday Outing.

JOHN J. WITHROW,

i !' P’i i i,

? ■ ■;■

- ,
I ' For Prize Lists, Eqtry Forms aqd all particulars, drop a Post Card to

! II. J. HILL,ii: ■ u; vH- ' 337-l-b-om President. Manager and Secretary, Toronto.
1‘i

CENTRAL PRISON BINDER TWINEii!i THE CE/iUlflE TOLTO/i PEA HAF(V£STEH GREATLY IMPROVED FOR 18931 THRESHING MACHINERYH IGH-1
CLASS5 tl! ’ Pure Manilla,

Price : 8Jc. for Car Lots.; OJc. for less quanti
ties, per lb. of about 600 feet. ■s

LESS

I
I

! FOR SALE BY: I t',=
H xw M,

85 Front Street East, TORONTO.
i

::
o—: consisting of: o

;! l-3
r !■■ ! 8 PORTABLE and TRACTION 

- KiVGlNlSfS -

Tuead and Pitt’s

HORSE-POWERS
ANI) CLOVER HULLERS, 

Manufactured by

ii 1 - ^ XHIGHEST CASH IBICES PAID FOR WOOL.!If ' :■

i
337-a-oni

lIo.s. I»' tt s »■

iÏ
THE M02STA.RCH OH1 THE HEA FIELD.

!i SAWYER & MASSEY COMPANY, Ltd.Thousands of them now in use in Ontario in the hands of the leading farmers, who endorse it as beinfc highly 
satisfactory. This Pea Harvester pays, and is one of the greatest labor-saving machines in use—harvesting from 
eight to ten acres per day in the most complete manner. It is endorsed by all first-class farmers who have this 
Harvester to be as useful in the pea field as the mower is in the hay fieM. It can be attached to any mower bar 
and has the only Vertically Acting Lifter, having a practically successful movement to suit the unevenness of the 
land, of which we are the Sole Manufacturers and Patentees. Send for circular with prices and ini 
Order early and secure one.

.3331 CO TOIvTOX BROS

:

|
■

HAMILTON, ONT.
Scud for Illustrated Catalogue.

i ! i ; 336-c-oGaHiSBIufiSSiStSeSSBiSiSBSnSr st ruction

I DONT “ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT.” Guelph, Ont. 400 — Helderleigh Fruit Farms Nurseries—400
(Four Hundred Acres in Extent.)

Established 1882.
There is no place in Canada 

where the season is longer 
than here. Hence we get 
trees brought to the fullest 
maturity, capable of with
standing the severest cold. 
Having one hundred acres 
in fruit, from which cuttings, 
buds, scions, etc., are taken, 
I can safely guarantee the 
purity of my stock to be 
equal, if not superior, to any 
other nursery. The soil Is 
specially adapted to produce 

vigorous, hardy trees, a grand lot of which are 
now growing and for sale. All the leading 
sorts of both old and new varieties deemed 
worthy of propagation. Catalogues free on 
application. Agents wanted in every township.

E. D. SMITH, Winona, Ontario.

• 5
>

If he has not enterprise enough to let you and 
everybody else know all about it, he does not 
deserve your trade. Wide-awake farmer agents 
suit, us better than dealers. They first prove 
it on their own grounds, then carry the news to 
others.

I W.W. GREENER’S CELEBRATED GUNSfl _| ; : ■ ■

i Effijii

!

Page Wire Ferce Co, of Ontario, Ltd,,V tIp ■■4; ;-Ç
! ;SM1il It."

l .

VKAJtRERVILLE, ONT. 325-y-om

CASH FOR FEATHERS
ill • !

m
i! H
II We arc paying cash for all kinds of feathers. 

-lune is the month when farmers should pluck 
their geese. as otherwise the feathers are lost. 
Send u< samples of what you have, and we will 
quote you best prices for them.

!;|l'

ma t

wateSBttN >.k |'~-r-^i

—akjjy.-.-.. -j
1=^

l-i ;
ll

IVlcINTOSH, WILLIAMS & COMPANY, 337-y-om
( 10 St. Sacrament St., Montreal P. Q.

337-l-b-om 0 PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Superb Yearling Hens

$l.SO each.
Hammer, Hammerless ino E.jectoh■ |1PP Illustrated Publications, with

■ net fflissa
■ 1>5S krfV'«<,vVrn mthe

■■ AND CHEAP m m K ■tea LANDS,
gïï-rdiïszj ADVERTISE in ths ADVOCATE.

!liit -,, T !

• fi Are the best finished and finest shoot itu; guns in ; 1,:•
Write for CntA»l»gu<j. :: : :

W. W. GREENER, Birmingham, England.
rlil. Ill lots-to suit. This month only.

A Few Yearling Cocks
o.t Order Early.

O. W. eckardt*

.!!

11 :

16 Hazel I on Fruit and Poultry 
Farm, Ridgeville, Out. 

(Make I*. O. orders payable at 
Font hill. Ont.) 3-Vy-om
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GOOD CROPS OR POOR CROPS, GEORGE WHITE & SONS, London, Ontario.
THE

Ï Which Shall it be for 1893?LOCKED-WIREi- ► if
i%]

m3 W. A. Oakville, April, 1893. 
tilizers on field carrots with the very best 
large carrots. I would recommend your 

anure.

A. FREEMAN. Efq., Hamilton, Ont.: 
Dear Sir,—I have used your fertilize] 

results. I had a fine crop of very larg 
fertilizers to those requiring a first-class mar 

Yours, etc.,
W. A. FRF EM AN, Esq.. Hamilton, Ont.- 

Dear Sir.—I received to-day seven si

5: Vs FENCE CO., (Signed ) Cnas. Cab son. 
Oakville, May 2nd, 1893.

ear sir.—l received to-day seven sacks fertilizers, for which I enclose 
I found your fertilizers especially good for turnips last year, although 

the season was very dry, so this year I would like to enter the turnip contest. 
Please .»end me a book of your rules when convenient, and I will do my best to 
grive the fei tilizer a help along, and oblige,

(Signed) Isaac C. Wilson

3
/- •«.

INGERSOLL,
rri ont.

*****

ules wnen 
id oblige,
Y ours, etc..

urr 
ng, anO-

o- ■
Send for FREEMAN’S NEW CATALOGUE,

Treating on Manuring and how to grow large and paying crops.

------SENT FREE BY ADDRESSING------

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
335-a-om

■

I~::L~
©■

èLs
3 W. A. FREEMAN,-» ■> - 4 Branch Office :

141 King St.,

LONDOfl, ONT:
Please mention this paper.TRADE MARK.

SHINGLEHE PEDLAR - 
PATENT STEELT a

ri
i- Tliis Engine will give full satisfaction. We 

guarantee it to do so. Wo start the engines 
ourselves, and run all risk. 329-Mo

. .*
I x.:The accompanying 
;= Cut represents five 
g panels of fence and 

■5 gate of the LOCKED 
3 WIRE FENCE.
IS Each panel repre- 
.jg sents one rod (16j 
8 feet), 7 wires, 4 steel 

r _ stays. The crimp in 
the wire, in combina- 

__ tion with steel clamp, 
”3 ) when locked acts as a 

spring, adjusting the 
jP fence to heat or cold.

THRESHIgC MACHINES AgD HOUSE-POWERS
(One, Two and Three-Horse).FIRE PROOF, 

LIGHTNING PROOF, 

WATER PROOF.

pH !

T :\ §g
»FT

\i\
rrrr NEARLY AS CHEAP AS

WOODEN SHINGLES.

m Send for Illustrated 
Catalogue.mv OLDS’ PaTBJNT.

The best Tread Horse-Powers and Threshing 
Machines made. Take the lead wherever invrrrm Reliable Agents wanted in every 

vicinity. treduced. Also Drag and Circular Saws and 
Ensilage Cutters. Agents wanted. John Lab- 
month & Co., Manufacturers, Pt. St. Charles, 
Montreal, P.Q.; E. Q. Prior & Co., Agents, 
Victoria, B.C.; A. L. Gruggen, Agent, Mooeo- 
min, N. W. T. 334-j-om

—PERFECTLY—

\Safe, Stronger, Better T
Hiia Address— . 322-1-y-oSi - y> 41 ►

I AND CHEAPER

Î than any other fence. THE PEDLAR N|ETAL ROOFING CO,, OSH/yWA, ONT.
ALMAf■WMh

MICA ROOFINGs Thisls.wlthoutdoubt, 
| the best fence on 

the American 
continent.

The trading 
Canadian (Mi
lage tor Young 

Women.
ST. THOMAS, 

ONTARIO.
Graduating 

Courses In Lit
erature. Music, Fine Ait, Commercial Science and

Is con-

I h i y»

m 60 i%

» All persons having 
j wire fences erected in
æ the past, should use
B the stays and steel
% clamps of the Locked
$ Wire Fence Co. on

them. The crimp con
sumes all the slack, 
makes the fence tight, 

j and adds over 100 per
cent, to its value at a 
very small cost.
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q= k Elocution. The efficiency of Canedten Colleges 
ceded by all. £0 protoeeore and teacheta. too ■ 
from all pails of America. Hralh and home. LOW 
BATES. Only I hours from Detroit 00 pp. Illuatrated 
Announcement President AUSTIN, A. B.
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u £
— 3We desire to inform 

the farmers and pub
lic generally that we 
are prepared to supply 
the material or erect 
this fence throughout 
the Dominion of Can
ada.

your house with

UNICORN
aw ► o

<D IRoor Mixed Puni,srcn< y 1 h ►
j None hotter in the world. 

Every tin guaranteed 
pure. Tell your dealer 

you must have them.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.
Is put up in rolls of 108 square feet each, 36 feet long by 3 feet wide, and cost 2Jc. per square 

foot, thus affording a light, durable and inexpensive roofing suitable for buildings of every 
description, and can be laid by ordinary workmen. One man will lay ten square in a day, which 
brings the cost of Mica Roofing about 75c. per square cheaper than shingles. Special terms to 
dealers who buy our Mica Roofing to sell again. Orders and correspondence answered promptly.

OHT

<► THE BESTCM y <r
A. RAMSAY & SON, - MONTREALFH.NCB

o OO-,
Office—124 James Street North, HAMILTON, ONT.

roo::o
- Established 1842.
Leads, Colors, Varnishes, etc. 331-y-om

MADE FOR 321-1-y-om

Farms and 
Railroads.

THE CHEAT ARTIST VV>>
<r&d

■< H H h i-j

ill:Of the universe striped the rainbow of 
the heaven. Striping is the universal style 
of decorating. The specialty artist, 
whether he be creating a pictureor strip- 
ing a farm implement, must produce eye
pleasing effects. It’s not the stripes 
which make an implement, but an imple
ment is oftentimes reckoned by the strip
ing of it. The perfection of the whole is 
in the attention to detail. The finest 

3 implements, inappropriately striped,
! never look well and cannot sell well.
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FARM RIGHTS • ■•i M ►
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FOR SALE. 6tM ►

&■7 Amylw
jfcwa.. Asrents

mmsùm Wanted
S'ST. GEORGE IMPLEMENTS «In every 

Township.N are striped by a born striper— an artist in 
stripes. He lives by striping. His work 
helps you choose 8T. GEORGE IMPLE
MENTS. The best striper in the country 
is not the only best man we have. We 
calculate to have best men in every de
partment. Our goods are “built on 
honor”. Ask for Catalogue.

Standard English Remedy. 100-gall, pkt., 
82; 25-gall, pkt., 50c. Georue Thorp, Wool 
Dealer, Guelph._________ ______________333-1-c-o

| IVE STOCK AUCTION SALES
IConducted in all parts of the country.

Pedigree stock a specialty. Write for 
terms. References ; J. C. Snell, Edmonton ; 
Hon. M. II. Cochrane. Compton, I*. 6., or this 
office. 333-1 y o JOHN SMITH. Brampton.

Send for cir
culars and par
ticulars.

or

Address■i F

—THE— m
Lowed-Wire

B. BELL & SON, Sweepstakes at Chicago,
léei.

131 birds ecorln« 90 t» 96. R. 
end Wh. P. Rock*. Wh. end 8. 
WyendoUc* Wh. end Br. Leg

horns, end Bronze Turkeys. 50^ «elected birds, pairs, trios 
p*ns. meted for beet results.* 3U0 Tom* and Hen* sired by 

*4 and 47 lb. Toms. 25 rears a breeder. Valuable ill us Wetot 
circular, free. F. If. HUNGER. DeKalb, 111.

Editor of the “ Poultry L'huin." 25 et», per year.

Feme Oo,
~ INGERSOLL ONT.

V , ; Or—

fe
St. George, Ontario.I

-(Mb vV-
319-1 y o

»

; i4i King St.,
6S1 LONDON 

O.VT.
ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 327-1-y-oni «f
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s NOTHING :, W. II. TRBLBAVKIV,
Real Estate and Commission Agent, 

SACK. AVENUE. PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.
Farms and town property bought, sold or ex

changed, rents collected, money to loan, money 
invested, land inspected and appraised, letters 
of enquiry promptly attended to m every detail. 
Portage Plains Farms—Good water, convenient 
to wood, no failures. Improved farms for sale 
from $10 to $27 per acre; unimproved from $2.50 
to $12. Easy terms of payment. Information 
cheerfully given by calling on or writing 

34-1-y-om W. H. TRELEAVEN.

Tjie Best

INVESTMENT !

;

INTERNATIONALSUCCEEDS I HE SUCCESS!
ROUTE.The fourteenth year just ended of the Grange 

AT holesale Supply Company (Ltd.| has been 
the best the Company have ever had. Why I 
Because the farmers in general are co-operating 
together, and by so doing we are enabled to 
buy in larger quantities, and consequently get 
better prices. For instance, we have this day 
(June 16thl bought some live hundred 
pound butter moulds from the estate of Noble 
& Davidson, at a rate on the dollar, which we 
will sell you while they last at twenty-live 
cents each when shipped with other goods. 
This is the same kind of mould which we quote 
(see our catalogue) at fifty cents, and cannot 
in the regular way be bought for less.

Our Boots and Shoes are having great sale, 
and are giving the best of satisfaction. Our 
88, $11 and especially our $11 Single Harness 
are great values, while our Teas and General 
Goods are equalled by few and surpassed by 
none. For general prices, see our catalogue.

Note—Sugars have advanced 65c. per cwt. 
since it was issued.

We have a good leather team horse fly net 
with chest protector for 75c. each.

v
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The man aged 30 who 
per an-AND invests, say $216 

num for seven years in a 
building association which

— is honestly managed, 
_! which meets with no los

ses, will in case of death, 
say after seven 
have provided for his 
estate to the extent of 
Possibly $4,000. The

- who invests $216 in the 
Manufactvrrks' Li sg 
will in ease of death, the 
moment the

'V V

WEAKNESS0'MENone-
i

Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever Cured WHEQEby a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. All small 
and weak portions of the body enlaced and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood ! Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor ! Don’t despair, even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. I .i-t us show you that 
dical science and business honor still exist; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 
free. Over 2,000 references.

You may see both the

St. OlairTunnel
:

!
: premium 

upon his policy is paid, 
have provided for his 
estate to the extent of 
nearly $15,000, if insured 
on the ten-twenty plan, j j 

and the same sum invested 
in a twenty-year endow 
ment will add $5,000 to his 
estate at death, and if he 1 j 
lives to complete the pay- j ! 
ment of his twenty yearly j 
premiums he will then 
have in hand very nearly 
as much money, IN ADDITION 
TO HIS POLICY OF $5,000, 
as if he had taken the 

; building association stock!

-------AND THE ------- TO ;

WORLD’S FAIR! (Chicago, 1893.)
trip by purchasing tickets to Chicago 
beyond via the Peoples’ Favorite 

Relia bis Line, the

j
on one 

and! :
and

Grand Trunk Railway.
œsœssr rs; I wSSSSS
ate with us, the only farmers’ co-operative store and return via Detroit, or vice versa.<“• 1

Agents everywhere. 331-f-o

k me-

II 1 >

T.y iS;

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y. IGRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY COT, Ltd. canada shipping company. 

r.v. manning, 35 cb.m. s,„ | BEATER LINE OF STEAMSHIPS.
Manager.

333-y om' ■

$2.00 rPHE MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE 
1 INSURANCE COMPANY,

Cor. Yonge aqd Colborqe Sts., Toronto, Ont
. ____________ 307 1-3v-o m

;j
per acre will buy a few farms within six miles 

of the great1 I ilI Toronto.
337-1-y-omft) r - T

\) r KARN PIANOS. SAILINC shipping town of
POKTAGK LA PRAIRIB
Other choice properties in town and vicinitv 
cheap and on easy terms. Correspond with

W. BIOIT /% TtDSOBT

§ j WEEKLY!r Every owner of a 
horse or cow wants 
to know how to 
keep his animal in 

good health while in the stable on dry fodder 
DICK S BLOOD PURIFIER is now recognized 
as the best Condition Powders, it gives a good 
appetite and strengthens the digestion so that all the 
food is assimilated and forms flesh, thus saving more 
than it costs. It regulates the Bowels and Kidneys 
and turns a rough coat into a smooth and glossy one.

Sound Horses are al-

Wanted; :
!

Between Montreal and Liverpool Direct.
From MONTREAL Every Wednesday - . 
.....................From LIVERPOOL Every Saturday.
The Steamers have First-class Accommodation 

for Saloon, Second Cabin and Steerage Pas 
sengers. _______

RATES OF PASSAGE-MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
Saloon, $45, $50 $M,............................................

- - - KouhiI Trip, $90. $100 and $lio.

i|i(|nioiiiôîi
a>

i:f:1
j 5 f CHAMPION FIRE £ BURGLAR PROOF SAFES!l : j | ; ' 1

V 1

Si:
f

Ü'
S SC$l5<an§*$90 c»nierand^iccommodation. The

Each Steamer Larries a duïy’ quahfltÉ’surgeon 

„, and experienced Stewardess.
The attention of Importers of Horses and Live 

Stock generally is directed to the fact that these 
Steamers have the highest record for the suc
cessful carriage of thesame, and a trial shipment 
is solicited, t or freight or passage, apply to

R. W. ROBERTS, H. E. MURRAY,
„. Manager, Gen’l Manager,
21 vv ater Street, 4 Custom House Sq 

332-f-o Liverpool.

ways in demand and at ^ -g
this season when they 1 Z"1
are so liable toslips and XT U Æ 1
strains DICK'S IÎL1S- _
TER will be found a I 1 sw y-y
stable necessity; it will J 111 I 
remove a curb, spavin, 

splint or thoroughpin or any swelling. Dick’s Lini
ment cures a strain c~ lameness and removes in flam - 

'i<(n from cuts and bruises. For Sale by all Drug
gists. Dick's Blood Purifier 50c. Dick's Blister 50c. 
Dick's Liniment 25 c. Dick’s Ointment 25c.

■s
X KARN PIANO.u

ri-
f. WOODSTOCK ONT.,

:
'!■

iasmsj

! Warranted for 7 Years. Strictly First-Class. „uare, 
Montreal.

Ij

:: UNEQUALLED IN TONE, TOUCH, WORK
MANSHIP AND DURABILITY.

postal card, 
for full par
ticulars, &

a book of valuable household and farm recipes will 
be sent free.
DICK & CO., P.O. Box 482, MONTREAL. 

_________________ 323-1-y-om

Fat CattleAllan Line ROYAL 
MAIL
STEAMSHIPS

THE QUICKEST ROUTE TO TFfE OLD COUNTRY.
SUPERIOR TO ALLOTHERCANADIAN PIANOS. I speed "and* coni'fôrtî'^ÈVe^^teamer’LT^hls

1 popular company is of the highest class, 
every passenger advertises the line.

: 332-f-om
5,000

OF LAND FOR SALE FROM $5 TO $10 PER ACRE.USED IN TORONTO CONHF.FtVATORY OF MUSIC.i CANNOT BE EXCELLED.
I British Columbia, 

THE CALIFORNIA of THE DOMINION 
This is a young and rising country, with pro- 

duct ne powers for grain, fruits, vegetables 
stock and poultry raising, second to none in

; iv =I and
THE GARDEN OF MANITOBA.; Iff I am making a specialty of selling large Grain 

E arms at prices from $3.00 to $20.00 per acre. 
District : Carman, Roland and Miami, rising 
towns attracting great attention. . Lots oi 
wood, water ana good railway competition in 
districts rapidly settling. Easy terms and 
special bargains for cash.

RATES of PASSAGE-Montreal and Quebec 
Mail Service—Cabin, to Londonderry or Liver
pool

li ; Still tire Favorite.
Send for Catalogues and Prices.

D. W. KARN «Se CO

" e offer lands on the Islands of the Gulf of 
Georgia and on the water front of Mainland, 
w here there are no cold winters, no snow and 
nof.I2?s!l,wlt 1 &vod facilities for marketing.

Set tiers located on Government lands.” 
r or further particulars apply to

MACKINNON, MACFARLANE & CO.
.«-1 y-om P. O. Box 926. Vancouver. B. C.

I!
' ! By SS. Parisian.

$60, $70 and $80 Single. $110, $130 and $150 Return.
Extra Class Cabins for two persons ( Rooms I .$100 *

for three persons ) 50 to 57 ) . 80 160

li;
•9if : i Ret.

« . ----------- Speculators’ land
sold on commission. Correspondence solicited. 

D. HONEYWELL, box 32, Cabman, Man.

$185

I Manufacturers of Pianos and Organs, 

321-1-y-or $50, $55 and W^in^lei”1 $95,I$S|I^nd $U5’keturn.

„ ,. Bv SS. Mongolian or Numidian.
Cabin $45 and $50 Single. $95 and $100 Return. 

_ „ . (According to accommodation.)
Children 2 to 12 years, half fare ; under 2 l 

Second Cabin, $30.
Steerage,

For full information 
etc., apply to
H. BOURLIER, Toronto.

320-1-y-om

WOODSTOCK, ONT.
Ï I MB 34-l-y-omif

1 The High Speed Family knitter
Will knit a stocking heel and 
'toe in ten minutes. Will knit 
everything required in the 
household from homespun or 
factory. Coarse or fine yarns. 

The most practical knitter on the 
market. A child can operate it.
Strong, Durable, Simple, Rapid.

Satisfaction guaranteed or no pay. 
Agents wanted. For particulars 

“ * and sample work, address,
t ardon Gearhart, Duudas, Ont., Canada.

Please mention name of paper. 321-1-y-om

■ Tyears, free. 
Return, $60.. If you want the best value for your money.

If you want an article that will never di: 
point you.

If JT?0M.Wan.4 throughly good and healthy 
Baking I owder, into which no injurious 
ingredient is ever permitted to enter.

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE

oo'20. III.-v 6»isap-as to rates of passage,

R0BT. KERR,
Winnipeg. 

H. & A. ALLAN, Montreal.

;i! : I
.jj(

• ! ,? Or.: ij
8,
£W. & F. P. CURRIE & Co.K

BELL•; *.

\ Wholesale General Merchants,
•oo GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL

l'KIîlî GRANT LAND
near Gainsboro, CarndufF, Oxbow, Este van.
Having resided for ten years in the Souris dis 

trict* and being thoroughly acquainted there
with as a practical farmer, I am in a position to 
locate farms for parties who wish to take up 
homesteads, and will furnish full instructions 
of how they may be obtained and sàve all 
travelling expenses. Improved and unimproved 
farms also for sale.—J. W. Connell,CarndufF>Man.

41-y-om

m
IMPORTERS OF

ÿchtch Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops, 
Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks, 

Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 
Cement, Canada Cement. Water

Lime. Whiting.PlasterofParis,
Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.

MANU FACT

: Pianos. Reed Organs 4 Church Pipe Oroans
THE STRNDRRD INSTRUMENTS OF TRE WORLD.

Send for Catalogue.

------  REMEMBER THAT-------

McLAREN’S COOK’S FRIEND
jt

IS THE ONLY GENUINE.

The Best Grocers Sell It.
______ ______ 331-1-y-omBELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO.,

Gruelplx, O:
'P A Pleasant TONICI’KEHS OF BESSEMER STEEL PILESX .*. 321-l-y-O SOFA, - CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS Radically Cured. 

W. E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M.,
" Uich will strengthen unnerved tired 
peuple and invalids, and quickly restore 
1 heir appetites, is

.•

FRUITS®
Different sizes and prices. Illustrated Catalogue free. 
TME BLYMYZK IRON WORKS CO., Cincinnati, O.

331-1-y-om

A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. 
WM. CURRIE.

|
2ixi .1 \Kvis Sthekt, Toronto. 

__________ __ Spec! u.i Y. OritivialXiirgerv Pil,

ADVERTISE IS THE ADVOCATE r1.
•L'-l'ii 'll " ith trained

CAMPBELL’S QUININE WINE.331-y-om F. P. CURRIE-
- X* Beet a)
1 ‘i-ordei -, 

Genii o- P rinary 
omen, l‘rivale 

:’2! f y-om 1

i Prepared only hv K. Campbell X: C > 
' ware < f Tnutations. Moxtr f.at.

333-1-y-om
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